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EDITORIAL NOTE. 

IT would be straoge if the lapse of mote than forty yeus should not 
have brought so much improvement in Biblical criticism, as would show 
some parts of the exegesis of Dr. W _ter to be defective. He had 
but lately emerged from the dal'1m88B of the old theology, when he pub
lished this work. Since that period the labors of the DlO8t able and 
learned scholars and divines of the last half century have shed new 
and great light on the interpretation of the sacred text j and some few 
of the allthor's criticisms might, on a strict revision of the work, be 
thcr.Jght to reqnire amendment. It is not, however, DOW put 1brtb as 
a work, in every respect perfect. (The auth4J himself was far from 
claiming infallibility.) But as a worli: likely ever to be of great aid to 
the serious inquiring mind on some of the highest themes and moat 
important doctrinlls of Christian faith. Its great ability, its singularly 
beautiful and Christ-like spirit, its cl8N' and logical conclusions, will al
ways ensure its permanent worth. And on this account another edition 
is oJfered to the public, and an impartial uamination of its conteats ill 
beIouItht. 
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ADVERTISEMENT. 

Tn Lett.en _tained in the followiug :t-.P are, s-rally, those 
whleh were furmerly published under the title of "Bible News f' and 
" addreaaed to a woriIir lrfiniBter of the goepel" Some thinga, how
ever, have been omitted to give place toothers which have been deemed 
of more imporiaDce. But wbether this may be' properly called an 
lmtwowd Bditio", the public will determine. 

On _clition that it shall be CODSistent with the will of God, under 
the general title now aMUDled, the JIIlblic may expect some f'arther 
communica.tiOllll. A. eeriee of Inquines have, ibr a loog time, occupied 
mv attention; and !lOme things ve nearly ready for the press; wliicb, 
it 1. hoped, will give adclitionallight ~ the chalader of the 
Son of God, and the Holy Spirit; and aJ80 additioaalevidence that the 
doctrine of a " Three one GOd" baa no foundation in the Bible; and 
that it is really repnlllochful both to the Holy ONE of Israel and to his 
ONLY SON. 

o It was foreign from the desires of my heart to occasion any ~ 
"-Idt, or elamtw among profe8lled Christians; and I CIIDIlOt but deeply 
Jan.ent that any things of such a nature have been the ~ of 
publishing UIJ eentimenta. It is ID08t sincerely ~JI8d, that those who 
have been oJ/erukrl with me for IIdft/ring for mYMll and publiMi"IJ the 
/rv.it. of my itapiriu, will yet allow tbeiII8elvet! time for cool r~ 
and palimt -uaatioll. For it is confidently believed, that the time 
is not far distant, when the doctrine, that Ohrist is really God'. SON, 
will not, by OAriaQa" Jlitailttr .. be claaeed among "tltm&ftG6,. 1unaiM." 

There are thinga, ~ which, I mUBt be allowed to ezpreea 
some astonishment, becAuse, wnen the things are compared together, 
there seems to be aomething of the nature of a paradoi. 

So far .. I am informed by report., by prWaU kttn, and by _ 
Wf'1GtWr&, the amtimmt that 0Iirist is really God's SON, has, above 
every thing eJae in my Letters, been made the ground of objection 
amoog Trinitarian lrfiniBtera. It is on this ~ery ground that they have 
taken the liberty to repreeent, that I have clegriukd the character of 
Ohrist, that I am an ...friar&, a 8oei"iar&, and a lumie. 

In my own defence, and in opposition to their views, I embit evi· 
dence &om. Scripture, that 6elim"IJ in Ohrist,.. the Son. of Gotl, is 
stated 88 a eor&ditiOf& of BBlvation; and that dia6elief of this iloctrme IS 

what is termed maki"IJ Gorl II liar. Then, my Trinitarian brethren, 
turn right about, and coosider me.. really fepN1IMri6k, for 80 much 
.. itatimGti"IJ that they do not " (II fully (II" I .. rlo," believe that J 811» 
~ is the SON of God. 
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ADVEBTISElI:ENT. 

But if they do, 88 fully /II I do, believe that JP.8U8 Christ is the SON 
of God, why the alann' Why the opporition' And why the cry of 
" damnable /ure.ne. r If believing, 88 I do, that Christ is really God'. 
SON; and if, 88 they affirm, they do, 88 fully /II I do, believe that he is 
the SoN of God, why are they free from the charge of " damnable /ur~ 
'Y r Is the very ""11' _tim.mt, in them, a g~ trvJh, and in me a 
U damnallk /ureay r lienument be degrading to 
they really believe the not their sentiment 
grading to the Saviourt 

They will reply, that 
; but not in the 
of CaDdor I have given to 

tile l&igl.ut Nnu given them, consistent with 
GiII;!I MtIIlogy I . If, then, do really believe, ilIat; Christ 
is GOD'. SoN, but not in the sense I given to the terms; they 
must, believe that he is the Sox of God in a lmtJer sense of the terms. 
Consequently, if my sentiment be degrodi"fl to Christ, theirs must be 
,till "lortl degradiflg. 

Moreover, 88 I bave adopted tile Aighut ground of pomUe &ruitip, 
if my sentiment be degr.Ji"fl to Cbriat, lie 11"88 d£graded by the tem
_y of his apostles, his _ teatimoAy, aad the tut;-y 01 God, by 
the voice from heaven. For, whatever might be the particular _, 
in which t.btlII8 witDea!el UII8d SON, we may be ooDfident, it 

not in allY _ AigAut. It seems to 
able to believe, that So!! or GOD," were 

either the l(ATUaIll, of the Penoo to 
applied. or .om together. BUpposed that they 

express both his naew-<I and his .pity; but if in this I have 
under a mistake, atiIl I do DOt lee lilly room for the charge my 

degraded the character Chrillt; unless he has been flegr __ 
every beiag who has ealled him TIIII Sox or GOD. 

But is it a fad, that Trinitarians do believe, /II fvlly .. I w" tha~ 
Jesus is "the Sox of the LlVJXQ GoD ,n The term 80M is indeed used 
in different senses; but is there any OIW __ of the term, in which a 
Son is not a dUtUact &i"9 from Ailll who stands reltJttJd as FtJtMr' 
If not, theD, in agreement with every 1III8logy, I have believed the SoM 
of God to be a dUtinct Being from his FATIDIJL But my Trinitarian 
onponents affirm, .. their belie( that and lUll Sox are the lIIIIDe 
"k:lividual BeiIIg. D theory COIItradietiou 
mWogy of FatAw and S- Om with propriety 
they believe, .. fully I da, that 01 GoD r 
what authority are they to giviDg a CODetraetWo 
correlatiyo term. FGt/ur IIIld has flO MUJJogy in 

the la"9""'9' of .... 
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SACRED TRUTHS. 

PART 1. 

ON THE UNITY OF oon 

LE'I'l'ER 1 

INTRODUCTORY ST.A.TEDNTS .AND OBSERV ATION8. 

REv. 8m, I Ymmm 
IN solemn prayer to his Father, our Divine Re

deemer said, "This is life eternal, to know THEE, the 
ONLY TRUE GOD, and JESUS CHRIST whom THOU hast 
1Mt." It must hence appear, that no inquiries can be 
more justifiable nor more interesting than those which 
respect the true character of the FATHER and the SoN. 
So far as we are in darkness respecting these charac
ters, we must necessarily be iIi darkness respecting 
the gospel of divine grace. To obtain clear and 
scriptural views of the FATHER, the SoN, and the 
HOLY SPIRIT, has long been a principal object of my 
Bt1ldy and pursuit. 

From my infancy, I was taught to believe the Atha
nasian doctrine of three distinct co-equal and co-eter
nat Persons in one God. And I do not recollect that 
I had any doubts of its correctJi.ess, until several years 
after I began the work of the ministry. Believing it 
to be both true and important, according to my ability 
I taught it to others. But even while I taught the 
doctrine, I was often embarrassed by it both in pray· 

7 
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8 ON THE UNITY OF GOD. 

er and in preaching. In giving thanks to God for 
his astonishing love in giving his SoN to die for our 
offences, the theory has occurred with a chill~ng and 
confound,ng influence. These thoughts would un
avoidably rush into my mind-GOD and his SoN are 
one and the same Being; the SON could not in reality 
die or suffer any more than the FATHER; it was only 
a mere man that suffered., to whom the SON was mys
teriously united. ·In my preaching, while expressing 
the love of God in SP .ASING NOT BIB OWN SoN, the 
same theory and the same train of thoughts would oc
our ; and, in some instances, both in prayer and in 
preaching, the influence of these thoughts has been so 
great as, for a time, to obstruct my utterance. 

Such embarrassments had a natural tendency to 
excite suspicions in my mind that there must be some 
defect in the theory which I had adopted. But the 
doctrine had been so long and so generally believed 
by great divines and good people, that I almost trem
bled at the thought of indulging my suspicions. At 
length I became acquainted with the views of Dr. 
Watts, as exhibited in connection with the Memoirs 
of his life. These I read with care. He supposed 
the SoN of God not to be a self-existing Pel'SOD, but 
a human Being, created before the worlds, and inti
mately united to the Father, so that in him dwelt all 
the fulness of the Godhead; and that from this union 
his divinity resulted. His reasonings, to prove that 
the union of the Man Jesus was with the Father, and 
not with a second self-existent Person, appeared to 
me conclusive and unanswerable. And as a union 
with the Father must imply as great fulness and dig
nity as a union with another Pel'SOn just equal with 
the Father, I was unable to see why b.i8 theory did 
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ON' TBB lJNlTY 01' GOD. 

not support the Divinity of Jesus Christ in as ample 
a manner as the Athanasian hypothesis. 

Another consideration, which greatly recommended 
to my acceptance the theory of Dr. Watts, was this, 
it freed. me from those distressing embarrassments 
which I had. fonnerly felt in prayer and preaching. 
For on his theory, the real PerBOn, who is called the 
SoN of GOD, was the real 8ujferer on the C1'088. 

Having obtained this relief to my mind, I rested 
pretty quietly for several years as a believer in Watts' 
theory of the Trinity. But my apprehensions and 
ideas were so indistinct, that I indulged no thought of 
writing on the subject with &I1y view to publication, 
until the year 1801. In the course of that year, my 
attention was in a peculiar manner arrested by the 
natural import of this text, "But to us there is but 
one God, the Father, of whom are all things, and we 
in him; and one Lord, Jesus Christ, by whom are all 
things, and we by him.". I noted that in this verse 
the apostle was exhibiting the faith of Christians in 
contrast with the faith of heathens. In the preced· 
ing verse he had said, "For though there be. that 
are called gods, whether in heaven or in earth, (as 
there be gods many and lords many.") Such is the 
faith of the heathen world. With this he contrasts 
the faith of Christians, "But to us there is but ONE 

GoD, the FATBBR, of whom are all things, and we in 
him ; and ONE LoBD, JESUS CHRIST, by whom are 
all things, and we by him." The ideas which appeared 
tD me to lie plainly on the face of this text were these:-

1. That the one SELF·EXISTE..?ft GOD is ONE PEB

SON, viz. the FATHER. The apostle does not say, 
But to us there is but one God, yet this one God is 

* 1 Oor.m8. 
1* 
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10 ON THE UNITY OF GOD. 

three PersoD&' His language is, II But to us then it 
but one GOD, the FATHER-" He distinctly names 
the Person whom he styles the ONE GOD, and calls 
him the FATHER. 

2. That this one God is the Fountain or Source of 
ali things-" OF WMm are all th£ngs." 

S. That Jesus Ohrist, the one Lord, is a Person as 
distinct from the Bet'ng of GOD as he is from the Per
son of the FATHER. After the apostle had distinctly 
told who is the one God, he then proceeded to say, 
II and ONE LoRD, JESUS OHRIST." AB he had named 
the one God, so he also named the one Lord. 

4. That Jesus Ohrist, the one Lord, is the MEDIUK 
or AGENT, through whom or by whom God displays 
his fulness in the production of events-" BY wlwm 
are all th,''ngs, and we BY mK." 

Such being the views I had of the text, a field was 
opened which appeared clear, spacious, and delight
ful This field I entered, and began to write on the 
doctrine of the Trinity, in a. great measure conform 
able to the views of Dr. Watts. Nearly two years 
my mind was absorbed in these inquiries, and my 
time employed in writing on the subject. I wrote 
pretty largely, and thought I had produced some
thing which might be useful to the public. 

But while writing for the press, it frequently 0c

curred to my mind that the lkfinmve and emphatU:al 
language used in Scripture respecting the SoN of 
GoD, did import a higher character than is implied 
in Watts's theory-that the terms OWN SoN, ONLY 
BEGOTTEN SoN, &c., did import that Ohrist was 
the SON of God in the most strict and propel' sense 
of the terms. After I had written what I intended 
for the press, that idea became more and more impress-
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ON THE UNITY OF GOD. 11 

eel on my mind as the natural 'fM(],nt'ng of the word 
of God. Bat though I could not find that any per
lIOn had ventured to advance the idea, I viewed it to 
be my duty to examine the point with the utmost 
care. * This I have attempted to do j and the result 
of my inquiries on that point is this, that Jesus 
Christ is as truly the SoN of GOD, as Isaac was the 
BOn of Abraham I' and that this view of the matter is 
essential to a due estimation of the love of God as 
displayed in the gospel of his grace. It is also my 

.,. Since the first edition of theee letters, satisfactory evidence has 
been obtained that many others have IIII881ted the same views of the 
Son of God which are eontained in theae letters. The dieJlute betweeQ 
Anus and his opponents had no respect to the "tmtber Of ~1Om in 
deity; but simply to the tlmt1etl ~ 01 the Son of GOd. Anus 
maiBtained ~ tliat the Son W88 not begotten of the lI'athH, i. eo pro
duc«l 0/1&i, ~, but created out of nothing." On the contrary, 
the Co1mcil of Nice aftirmed .. that the Son was ~itwlll 0/ tM 
FatMr, being of AillIIlNtG_ 88 begotten of him. The creed of 
that Council contains no idea of a .. three one God." The Moue God II 
is clearly represented 88 OM PWIOft ooIy, and the Son 88 dwi1led from 
God. ft w8a by atldrng to the Nieene Creed that the Council at Om
IliaDtinople mad"e out the doctrine of a "three oue God. Dr. Mosheim 
IIRJII, .. They gave the finishing touch to what the Council of N'roe had 
left. imperfect, and tixed in a full and determinate _ the doctrine 
of three pell!Ollll in one God. " Vol 1 P. 426. 

llr. Milner says, .. This Council very accurately defined the doctrine 
of the Trinity, IDd ~", alittl, the N'lIleIle Creed, they delivered 
it to U8 88 we DOW have It m our communion-sernce." The Macedo
Dian heree1 gave . oceaaion to a "..,., ezplieit representation 01 the 
tlrinl PWIOft in the Trinity." Vol 11 p.184-6. 

Dr. Lardaer informs us about the "litt.le .. which this Council mflwged 
the Nicene Creed. It was thi&-" The Lord and Giver of life, who 
proceedeth from the Father and the Son; who with the Father aod 
the Son is worshipped and glorified. who ~e ~ the prophets." 

This was not a Wf'1J "little" to add; for the N lcene Creed COIIT8J'B 
DO idea that the 'Pint is a 1""-' but simply says "we believe in the 
Hoi S irit.." rt:e ~ a1ao introduces the fbllowing CODCeBBion ofBiBboJl Bmnet 
-"So that the Creed here called the Nicene Creed, is, indeed. the Con
IltantinopolitaD Creed. with the addition of Filiogw by the Western 
church. Bee first posUIcriJ?t to the .. letter OIl the LogoB." P. 186. 

Thua we have lAne Trinitarians III1d OM Unitarian COIlCIIJ'Jing in the 
1Bc& that the doctrine of a .. three 0118 God· "WlI8 notjiniA/lMl until .A. 
D.I8L . 
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12 ON TH1i: UNITY OF GOD. 

real beliet; that this view of the subject will be found 
much better to harmonize with the Scriptures, and 
unspeakably more HONORARY to the FATHER and k> 
the SON, than any other hypothesis which has been 
advanced. 

Having, experienced such revolution 
in my own viem, I have occasion to write anew on 
the subject. have concluded write the form 
of letters, and to address them to you, as to a candid 
friend and brother in Christ. 

While my former ground, I derived 
some consolation from the thought that my views 
harmonized with theory of Dr. Watts. am 
now a measure deprived of source of conso
lation' but I have another which I esteem much 
more that my views now harmonize 
with the most obvious and natural meam:ng of the lan· 
guage of GOD, of CHRIST, and his APOSTLES; and 
that if I am an error, error has not resulted 
from depart£ng from the natural t"mport of scripture 
language, but from preferring that a meaning which 
is foreign, foJurative, or mystical. 

There is one formidable objection to my views, 
which have to meet in very threshold my 
communications on this subject. I may therefore 
now state answer it, that the way be open 
for candid hearing. 

It is said, that my views imply a departure from 
a great and of the orthodox faith, 
which has for many centuries admitted by the 
great body of the most pious Christians, and has 
been advocated by great of and 
pious divines; that it has long been admitted as an 
article of Christian faith, that THREE dis-

,edbyi ogI 



UNITY OF 18 

tinct, co-equal, and self-existent Persons in the ONE 

GoD j and that it would be reproachful to the great 
Head. of the ohurch, to suppose that he would suffer 
his most faithful friends to be so long in an error on 
a point importance. 

This, has appeared 
weighty which has ever been 
the theory adopted. I shall .1IQ,1C~VJ'C 
a serious reply. 

1. I have no inclination to doubt piety 
or the learning of those divines who have advocated 
the doctrine of three distinct Persons in one God. 
Many such, I doubt not, have already been admitted 
into the realms of bliss, and others, I believe, are in 
the way which leads to the saine state. Some of this 
olass of wb,om I am ''''''",n°.n 
as the earth, and as 
ors m and discernment. 
has been lot of Christians, 
as the theory has been or-
thodox faith. And ° among all the great and good 
divines, I cannot find one who has ever given evidence 
of infallibility. Great and good divines, like other 
good people, have been liable to err. Nor can I find, 
that Christ ever promised that he would not suffer 
his church into any error in serltlrneIlt l'£",n,'''+_ 
ing the the Father, 
Holy however 1om.'nrflflnfl1p. 

there is any mcofl'eci:ne:ss 
been so long and 

ceived, and so ably and abundantly tho 
possibility that there may be incorrectness must be ad· 
mitted. An investigation, therefore, may be highly 
proper and useful. 

19Ie 



14: ON THE UNITY 011' GOD. 

2. I would ask, Is it not a truth, that, for many 
centuries, the doctrine before us has been populn.r-so 
popular that a man must run the hazard oflosing his 
reputation for piety, if he should call in question its 
correctness? And would not such a state of things 
naturally preclude any general, thorough, and impar
tial examination of the subject ? Would not many, 
even among good people and good ministers, be likely 
to choose to take it for granted that the populn.r doc
trine is true, and content themselves with searching 
the Scriptures for texts to support it? Such a course 
of proceeding, I confess, I adopted for a number of 
years. Such was my veneration for the characters of 
those writers who had defended the theory, that it 
seemed to me safe to follow them. My object, there
fore, in studying on the subject, was merely to 8UpporI 

the doctrine. I do not know that others have been 
so deficient; but if they have, this may be one reason 
why the doctrine has been so long and so generally 
admitted. 

The proposition, which affirms that there are three 
distinct Persons in one God, is surely not a Bible pro
position-I am willing to admit it as a proposition 
formed by good men to express their views of the mean
ing of God's word. But we have the Bible befure us, 
as well as those who formed the proposition, and it is 
our duty to bring the doctrine to the Bible for exami· 
natWn, and not merely for 8UpplYI"t. 

8. Do not your peculiar sentiments as a Hopkinsian, 
imply a departure from doctrines which have been 
considered as highly important, which have been 
generally received for several centuries by the most 
pious Chriitians, and which have been advocated by 
multitudes of great and good divines? Why were 
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ON TO UNITY OJ' GOD. 18 

you not afraid of impeaching the character of the 
great Head of the church by adopting sentiments in 
a manner which, in your own view, would imply 
that he had suffered his most faithful friends for a long 
time to be in an error on some important points? 
Why were you not contented to receive for truth the 
thcories of our pious forefathers, and thus have sa;ved 
yourself the trouble of laborious investigation, and 
from the reproaches of those who have viewed you as 
departing from doctrines which have long been re
ceived by the pious and faithful friends of Christ? 
It does not, sir, appear that our Hopkinsian brethren 
have been much afraid of impeaching the character of 
Christ, by preaching and writing what they have 
thought to be the truth, although, in some respects, 
they contradicted theories which have long been re
ceived as essential doctrines of the gospel. 

4. I willingly admit, that the great body of Christ's 
faithful friends have been 80 far united, as to adopt, as 
an article of faith, a proposition which affirms three 
distt'nct Persona ,"n one God. But is it not a solemn 
truth, that nineteen-twentieths of those, who have 
professed to believe the article, have never examined 
the terms of the propo&itWn so as to be able to tell in 
what sense they believed it to be true? And have 
not the great and pious divines in every age, since 
the proposition was adopted, been greatly divided as 
to its real import 1 

Mr. Jones, and some others, have informed us, that 
by the THREE PERSQNS they mean THREE DISTINCT 
AGENTS. But Dr. Hopkins says, "It must be care
fully observed that when this word is applied to the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, as three distinct 
PerIlOus, it does not import the same distinction 81 
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16 ON THB UNITY OF GOD. 

when applied to men." But he does not pretend to 
be able to tell what the word. does impor~ as applied 
to the Deity. There are other ministers who frankly 
own that they know not what is intended by Per801Ul 
in the proposition. 

Dr. Watts, in his day, said, "The common or 
scholastic explication of the Trinity, which has been 
long and universally received, and been called ortho
dox, is, that God is but one simple, infinite, and eter
nal Spirit: Hence it follows, that the divine essence, 
powers and essential properties of the Father, the 
Son, and the Spirit, in the Godhead, are numerically 
the very same: that it is the same numerical con
sciousness, understanding, will, and power, which be
longs to the Father, that also belongs to the Son and 
to the Holy Spirit: and that the sacred Three are 
distinguished only by, the superadd£d, relab,'ve pr0per

ties of paternity, fil:iatiun, and pTecessUm." 
Perhaps the word proces&inn should have been used, 

instead of "proces&inn;" but I have given the word 
as I found it in Memoirs of Dr. Watts, page 98. 

If Dr. Watts gave atrueaccountofwpathad "been 
long and universally received" as the orthodox faith, 
Mr. Jon~ and those who agree with him in senti· 
ment have greatly departed from the orthodox faith. 
The orthodox faith, according to Dr. Watts, implied 
no more than one infinite, self-existent Agent; the 
terms Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, denoted "super
added, relative properties." But Mr. Jones supposes 
three distinct Agents. 

Some, by the three distinct Persons, have under. 
stood no more than one Being acting in three distinct 
offices. The same Person or Being is FATHER as 
ll-eator, SoN as 1.letJNmer, and HOLY GHOST as &nc-
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eifor. This may harmonize with the doctrine of 
U superadded, relative properties." 

In the conclusion of the "Memoirs of Dr. Watts," 
the writer Says, "if I understand the great reformer 
Calvin aright, he in like manner conceived of the 
WORD and SpmIT as the WISDOK and POWER of the 
Deity personified. * The pious Mr. Baxter adopted a 
like personification." The same writer quotes from. 
Mr. Baxter a passage, which shows that there had 
been other methods still of explaining the personality 
of the Trinity. 

" Abundance of heretics," says Mr. Baxter, "have 
, troubled the church with their self·devised opinions 
about the Trinity, and the Person and nature of Ohrist. 
And I am loth to say how much many of the ortho
dox have troubled it also, with their self.conceited, 
misguided and uncharitable zeal against -those they 
judged heretics. I would advise the reader to be none 
of them that shall charge with heresy all those who 
say that the three Persons are .Deu8 8e&p,um i~Uigms, 
Detu a _pao intelkctru, et Deus a seipso amatu8, 
(though I am. not one,) nor yet those holy men whom 
I have cited, and many ·others, who expressly say 
that Potentia, &pimtia, et ..Amor, POWER, WISDOK, 
and LoVE, are the Father, Son, and HOLY GHOST." 

Thus, sir, we may see how the great and pious di· 
vines, with which God has blessed his church, have 
been divided in their real OP"1Wns of the meaning of 
a proposition which they all had adopted as an ar.tick 
oj faith. One class out of six. has agreed ",ith you in 

• When this ~e was quoted I had not Hen Calvin's .. Insti· 
tutea.- Be indeed paya things which favor the idea that the uriMom 
8IId ~ of Deity are per-'fod. for tha &r. 8IId Holy Spif"il. But 
he -1' other thjop of a very different complaioo. See the quota
tioaIlD pili Do W. IX. 
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sentiment, that by the three Persons are intended Ih~ 
distinct Agents j a second class uses the term Persons 
in an indefinite sense, without explanation; a third, 
by three Persons, understands three o.lfices,. the fourth 
supposes one proper Person, and His W1Bdom and 
Power personified for the other two Persons; the fifth 
supposes the three Persons to be three pn"ncipal atflri. 
buies of God, Power, Wisdom, and Love j the other 
supposes the personality to mean no more than this, 
God understanding Mmselj, "God understood by himself, 
and God roving himself. 

Of what use, sir, to Christianity, can that proposi
tion be, which is thus variously understood by the 
best divines? While there is so gre3t a variety of 
real opinioo" about the import of the article, their 
agreeing to adopt it as an article of faith can be no 
evidence oT its correctness. But is not the disagree
ment as to the import of the word Person, in the pro
position, some evidence that the word is improperly 
used ? You cnnnot justly accuse me of di1fering more 
in real opinion from those who have adopted this arti
cle, than they differ from each ol.her. And I would 
suggest it for your serious oonsiderati(;m, whether your 
departure from the ancient orthodox faith is not in
finitely greater than mine-yea, greater by two ~nfini
ties! You suppose three self-existent, infinite Agents; 
I suppose but one j and if Dr. Watts fairly stated the 
explication of the Trinity, which had "been long and 
universally received" as orthodox, the aucient ortho
doxy implied but one infinite Agent. And with his 
statement agrees all but one of the several explana
tions which have been enumerated; the pe1'lOnality 
was evidently understood as figurative. 

The evidence we have before us, that great and 
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good men have been greatly divided on the subject 
of the personality of the Trinity, may serve to evince 
the propriety of the caution given by Mr. Baxter 
against indulging a censorious spirit one towards 
another. The more deep and mysterious the subject, 
the more ooc8.sion we have for self-diffidence, and the 
more room for the exercise of Christian candor to
wards those who may differ from us in opinion .. 

The experience I have had of my own jallihility 
may be considered as an admonition to me against in
dulging a self-confident spirit respecting the correct
ness of my present views. I have indeed been long 
searching and laboring to ascertain the truth, and to 
bring my views to harmonize with the meaning of the 
word of God. But I am yet fur from any claim to 
infallibility. I can hardly expect that I shall be free 
from mistakes in explaining the numerous passages 
of Scripture which will naturally come under con
sideration. But this I know, that I have no interest 
to serve by perverting or misapplying the Scriptures. 
It is, I hope, my aim, to act faithfully for Christ in 
attempting to explain his word j and with him I may 
safely leave the event. 

I am not insensible that I expose to peril the little 
share of reputation which I have hitherto possessed, 
by taking ground so singular and unpopular. Nor am 
I at all indifferent as to the esteem and good will of 
my fathers and brethren with whom I have been in 
fellowship. My esteem for them is not at all abated 
by any change in my own sentiments j and it is my 
wish to give them no occasion of ~.ffence in my manner 
of writing. It will be my duty to expose what I es
teem to be erroneous in their sentiments; but I hope 
to do it in the spirit 'of meekness, of candor, and of 
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love. My dissenting from them in opinion is surely 
no reason why I should be offended with them; and 
I am not sensible that it is a reason why tMy should 
be offended with me. But should they view my dis
sent as ground of offence, I hope they will deal with 
me in a gospel temper, and on gOBpel principla, duly 
bearing in mind that bitter revil":ngs '-and 60Urul recison
t."ngs are things of a very differtnt nature.* 

Three principal propositions I shall attempt to il
lustrate and support, in the course of my Letters to 
you-viz. 

L That the self-existent God is only one Person. 
IL 'That Jesus Christ is God's OWN SoN. 
m. That by the Holy Ghost is intended the fulM88 

of God, or the efficient, productive emanations of Di
vine fulness. 

In support of the :first proposition, I shall, in my 
next Letter, distinctly consider what is meant by 
the word Petwn. 

LET'l'Ell Do 

PlilBSONALlTY DEFINED AND ILLU8TlU.TED. 

REv. Sm, 

It has been supposed to be a very difficult thing 
to ascertain in what personality consists, or what con. 
stitutes personality. It may, however, be found an 
easy thing to tell what is meant by the word lJertJOO, 
as it is used in Scripture, and in common discourse. 

• Such W8II my "Ao,W' when I publiahed the first editioo. I must 
DOW lAy I uiM it 1llA1"be 80 in future. But·alaI I "wW ill .... ,. 
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I will exhibit a-few instances of the use of the term 
in the Scriptures. 

"Noah the eighth Person." "Joseph was a goodly 
Person." "No uncircumcised Person shall eat there
of" " Whosoever hath killed any Person." "Goest 
to battle in thine own Person." "A righteous Per
son." "A wicked Person." "Thy Person." "His 
Person." 

Such a manner of using the term. is common in all 
writings with which I am acquainted. We apply the 
term. Person to any man, or woman, to an angel, to 
Jesus Ohrist, and to God. But we do not apply it to 
any cu of beings_ below the human race. The pro
noun8 he or ahe, &c., we apply to the brutal creation ; 
but it would be thought an impropriety of speech to 
apply the term Person to the most sagacious horse or 
dog. By careful observation, it will be found that 
we use the personal pronouns in reference to any be
ings which are supposed to possess animal life ; but 
the word Person is properly' applied only to 'lntelligent 
.Bet"nga. Inanimate objects, in figurative language, 
are often personified; but the very idea and mode of 
personification implies what is intended by the word 
PerMm, viz. an INTELLIGENT BEiNG. 

What is meant by the word Peraon, is just as ob
vious to common people as what istneant by the moon. 
And we have no more occasion to inquire what con
stitutes personality in 9rder to tell what is meant by 
the word Person, than we have to ascertain the es
sence of the moon in order to tell what object is called 
by that name. And it is no more difficult to ascer
tain what constitutes personality, than to ascertain 
what constitutes intelligent existence. 

It may be objected, that there is no part or property 
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of a man but what is spoken of in the possessive case, 
as though it were something distinct from personality. 
We say, his hands, his feet, his Mad, hiB intellects, hi8 
hear~ his body, hiB soul, as though personality were 
something distinct from any of these. 

This is all granted; but in the same manner we 
ase·the word Arson itself; we say his Person. And 
thus the term. is used in the Bible, "the express i~age 
of his Person." But it does not hence folIo w, that per
sonality consists in something distinct from Person. 

As one Person is one inteUigflnt Being, so two or 
three Persons are two or three intelligent Beings. So 
obvious is this to the common -sense of mankind, that 
it may be doubted whether any man can form. any 
other idea of two persons than that of two intelligent 
Beings. Ifit be understood, that we are speaking of 
human Beings, and mention is made of two perlKYM, it 
as clearly conveys the idea of two intelligent Beings, 88 

ifwe should say two men. The same observation will 
apply to angels. 

Some writers of eminence have suggested, or assert
ed, that PerB!m and Bet'ng are not terms of the same 
import; and, therefore, it may imply nooontradiction, 
to say, three perlKYM in one Being or one God. But I 
have not found that they have attempted to explain the 
di1l'erence between Person arid Being. I shall not pre
tend thatthese terms are uniformly of synonymous im
port, for the term. Be&'ng may be applied to any object 
which exist.!, but the term. Person is applicable only to 
intelligent existence. But the phrases, an intelligent 
Person and an t,"nUUigent Bet'ng, may properly be con
sidered as synonymous. If you think otherwise, be 
pleased to explain the dift'erence. 

In writing on divinity, it is highly important that 
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we should use language according to its common ac
ceptation. To make use of terms, of which we can 
give no intelligible explanation, has no tendency to 
communicate light. Those who make use of terms in 
relation to God, or to Christ, ought, at least, to be 
able and willing to tell their own meam,'ng in the use of 
those terms. If I say that the Father and the Son are 
two distinct Persons, I ought to be willing to tell what 
I mean by the word Person. And if I have any defi
nite meaning to the term, it may be expected that, in 
some way, I can make it known. But if I have no 
definite meaning to the term, how is it possible that 
another person can tell whether he agrees or disagrees 
with me in sentiment? 

If I only state, that I believe that the Father and 
the Son are two distinct Persons, there is, perhaps, no 
Christian but will say he believes the same. But as 
soon as I explain what I mean by the word Person, 
many will dissent and avow their disagreement. Hav
ing thus exposed myself to their disapprobation, by 
explaining my meaning, may I not be permitted to ask 
what they mean by the term, that·I may be able to 
compare the two opinions? And ought I to receive 
it as a satisfactory answer, if I am told that Per#m and 
Bei'ng are not the same, and that personality is some
thing which cannot be defined ? 

As you, sir, profess to believe that the Father and 
the Son are two persons, and yet but one intelligent 
Being, I would ask whether the Father is not one in
telligent Being? And is not the Son also an intelli
gent Being? Was he not an .intelligent Being who 
came into the world to die for our sins? And was he 
who came and he who sent h'&m one and the same intel· 
ligent Being? 
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.AB you also deny the human personality of Christ, 
or that a derived Being, he was a Person, and still 
admit that he was, respect his human nature, 
truly a Man, I would ask what addition would have 
been necessary constitute that Man proper per
son? If we deny that, as a derived intelligence, he 
was a will it not be difficult make it appear 
that there is any such thing as personality in Man ? 
Sin excepted, what do we find in ourselves which was 
not found iu the Man Jesus? take grouud 
respecting personality, on which it cannot be proved 
that there is any such as human how 
shall we be able to show that there is any propriety 
in applying the term Person to the Deity It is a clear 
ca..~, that so long as we remain ignorant of the import 
of the term, we can never sure that it is properly 
applied. 

I have not, sir, pursued this inquiry with any desire 
to perplex the minds others, to multiply widen 
the breaches which exist among professed Christians, 
but, if possihle, do which may contribute 
to gTeater unanimity. Nothing, perhaps, has contri
buted more to keep the subject of the Trinity involved 
in obscurity, than an i'l'LfkJinite and unmean£ng use of 
the term Person. I will not affirm, that the definition 
I have given is perfect but I hope, that by frank
ly avowing my own views, and exposing myself to the 
censure of others, I may, least, be the occasihn of 
further inquiry and further light on the ~~".I--'"' 

Permit me now, sir, to appeal from your theory to 
your enlightened common sense. Did you ever eon
ceive of the Father and the Son as one and the.same 
intelligent Being? When you thank God for the gift 
of his SON to die for us, do you not uniformly conceivo 
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of the Father as one intelligent Being, and of the Son 
as another? From my own past experience, I may pre
sume, that, according to your common sense, the 
Father and the Son are as distinctly two intelligent 
Beings, as Abraham and Isaac. Of what importance 
then can it be to Christianity, to attempt to support 
a theory of personality which is undefinable and 
ineffable, which does not &coord with the common ac
ceptation of the term Person, nor with the practical 
views even of those who adopt it? Scarcely any 
thing is more obvious to the common understanding 
of men, than what is US'WIlly intended by the word 
Person; but when the term is applied to the Deity, 
they must be told that it means something which can
not be explained. But if the explanation I have giv
en of the meaning of the word Person shall be found 
to accord with the common sense of mankind, and 
with the practical .views 'of Christians in relation to 
the Father &lld Son, may I not hope to escape the 
censure of those who profess not to koow what is 
meant by Person as applied to God? 

It will probably be urged, that God is incompre
hensible, and that the doctrine which affirms thres 
pertKm8 in one God or OM Be';ng, is no more above 
our comprehension than the eterni.ty and self-existence 
of Jehovah. 

It will readily be granted, that God is to us incom
prehensible in his being and all his attributes; yet, 
in respect to any of his attributes, we can explain 
what we mean by the terms in which they are ex
pressed. We can so explain as to make each other 
understand what we mean by the terms eternity and 
1Blf-e:r:istence. Let it, then, be as intelligiblyexplain
ed what is meant by .Person, when we say that 

2 
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there thmJ Pers01I8 in God, or lmeUigmt 
&:ng. 

The incomprehensibleness of an object no reason 
why we should use terms without any definite mean
ing. God is incomprehensible object; but in 
the we may an intelligible 
meaning. We ought, at least, to have so much mean
iug the terms use, that we can explain our 
own mean£ng. 

By some good writers it has been supposed, that 
the proposition affirms a plurality of PerBUl/,B 
in one £ntelligent Betng, implies no contradiction. 
But would is it known that it does im-
ply a contradiction Can we affirm any thing a 
proposition any farther.than we understand the terms? 
Let the tenus be explained, we on faiP 
ground to judge whether the proposition does or dotJs 
not imply a contradiction. But· tUltil this be it 
would be very improper, least me, affirm any 
thing concerning it, one way or another. Until we 
understand term Person, we is 
affirmed in proposition. And if there be no defi-
nite meaning to the term, he who states the propo
sition either affirms nothing, or affirms he knl)'WS 
not what. If we think to give instruction by using 
terms an indefinite and sense, we mOlt 
certainly miss our aim. For no person can en
lightened by any proposition any farther than he un 
derstands the meaning of terms, If in 
ing on divinity, we use terms which are undefinable 
in our own application of them, wh&.t do we better 
than darken counsel by words without knowledge? 

The following proposition is supposed to be apos
tolic, "There are three that bear record in heaven, the 
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Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost" This pas
sage, I am fully satisfied, as will appear, Letter VI., 
is an interpolation. But even should it be supposed 
genuine, it affords no proof of the Trinitarian senti
ment. For neither the term Per8fm8, nor the name 
God, is to be found in the passage. And if we know 
not the import of the term Persons, was it not very 
improper for Trinitarians to insert it in a proposition 
intended to express an apostle's meaning? It was 
with a view to render this proposition more explicit, 
that the term Person was inserted.· . But however in
explicit or indefinite the proposition may be, as it 
stands in the Bible, it surely could not be amended by 
inserting a word without meaning, or by using a ~ 
jiniU term in an undejim,abk sense. 

As to the improper use of the term Person, I con
sider myself as having been culpable as well as others. 
And while I frankly place myself on this ground, I 
do it in hope that the preceding remarks will not ~ 
newed as designedly reproachful to any clasa ot 
Chriatiansordivines. 

Thus, sir, I have attempted to establish one point 
in favor of the proposition, that the Supreme Being,· 
or self-existent God, is only one Person. If the ac
count which has been given of the word Person be 
correct, to say that the one 8elf-e:x:iatent God is three 
se1/-e:tisfent Per&01UJ, is the same as to say that the 
self..existellt God is three self-existent t.ntelligent lJe. 
IflgS. And if there be a propriety in saying that the 
ONE GOD is but ONE SUPREME BEING, there can be 
no propriety in saying that the ONE G:OD is three 
SELF-EXISTENT PERSONS.-But there are still other 
considerations which may be brought into view in 
subsequent Letters. 
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LETTER In. 

THE SCRIPTURE USE OF PRONOUNS AND VERBS Ilf 

RELATION TO GOD. 

REV. SIR, 
ALTHOUGH the definition which luis been given 

of the term Person should be admitted as correct, still 
it may be thought that a definition may be given of 
the term GOD, which will render it consistent to say 
three Persons in ONE GOD. And such a definition has 
been given by Mr. William Jones in his celebrated 
performance on "The Catholic doctrine of the Trini
ty." In page 9, he says, "The word God, though of 
the singular number, is of plural comprehensWn." In 
proof of this idea he has written a distinct chapter, in 
which he has evidenced both 1&bot and ingenuity. 
And it will be admitted, that, if; in the Scriptures, the 
term GoD be intended to import three self-existent 
PerSO'Tl.8, there is no more contradiction in. affirming 
that there are three Persons in ONE GOD, than the~ 
would be in affirming that there are three Persons in 
one Oouncil, or one Senate, or one 'J1riummrate. 

In support of his idea, Mr. Jones has not only 
mentioned some nouns which are plural in the He
brew, which are in English translated God; but he 
has stated that there are also pronouns and verbs of the 
plural number agreeing with the term God. And it 
must be acknowledged that, at first view, these things 
appear much in favor of a plurality of Persons in 
God. For according to the established principles of 
grammar, pronouns and verbs should agree with th~ 
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raw"" in number. It then behoves us to examine the 
subject with care and with candor. 

Mr. Jones has exhibited several instances in which, 
in our translation, the proncrum us and OUR are used, 
88 he supposes, as proper proncru"" for God only, and 
as -denoting a plurality of Persons in the one God. 

The first text which he mentions is Gen. i 26. 
" .And GOD said, let us make man in our image, and 
after our likeness."-In reference to this text, it may 
be observed, that these pronouns do not necessarily 
imply more than two Persons, nor do they necessarily 
imply that both of them were self-existent. The re
presentation is, that GOD spake to some other Person. 
And as he created all things by his Son Jesus Christ, 
the Son was probably the Person to whom God spake. 
And all the pluralpronOtt/M which Mr. Jones has re
lied on may be accounted for in the same manner. 

In respect to the plural nou,,,,, which he has men
tioned, I shall only say, that -they go as far to prove 
a plurality of Gods, as they do to prove a plurality of 
-If-e:ci8tent Per80f'&6. 

But besides nou,,,,, and proncrunB, he has suggested, 
that, in the Hebrew, several plural verbs and adjec
"11M are found agreeing with the noun God. This 
he also considers as evidence that the word God im
plies a plurality of Persons. Being wholly unac
quainted with the Hebrew language, I cannot pre
tend to dispute the correctness of his statements. 
Some things, however, may possibly be suggested, 
which may be sufficient ground on which to doubt 
the correctness of his inference. 

1. I think we have no evidence, that the sacred 
writers were perfectly acquainted with the rules of 
grammar, nor that the Divine Spirit, by which they 
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wrote, secured them from every departure from the 
rules of grnmmar in the construction of sentences.
But, 

2. If it were certain that the inspired penman never 
deviated from the rules of grammar, it would still be 
possible that as many as five or· si3; mistakes in the 
numher of verbs, might be made in copying the Old 
Testament five or six thousand times. For though 
we have evidence that; great; care was taken in copy
ing the Scriptures, we have no evidence that scribes 
were infiillible. And if; in the innumerable copyings 
of the Old Testament prior to the art of printing, not 
more than five or si3; -verb8 were changed from the 
singular to the plural number, we have great reason 
to acknowledge a superintending Providence. 

Thus, sir, I have endeavored candidly to reply to 
:Mr. Jones's arguments from plural pro'1lhU/TUJ and 
verb8. Let it now be supposed, that instead of five 
or six plural pronouns of doubtful relation, he had 
found five or six thousand plural pronouns which obvi. 
ously stand as sviJstitutes for the names of God, Lord, 
or Jehovah,; would not his argument have been at 
ieast a thousand times more forcible than it is on the 
ground he has produced ? Yea, let it be supposed 
that, on the most Careful examination, -he had found 
in the Bible only five or Six pronouns for God of the 
8ingular ~,and those, too, of doubtful import ; 
and that, on the other hand, he had found ALL the 
pronouns for God, of the plural number, excepting the 
five or six doubtful instances; would not his argu
ment have been invincible in favor of a plurality of 
Persons in the Godhead ? Would any man of sense, 
after such an exhibition, ever have called in question 
the doctrine of thJee self-existent Persons? (Jonfi· 
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dent I am, that such an argument would have had 
more weight in my mind than all the arguments I 
have seen or heard in favor of that doctrine. 

Permit me then, sirt·to retort the argument from 
the use of prorwuns and verb8 in the Bible. Except
ing those doubtful insta~ces of plural pronouns men
tioned by Mr. Jones, are not the pronouns for God 
uniformly of the 81:ngular number? Instead of five or 
six doubtful cases, do we not find five or six thousand 
instances in which personal pronouns of the 8't'ngidar 
number are unquestionably used as svhstitutes for the 
nouns GOD, LORD, or JEHov.A.H?-And setting aside 
Mr. Jones's exceptions, do we not find the verb8, 
agreeing with the noun GOD, uniformly of the8't'nguto 
lar num:ber 1 . 

When God speaks of himself in the :first Person, he 
uses the pronouns I, My or Mine, Me. When he is 
addressed in the second Person, the pronouns are 
Thou, Thy or Thine, Thee. When he is spoken of in 
the third Person, the pronouns are He, His, H'I.'m.
ThIs, you must be sensible, is the general and uniform. 
use of the pronouns for God, in the Old Testament 
and the New. It may be added, that Myself, Thyself, 
and HimseJ,j, are also used as pronouns for God. 

If God were THREE co-equal PERSONS, it would be 
very natural to expect that :we. should find explicit 
eyidence of this in .the manner of giving the law, and 
in the prayers of saints. But when the law was given 
on Mount Sina~ God spake in the singular number, 
" I am the Lord thy God-thou shalt ha.ve no other 
Gods before ME." And is it not, sir, a solemn fact, 
that in all the pra,yers throughout the Bible, in which 
God is addressed, that he is addressed as one individual 
Person? 
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Moses, David, and Daniel, may be considered 88 

well acquainted with God. Each of them addressed 
God as one Person only. 

Moses said, "Yet now if THOU wilt, forgive my sin, 
and ifnot, blot me, I pray THEE, out OfTBY book." 

David said, I' 0 God, to whom vengeatice belongs, 
shew TBYSELF,"-not yourselvu. "Lift up THYSELF, 
THOU Judge of the earth." 

Daniel said, "0 Lord, hear j 0 Lord, forgive j 0 
Lord, hearken and do; defer not, for THINE OWN sake, 
o my God, for THY city and THY people are called by 
THY name." 

We may here add, that Christ, who must be suppos
ed to be better acquainted with God than any ancient 
prophet or any modem divine, addressed the Father 
not only as one Person, but as the" ONLY TRUE GOD." 
As the Son, he addressed the Father, and in his prayer 
he had these words. " And this is life eternal, that they 
might know THEE, THE ONLY TRUE GOD, and JESUS 
CHRIST, whom THOU hast sent." 

I think, sir, I may say, without hazard, that there is 
no intimation in the Bible of threeself·existentPersons 
in one God, either in the manner in which Divine com
mands were communicated, or in the prayers of saints. 
But in giving commands, God uniformly made himself 
known as one individual Person j and as to an indi.. 
vidual Person, the prophets and saints addressed their 
prayers to God. 

Moreover, in all the remarkable m.anifestations of 
himself to mankind, God made himself known as one 
Person only.-When he appeared to Adam after the 
1iill, he manifested himself as one Person. And in pro
nouncing the curse upon the serpent, as one Person he 
spake, "I will put enmity between thee and thewomaD. 
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And unto the woman he said, I will greatly multiply 
thy sorrow," &e. 

.As one Person, God manifested himself to Noah. 
" And God said unto Noah, The end of all flesh is come 
up before liE. And behold, I, even I, do bring a flood 
upon the earth. ' But with thee will I establish my 
covenant." 

In his various appearances to Abraham, he reveal
ed himself as only one Person.-" I am thy shield and 
thy exceeding great reward-I will make thy seed as 
the dust of the earth-I am the Almighty' God, walk ' 
before liE, and be thou perfect." 

Similar to this, was the style and manner adopted 
by God in all his appearances to Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob. 

In all the manifestations which God made of himself 
to Moses and the people of Israel, he uniformly repre
sented himself as.one Person. And thus 4e represent
ed himself in his communications to the Prophets. It 
may also be observed, that in several instances God 
adopted forms of speech which not only implied a de
nial of the existence of any other God, but also of the 
existence of any other SELF-EXISTENTPEBSON.--" See 
now that I, even I am HE, and there is no God with 
llE; I kill, and .l make alive; I wound, and I heal." 
Deut. xxii. 39.-" And there is no god else besides 
liE, a just God and a Saviour; there is none besides 
liE. Lookunto liE, and be ye saved, all ye ends of the 
earth; for I am God, and there is none else." !sa. 
xlv. 21, 22.-" Remember the former things of ,old j 
for I am God, and there is none else; I am God, and 
there is none like lIE." . 

When God reveals himself under the title of the 
HoLY -ONE, 'or the HOLY ONE or m AET., he repre-

2* 
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sents himself not only as OIp: GoD but as ONE PEBSOlf. 

"Thus saith the Lord, the HOLY ONE of Israel, and 
his Maker, Ask ME of things to come -concerning MY 

SONS; and concerning the work of MY hands, com· 
mand ye ]lE." 

In conformity to the idea which God gave of him· 
self; as being one Person only, all the sacred writers, 
in speaking of God, speak of him as one Person, by 
using a personal pronoun of the singular number, as 
He, His, Ibm, together with corresponding verbB. 

The Son of God, in the course of his ministry, spake 
of God as one Person. "GOD so loved the world, 
that HE gave HIS only begotten Son," &c.-And the 
apostles uniformly spake of God as one Person 
only.-The scribe who came to Christ, and received 
his approbation as not far from the kingdom of God, 
in the course of the conversation, and in reply to 
Christ, said, "There is ONE GOD, a»d there is none 
other but HE." And his remark was approved by 
Christ. 

Nouns of "plural comprehension," suob as Mr. 
Jones supposes the word GOD to be; admit the article 
the before them, as. the council, the senate; and the 
pronouns, to agree with them, must be either neuter 
pnm.own8 of the singu70.r numher, or mascul£ne pronouns 
of the plural numher. Speaking of a council, we either 
say, It adjourned, or They adjourned-Of a senate, It 
passed an act, or They passed an act. We do not'say 
of a council, He adjourned i nor of a senate, He passed 
an act-Nor does a senate or a council, speaking in 
the first person, say I will. 

In view of these observations, sir, suffer me to pre
sent to your notice some of the foregoing passages of 
Scripture, in a manner .conformable to the .A thaDsian 
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theory. I will begin with the passage in Genesis, so 
much quoted by Athanasian writers, and connect 
with it the following verse. The passage to agree 
with your views, should read thus: .•.. "And the 
God said, Let 1J8 make in our image, and after our 
likeness. So the God created man in tnar own image, 
and after tAetr likeness; in the image of the God creat
ed they him." 

If the pronouns 1M and our are pronouns for God 
only, the following pronouns should be also of the ~u
ral number .. 

Upon the same principle, the first commandment 
would read as follows.: ••• , "Thou shalt have no 
other gods before" us. 

When God said, "I am. God, and there is none 
like ME," would not your theory have required the 
following form? , •. WE .ARE THE GOD, and there is 
none like us. 

Would not the words of Christ, to have correspond
ed with your views, have stood thus? •. ',' " Th6 God 
so loved the world, that THEY gave THEm only be
gotten Son,' &co 

The words of the scribe, "There is one God, and 
there is none other but THEM," or but IT. 

A remarkable variation would also be requisite in 
the passage in which God speaks of himself as the 
HOLY ONE. "Thus saith the Lord, the HOLY ONE 
of Israel, and his Maker, Ask us of things to come, 
concerning our SODS; and concerning the work of OUR 
hands, command ye us." 

I would further suggest, whether another variation 
in this text would not render it still more conformable 
to Mr. Jones' scheme, even to the language of Atha
DWaDS in general? " Thus saith the Lord, the HOLY 
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THREE of IsraelI" This, I conceive, would have been 
a correct expression of your doctrine of the 'lTinity 
in Unity. Under the term. LORD or JEHOVAH, the 
Unity would have been implied; and under the tenns 
HOLY THREE, the Trt"nity would have been expressed. 

Will you, sir, be pleased now to consider what a 
great and surprising change must be made throughout 
the Bible, in respect to the p1YYTUYU/fUJ and fJe'I'b8 agree
ing with God, to have the language conformable to 
the Athanasian doctrine? You cannot be insensible, 
that in every instance in which a personal pronoun of 
the singuln,r number is used as a suh8~ for the noun 
God, something is implied contrary to that doctrine. 
Of course, a very great portion both of the Old Testa
ment and the New, is, according to the natural import 
of language, opposed to that theory. If the doctrine 
of three self-existent Persons in one God were true, 
and of such infinite importance as seems to be 1fIlP
posed by our good brethren, how can it be accounted 
for, that God)llmse~ and all the sacred writers, sh:ould 
so uniformly adopt such forms of speech as would 
naturOlly lead to the conclusion, that th~ one self-exist
ent God is but one self..existent Person. 

Mr. Jones has indeed suggested the idea, that the 
singular pronouns and verbs are most commonlyused 
as agreeing With God, to guard mankind agaiust the 
idea of more Gods than one. But may I not, with as 
much propriety, suggest, that they are thus used to 
guard us against the- idea of more than one self-exist
ent person? or that they were thus used, that in case 
any should adopt the opinion of a plurality of self-ex· 
istent Persons, the error might be detected by the cur
rent and uniform language of Scripture? 

If it be a truth, that there are three self-existen~ 
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Persons in one God, it is doubtless a very important 
truth. Nor is it to be admitted, that God should con
stantly speak: in a manner which tended to impress the 
contrary idea, to prevent our falling into the error of 
a plurality of Gods. Had it been a truth that there is 
:hut ONE GOD, and that this ~rm is of" plural compre
hension," eomp~ three co-eternal Persons, it 
would certainly have been a very easy thing with God 
to have adopted language conformable to both parts 
of the proposiu.on. The sug~tion of Mr. Jones 
amounts to nothing less than this, that God made use 
of language which was calculated to leod w into one 
erro'f', lest we should/all t."nto a'lWlller. _ 

Would it not, sir, shock the feelings of a Christian 
audience, if a minister, in his pray~ and preaching, 
should conform his language to the Athanasiau theo
ry, and the established rules of grammar? But if the 
theory be true, ought you not to adapt your current 
language, in prayer and preaching, to your theory? 
You cannot be insensible, that to use pronouns and 
vtJrbs of the singukr nu1'l'WeT, in relation to God, has a 
direct tendency to impress the minds of your hearers 
with the idea that God is but one Person. And if you 
believe the contrary, ought you not to avoid such 
forms of speech as naturally tend to mislead. the minds 
of your hearers? You will probably retort the ques
tion, and ask, why I did not avoid such forms of 
speeQh while I was an Atbanasian ? I answer, I was 
not aware of the inconsistency between my common 
forms of speech and the thcory I had adopted. If 
this be your case, you may possibly be excased in re
spect to what is past; but what will you do in time 
to come? 

To evade the argument resulting from thEJ .use of 
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singular pronouns and verbs, some will probably say, 
that each person in the Trinity is God, and may say 
I am God; and that when a singular pronoun is used 
for God, one Person only is intended. In reply, the 
following questions may be asked. 

1. If each Person, as a distinct Person, may say 1 
am God, will it not follow that there are as many 
Gods as Persons? 

2. ,If there be three self-existent and co-equal Per· _ 
sons in God, can it be proper for either of the three to 
say I am GOD, and there is NO GOD BESIDES KE? 
When anyone Person adopts this language, does he 
not naturally exclude every other Person from. the dig
nity which he claims for himself? Suppose three Per
sons to be united as co-equal in one government, und.er 
the title of King, would it be consistent for either of 
those Persons to say Iam King, and there is noJrmg 
besides KE? If anyone of the three should say thus, 
would it nat be unlrue in itself; and a contempt of the 
other Persons? 

Supposing that you are of the number of divines 
who venture to tell what i$ to be understood by the 
word Person as applied to God, and that by three Per
BOn8 you mean "three .Agents," I would here suggest 
some thoughts for your consideration. 

Those who avow, that, by three Persons, they un· 
derstand three disn"nct .Agentlj allow to each of these 
Agents self-existence, independence, infinite intelli
gence, and almighty power, as distinct Persons. or 
course, the three Persons are three 'tnjinire .Agents. 
I would now wish to be-informed, what more would 
be neCessary to constitute three infinite Beings. And 
I would ask you seriously to consider whether it be 
possible for you to form any idea of three mfinila 
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Agmts, which does not involve the precise idea of 
three infinite t"nteUigent Bet'ngs. 

I will next bring into view a text, in which the 
FATHER, the SoN, and the HOLY GHOST, are exhibit
ed, that you may see to what- the representation in 
the text would amount on your hypothesis. 

The text we find, Acts x. 38. "How GOD ant)'l,"nted 
JESUS OF N.A.Z.A.BETH with the HOLY GHOST and with 
Power j who went about doing good, and healing all 
that were oppressed of the devil: for God was with 
him." 

Here, sir, we have·- the Trinity fairly exhibited. 
But what would be the representation, if by the THREE 
be intended three t"nfinite Agents 1 Would not the re
presentation be distinctlytbis, that the FIRST INFINITE 
AGENT gave the THIRD INFINITE AGENT to ena1Jk the 
SEOOND INFINITE AGENT to perform m1.rac7a 1 

LETTER IV. 

TlDI LANGUAGE OF GOOD WRITERS IN FAVOR OP 
WllA.T THEY MEAN TO DENY. 

REv.Sm, 
FOR the 'Support of the doctrine, that the self-ex

istent God is but one Person, my reliance is placed on 
the most obvious and natural import of Scripture lan
guage. It is, however, hoped, that it will not be 
deemed t7nproper or unfriendly, should I avail myself 

"of the reasonings, conCessions, and language of Atha
nasian writers, for a farther illustration and confirma
tion of what I eJlteem to be the truth. The authors, 
:whose writings I shall quote, are, in my opinion, de-
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servedly in high estimation, as learned, discerning, 
and correct writers. And no author will be quoted or 
named with the least desire to provoke controversy, or 
in any respect to detract from his reputation. 

I would now solicit your attention to some passages 
from Dr. Hopkins. In his chapter on the Unity of 
God, and the Trinity, to prove the Unity of God, or 
that there is but ONE GOD, he has made use of some 
arguments, which, if I mistake not, are of the same 
weight a~ the doctrine of a plurality of self
existent Persons, that they are against the doctrine 
of a plurality of self·existent Gods-Thus he rea
sons.-

"There can be but one First Cause who exists 
necessarily, and without beginning; for there can be 
but one in1inite Being. To suppose another, or a 
second, necessarily excludes the first; and to suppose 
the first, necessarily excludes the second, and any other 
infinite Being. The same is evident from the consid
eration of the Divine perfections. God is infinite 
Power, infinite Wisdom. But there cannot be two 
infinite Wisdoms, &co fOl'this implies a contradiction." 

Yet, sir, your theory supposes that there are three 
distinct self.existent and independent Persons, which, 
if I mistake not, as fully implies three "in1inite 
Wisdoms," &co as the supposition of three in1inite 
Beings. 

The Doctor proeeeds .... II Moreover, if we make the 
impossible supposition that there are two or more in
finite Beings, they must be perfectly alike in all reo. 
spects, or not. If not perfectly alike, and without any 
difference, in any respect, then one or the other must 
be imperfect; for absolute infinite perfection admits 
of no variation or dift'erence: so that if any two Be-
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ings differ in any respect, they cannot be both abso
lutely perfect; therefore cannot both be God. Butif 
they are perfectly alike in every respect and every 
thing, then they are perfectly one and the same j and 
the supposition destroys itself; being a direct contra.
diction." 

If this reasoning be conclusive, will it not apply, in 
the most direct manner, to invalidate the theory of 
three self-existent and infinite Persons 1 The three 
Persons must be perfectly alike in all respects, or not. 
If not perfectly alike, one or the other must be imper
fect, and therefore cannot be God: But if perfectly 
alike in every respect, then they are perfectly one 
and the same." 

Those who admit the Doctor's reasoning as conclu
sive against three infinite Beings, must, I suspect, to 
be consistent, reject the theory of three infinite, inde
pendent Persons. 
. Dr. Emmons, in his Discourse on the Trinity, has 
made this concession .... II Did the Scripture doctrine of 
the Trinity imply that three Persons are one Person, 
or three Gods one God, it would necessarily involve 
a contracllction."-Yet this correct writer has adopt
ed forms of speech which evidently imply that one 
Person is three Persona. Such are the following. II GOD 
can, with propriety, say,!, Thou, and He, and mean 
only HIlISELF."-" Nothing shQrt of three distinct 
Persons in the one undivided DEITY, can render it 
proper for HIlI to speak of HIMSELF in the first, 
second, and third Persons, 1, Thou, and He."*-" And 
so there is a certain SOMETHING in the Divine Being, 

• A.etcmisbiDg I Did not the Doctor know tbat it was a eommOD 
tIW:tc b a ... to apeak of himeelf in the first, aecoAd BDd third 
penaIll --

• 
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which renders it equally necessary that HE should 
exist in THREE PERSONS." 

In these passages, HE, HIlI, and HnrsELF, are 
used as pronouns for God or Deity. And each of these 
pronouns strictly conveys the idea of one Person only. 
Yet the Doctor supposed that this one HE or HIM, 
might speak: of HI][8ELF as THREE DISTINCT PER
SONS. 

Dr. Spring, in his sermon on the self-existence of 
Christ, gives the following exhortation .... " Let us then 
not deny the self-existence of God, nor the universal
ity of HIs existence, nor that HIs indivisible essence 
compriseS THREE DISTINCT PERSONS." 

By the pronoun HIS, God is, in the:first place, elear
ly considered as but one Person; yet we are fervently 
exhorted not to deny that "HIs indivisible essence 
comprises THREE DISTINCT PERSONS." 

Mr. Jones stands on similiar ground. He says, 
"No sensible reason can be given, why GOD shoulcl 
speak of HIlISELF in the plural number, unless HE 
consists of MORE PERSONS'THAN ONE." 

And thus says Dr. Hopkins, "If there be a GOD, 
He does exist without beginning or succession; and 
this'is as much above our comprehension, as that HE 
exists in THREE PERSONS." 

To what, sir, are we to attribute these solecisms? 
Not to the want of mental energy; nor to the wantof 
piety; nor to the want of scientific or grammatical 
knowledge. But these worthy men had been con
versant with the Bible, and from that source had 
insensibly formed the habit of usually speaking of God 
as only one Person; but this being contrary to the 
doctrine which they wished to support, they naturally 

• involved inco~ncy in their forms of speech .. ' 

• 
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A volume might be :filled with such solecisms from 
Athanasian writers. And indeed, sir, I very much 
doubt whether you ever preached a gospel sermon, or 
ever prayed :five minutes, without using pronouns in 
direct contradiction to your theory. 

LETTER v. 

THE ltYSTERY OF THE TRINITY IN UNITY UNFOLDED. 

BEvSm, 
IN a former letter, I observed to you, that Mr. 

Jones considered the term God as of " plural compre
hensian." I therefore classed the noun God with 
other nouns of "plural com.prehension," such as, Ooun
C'l,1, &nate, Tnumvirate, &c.-But since that time I 
again perused Mr. Jones' performance, and:find that 
I did not fully comprehend his meaning. & r was 
reading his remarks on 1 Cor. viii. 6., " But to us 
there is but one God; the Father," I noticed this idea, 
"the one God, the Father, is the name of a nature un
der which Christ, as God, is comprehended." I was 
at first wholly at a loss for his meaning; it however 
soon occurred to me, that he considered the term GOD, 
in this case, 88 a general or generic term, comprehend
ing a plurality of Persons, of one common nature j as 
:MAN is sometimes used for all manlr:tnd. I therefore 
pursued the inquiry, to ascertain, if possible, his real 
meaning. When I came to the part of his book, en
titled, the "Conclusion," my apprehension was fully 
confirmed. 

In page 80, he says, "That th~ Persons of God 
ate three in number, precisely distinguished, on some 
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occasions, by the personal names Father, the Word or 
Son, and Holy Spirit; and also by different offices. 
That the same term is not always peculiar and proper 
to the same Person; because the words God, Lord, 
Jehovah, and Father, are sometimes applied to one 
Pi\rson and sometimes to another; while at other 
times they are not persooal, but general names of the· 
Dt"vine nature." 

In page 81, he observes, "There can be no real 
Unity in God but that of his nature, essence, or sub
staru:e, all of which are synonymous terms." 

That the three Persons are of the same nature or 
esseru:e, he considers as proved on this ground, "Be
cause they partake in co~on of the name Jehovah, 
which being interpreted, means the Divine ~nce ; 
and what it signifies in one Person it must alSo sig 
nify in the others, as truly as the singular name Adam, 
in its appelln,tive capacity, expresses the common na
ture of all mankind." 

If this be the true Athanasian theory of the Trini
ty, it is not so mysterious as has been generally sup
posed j and I suspect, it will be & much less d.iffi.cu 1i 
task to explain it, than it will to reconcile it to the 
sacred Scriptures. 

It is obvious, from the passages quoted, that Mr 
Jones considers the term GOD, as sometimes used, as 
a general or generic name, comprising a plurality of 
Persons of one common nature, just as we use the term 
Han, as comprising the wlwle species. And he also 
supposes, that GOD is used in this sense as meaning 
the 1J1,vlne nature, when it is said, "But to us there 
is but one God." 

And as he has given us plainly to understand, that 
~ there can be no leal Unity iIi God but that of his 
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noJ:ure," it is manifest that, on this theory, the Unity 
of God. is the same as the unity of Man. Mr. Jones 
supposes that the three Persons in the Deity are all 
of one nature, that is, of a Dim"ne nature. So all the 
individual Persons of the human race are, in the ~ 
sense, one, they are of one nature, that is, humc1'n 
nature. 

The whole mystery of the Trinity in Unity, accord. 
ing to this theory, results from the ambiguous use of 
the terms God, Lord, Jehovah, &0., these terms being 
"sometimes applied to one Person, and soD;l.etimes to 
another; while at other times they are not peraonaZ 
but general names of the Divine nature." When it is 
said., there are three Persons in one God, the word 
God. is used "as the name of a nature;" and the im· 
port is simply this, that there are three Persons of 
the same Divi:ne nature. 

On this theory of the Trinity in Unity, I would 
suggest the following inquiries:-

1. Whether there can be any reasonable objections 
to the proposition, J!hieh affirms that there are 88 

many self-existent Beings as there are self-existent 
Persons? While it has been maintained tlu!t there 
are three self-existent PerBtmlJ, it has been affirmed 
that there is but OM self-existent IJ&"ng. But if the 
Unity is no more than a unity of nature, why may not 
each of the Persons be considered as a distinct intelli· 
gent Being, according to the natural import of the 
word Person? When the word MAN is used "as the 
name of a nature," it comprises many intelligent 
Beings; as many as it does of intelligent Person& 
Why is it not thus with regard to that ORDER of PER
SONS included under the "general name" GoD? 

2. Hit be admitted, that, when it is stated in the 
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Scriptures that to US there is but ONE GoD, that the 
term. GOD is used --u as the name of a nature" com
prising a plurality of Persons, what evidence can we 
have that the numbe:r of Persons is limited to three 1 
Why may not that order of Persons, .which is deno
minated by the "general name" GOD, be as great as 
the number characterised by the. general name :MAN? 
-The advocates for the theory will doubtless say, 
that the Scriptures mention but three Persons; but 
do the Scriptures say that there are no more than three 
Persons in God? The Scriptures teach us, that 
"there is ONE GOD, and that there is none other but 
HE." And if such declarations do not limit the num
ber of self-existent Persons, the limits are not ascer
taiil.ed in the Bible by anything with which I am ac
quainted. 

8. Will it not follow, from this hypothesis, that in 
the sense that each of three Persons is called God, 
there are as many distinct Gods as there are distinct 
Persons?-When the term. GOD is used as "the name 
of a nature," or as "a general J].a1D.e for the J>iJm'm 
nature," it is easy enough to see, that in this sense 
there may be no more Gods than one; but Mr.- Jones 
does not Suppose that it is always used m this sense ; 
he sUpposes the same name is sometimes Used perMm
ally, and applied "sometimes to one of the three Per
sons, and sometimes to another." This is prec~ly 
the case with the word Man. It is sometimes used 
" as the name of a nature," comprehending the whole 
species; yet at other times it is applied in a personal 
manner, sometimes to one Person, and sometimes to 
another. John is a man, Ja'TMS is a man, Peter is a 
man, &C. And when· it is Used in this sense, it admits 
of the plural number j an.d we may say thr~ men, or 

• 
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tA~ hundred men I· yea, in this seD.S6 there may be as 
ILny Men as Persons-And in the sense in which the 
Father is (Jod, and Ohrist is (Jod, and the Holy 8p£rit 
is God, why are there not as many Gods as Persons ? 
I~ is a clear case, that if each of three Persons is one 
Man, those three Persons are three Men. .And analogy 
will teach. us, that if there are three Divine Persons, 
each of whom is one God, then those three Persons 
are three Gods. 

I am well aware, that this conclusion is not admit
ted by our Athanasian bre~n ; but if it do not fairly 
result from Mr. Jones' premises, Ishall rejoice to see 
the fallacy of the reasoning detected. 

On the whole, the hypothesis of Mr. Jones precludes 
the neooacnty of any distinction ,between Persoo and 
Bet"ng, or intelligent Person and ~in,telligent Bet"ng i and 
under the generic or general name GOD, it exhibits 
an ORDER of SUPREME and SELF-EXISTENT INTELLI

GENCES, to each of whom the name G-od may be pro
perly applied; the numher Qf this, ORDER of DIVINE 

INTELLIGENCES he supposes to be but THREE; this, 
however, is only supposition; there is no certainty 
in the case. The J),,"V';ne nature is doubtless as ex
tensive as human nature i and if it include more than 
one seltexistent Person, it may be impossible for us 
to see why it may not comprise as many Persons as 
human nature. And as Mr. Jones supposed that not 
only the word GOD, but also the word LORD, was used 
both as an "appellative" or general name, and also in 
a personal manner as applicable to each of the Divine 
Persons, the hypothesis seems to open the way for the 
re-admission of " Lords many, and (Jods many." 

In speaking of the three Persons in the Trinity, 
Dr. Emmons says, " There is a certain SOllETBING in 
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the Divine nature which lays a proper foundation for 
these personal distinctions. But what that SOlO:· 
THING is, can neither be desr»'ibed nor conce1,Ved. 
Here lies the whole mystery of the Trinity." 

Had the good Doctor understandingly and belierJ.. 
ingly Pead Mr. Jones on the subject, he would doubt
less have been able to desr»'ibe that "certain SOlO:· 

THING," as well as Mr. Jones has done. For the 
"SOMETHING" appears to be simply this, the J)"Vine 

nature, like human nature, lll&y comprise a plurality 
of persons .. 

Thus I have endeavored to unfold the Athanasian 
mystery of the Trinity; the business of reconciling it 
with the Bible, I shall not undertake. 
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PART II. 

ON THE REAL DIVINITY AND GLORY OF CHRIST., 

LETTER I • 
.JESUS ~lIRI8T TRULY THE SON OF GOD. 

RD. Sm, . 
THE first thing which I prop<)sed to establish was 

this, that the SUPREllE BEING, or self-existent GOD, 
is tmly one PERSON. And it is believed, that, in 
proof of this proposition, something has already bee~ 
done. 

Yy second proposition is, 
That Jesus Christ is truly the, SON of GOD.-If the 

second proposition should be supported, additional 
evidence will appear in !avo\, of the first. For ac
cording to your theory, Jesus Christ is one of the 
three self-existent Persons, and is personally the self
existent God. But should it appear that he is per
sonally and truly the SON of God, it will also appear 
that he is neither the self-existent God, nor a self
existent Person. For, toa discerning and unpreju
diced mind, it must be obvious, that it is a natural im
possibility that the same Person should be truly the 
self-existent God and truly the SoN of the self-exist
ent God. So far as the natural import of language is 
to be regarded, the terms, & self-e:tistent Son, imply a 
real, and palpable contradiction. The tenn selj-exilt
ent is perfectly oppoSed to the term &n, and the term 
Son is perfectly oppoSed to selj-ez:i8fmce. If there be' 
any term in our language which naturally implies 
~ ~tence, the term &m is of this import. To 

8 ~ 
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affirm that a Person is a derived 8elf-e:r:iste1&~ Bang im
plies no greater contradiction than to affirm that a 
Person is a self-existent &no And to affirm that Jesus 
Christ is personally the self-existent God, and at ~ 
same time truly the .SON of God, is preeisely the same 
contradiction that it would be to affirm that the Prince 
of Wales is ·truly Kt"ng George the T h:trd, and also truly 
the SoN of King George the Third. ' -

These things I have stated on the ground of the 
natural.meaning of terms. That the things I have 
stated are true, according to the natural import of 
langnage, will not, it is believed, be denioo by any 
person of good discernment and candor. 

The proposition, that Jesus Christ is truly THE SON' 
OF GOD, is so obvious in its natural import, and so 
plainly scriptUl'al, that many may suppose it requires 
neither explanation nor proof. Yet such is the state 
of things in the Christian world, that both explana
tion and proof are neCessary. For although there is 
no one point in which Christians are more universally 
agreed than in call~ng -Christ the SoN OF GOD, there 
is scarcely any thing about which they are mored1.'. 
"tied than that of the intended import of thoSe terms. 
But amidst the variety of opinions which have been 
formed on the subject, the natural import of the 
words has been pretty uniformly rejected; and almost 
every other possible meaning has been affixed to them, 
in preference to that which the terms naturally excite. 
bdaed, it seems to have been generally taken for 
granted, that it is trllpo88ible tuith God to have a SON. 
Athanasians appear to have taken. this for granted; 
and finding that divine titles, divine attributes, divine 
works, and divine honors, are ascribed to him in the 
Scriptures, they have set it down as an unqueation. 
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able truth, that-Christ is so far from beink the SoN 
of God, in the natural sense of the terms, that he is 
the very self-existent God ; yea, that very GOD of 
whom the Scriptures declare that he is th~ SON. 
Other denominations, taking for granted the same 
principle, have pronounced the Saviour to be a mere 
creature, more or less dignified and endued. And' 
thus, on the one hand or fhe other, almost every p0s
sible grade of intelligent existence and dignity has 
been allowed him, exce.pting that which is natutally 
imported by his title the SoN of GOD. 

Two ideas are naturally suggested by the title tho 
SoN of QeD, -viz. DIVINE ORIGIN and DIVINE DIG
lfITY. 

By Divine Origin, I do not mean tha.t the SON of 
God is a created intelligent Being; but a Being. who' 
properly den'ved his existence and his nature from 
God. It, has not,' perhaps, bee]). common, to make 
any distinction between derived existence, and created 
existence i but in the present case the distinction ap
pears very important. Adam was a created being i 
Seth denVed his existence from the created nature of 
Adam i and therefore it is said " Adam begat a son in 
his own likeness." A~d as Seth derived his exist
ence from the created nature of Adam, so, it is be
lieved, that the ONLY BE~'l"l'EN OF THE FATHER 
DERIVED HIS existence from the self-eXistent nature 
of God. In this sense only do I mean to prove that 
the SoN of God ~ a derived intelligence. 

The hypothesis, that Jesus Christ is truly the Son 
of God, by properly deriving his existence and nature 
from God, will probably, by many, be pronounced a 
very great absurdity. And as, in my view, very much 
is depending on this point, you will suffer me to h, 
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partimJar in the examination. That the terms the 
SON of God, as applied to Christ, do most naturally 
denote that his existence and nature were derived from 
GOD, will, it is believed, be granted by all judicious 
and impartial inquirers. And it does not discover the 
greatest reverence for the Scriptures, nor the greatest 
sense of our own fallibility, hastily to reject, as absurd, 
the natural import of inspired -language. If there be 
any ground on which the hypothesis may be pronoun
ced absurd, it must be found either in the worka or the 
word of God. But what do we find in the worka of 
God, by which it may appear, that it is absurd to sup
pose that God has a SON who has truly ~erived his 
existence a.nd nature from th«- Father? In examining 
the works of ~od, we find.. reason to suppose that God 
has given existence to various tribes of beings, with 
natures dishtwt from his own. And is it not quite as 
difficult to conceive, that God should give existence to 
beings by proper creation, with natures distinct from 
his own, as that he sh01lld give existence to a SON 
truly deriving his nature from the Father? 

We also find, that God has endued the various 
tribes of creatures with a power of procreation, by which 
they produce offspring in their own likeness. Why is 
it not as possible that God should possess the power of 
producing a SON in his own lik~ness, or with -his own 
nature, as that he should be able to endue his creatures 
with such a power? May it not, then, be preslimed, 
that no shadow of evidence ca.n be produced from the 
worka -of God, to invalidate the hypothes~ that Christ 
as the SoN of God, possesses divine nature by derived 
existence? 

What then saith the Scripture? We may, in reply 
to this question, notice several things. 
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1. Dr. Hopkins has said,. "The Redeemer is the 
Son God in peculiar and sense, 
by he distinguished from every other person 
in the universe;" The Doctor adds, "He is mention· 
ed the SON God more than hundred times 
the Testament; the of Jesus Christ 
the Son, is mentioned above two hundred and twenty 
times." , 

correctness of statements is doubted 
and the ground of them I may say, that, according 
to the natural import of words, Jesus Christ is, in the 
New Testamen~ more three hundred tweuty 
times as a DERIVED INTELLIGENCE, an 
telligenca who hll8 properly derived his existence and 
nature from God. For in contradistinction to angels 
and and all who may called of God 
by or adoption, Jesus Christ is definitively 
called THE SON of God. 

is to observed, that are 
as ex.plicit design preclude all mistake, and 
give us unequivocal ,evidence that Jesus Christ is the 
SoN of God in the most strict sense of the term. He 
is CIllled'God's "own SoN." And to 
note no other Son in the sense in which 
Christ is his Son, he is called God's ONLY Son. And 
more fully express idea he, he 
properly derilJJ!d his existence nature God, 
is called "the ONLY BEGOTTEN SON of GOD," "the 
ONLY BEGOTTEN of the FATHER." 

would ask"whether se to 
terms whi.ch, would more clearly and more emphatical
ly express the very thing which I undertook to 
prove? If further evidellCe be produced 
favor of the hypothesis, it certainly r~~ 
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something very substantial and positive to invalidate 
what has been already exhilited. But additional 
evidence is yet to come. What has· been produced, 
is from the general and current language of the New 
Testament. We may add, 

S. It appears to have been one particular design of 
the miracles which were wrought by Christ, to prove 
that he was the Son of God; and that, as the Son, 
was sent'of the Father into the world. 

Christ'said to the Jews, "Y e sent unto John, and 
he tare witness of the truth. . But I have greater wit
ness than that of John: for the worlcs which the Fa
ther hath given me to finish, the same works which I 
do, bear witness of m", that the Father hath sent 
me." John v. 33-36. 

The account that the Jews sent Unto John, and the 
teStimony he gave, we have reCorded in the first 
chapter of the same gospel. The testimony is this, 
"But he that sent me to baptize with water, the same 
said unto me, Upon whom thou shalt see the Spirit 
d.escending and remaining on him, the same is he 
which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost. And I saw 
and bare record that this is the SoN of God." 

This was the truth to which John testified; but 
Christ stated, that the works which he did were of 
greater weight than the testimony of John. And it 
is observable, that, as it was one design of his mira
cles to prove that he was the SoN of -God, so this 
conviction was produced in the minds of many upon 
seeing the miracles which he performed. 

4. Jesus Christ is the faithful and true Witnosa, and 
he repeatedly affirmed, "I am the SoN of God:" 
and he also abun~tly o.ftirmed that God was his 
F A'l'BEB. 
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I am not inseI18ible, that, on this ground, some have 
supposed that Christ meant to affirm. his self..existence, 
independence, and co-eternity with the Father. But 
surely I can think of no words which would have been 
less calculated to impress such an idea on an unpreju
diced mind. And had it been his design to affirm. his 
self-existence, and at the same time to mislead the 
minds of hls hearers, I know not of any language 
which would hn.ve been more adapted to such a pur
pose. Would any person of common discernment and 
common honesty ever think of asserting that he i8 
General Washington, or that he personally existed as 
early as General Washington, by Saying, I am the SON 
of General Washington, and General Washington is 
my FATBER?-But if Christ meant to assert that he 
derived big existence and his nature from God as a SON 
from a FATHER, w'hat language could have been more 
to his purpose that that which he adopted ? 

5. The awful display of Divine majesty and power 
which were concomitants of the'crucifixion of Christ, 
produced a conviction in the minds of the centurion 
and others that JesuS was the SoN of God. "Now 
when the centurion, and they that were witli him, 
watching Jesus, saw the earthquake, and those things 
that were done, they feared greatly, saying, Truly this 
was the SoN of God." And according to the opinion 
of St. Paul, he w~ II declared to be the SON of God, 
with power, according to the spirit of holiness, by the 
resurrection from the dead."-Rom. i. 4. ... 

6. That Jesus Christ is tlte SoN of God was a prin
. cipal article of primitive Christian faith, and a princi
pal doctrine of apostolic ·preaching. 

Christ questioned his disciples thus:. "Whom do 
men say thAt 1, the &wi of mtm, am? Thoy said, Some 
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say thou art John the Baptist, some Elias, and 
others Jeremias, or one of the prophets. Hesaith-unto 
them, But whom say ye that I am.? And Simon Peter 
answered and said, Thou art the Christ, the SoN of the 
LIVING GOD." 

Nathaniel, on becoming acquainted with Christ, 
said unto him, il Rabbi, Thou art the SoN of God." 

When Christ questioned Martha respecting her 
faith in him, she replied, "I believe that thou art the 
Christ, the SoN of God." 

.After the ascension, when the eunuch manifested a 
desire to be baptized, Philip answered, " If thou be· 
lievestwith all thine-heart, thoumayest." The eunuch 
then exhibited his confession 'of faith: "I believe that 
Jesus Christ is the SoN of God." And on the ground 
of this profession he w~ baptized. _ 

Saint Paul hllovingbeen conv~ and commissioned 
for the gospel minis~ "straightway he preached 
Christ in the synagogues, that he is the SON.of God." 

And the same doctrine he abundantly inculcated in 
his epistles. 

Dr. Hopkins has noticed, that the apostle John 
"mentioned Christ as the SoN of God, fifty times
and the Fa\ber of Jesus Christ the Son, more than one 
hundred and thirty tiines," ~ his gospel and epistles. 
And this same apostle has spoken of faith in Christ, 
that he is the -Son of God, as though it were indeed of 
the highest importance. "Whosoever shall confess 
that Jesus is the SoN of God, God dwel1eth in him, and 
he ~ God. He that believeth on the Son of God, hath 
the witness in himself WhO!IDCver denieth the SON, 
the same hath not the Father. Who is he that over· 
cometh the world, but he that believeth that Jes'Q8 Christ 
is the SoN of God 1" . 
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would the liberty to nfC}DOI3e 

tions. Is believing that J eBUS .Christ a 'TlU/re man or 
a mere C1'eature, believing that is of God, 
God's OWN SON, the ONLY BEGOTTEN of the Father? 
Again, believing that Jesus Christ is personally 
SELF·EXISTENT GOD, believing that he li! truly the SON 
of God? Does it not appear, that believing that Jesus 
Christ was the SoN of God, was the orthodox faith in the 
first age of Christianity ? But this the faith of those 
who eall themselves the orthodox at the present day? 

believe that Christ is personally the selfexistent 
God, and to believe that Christ is truly the SON OF GOD, 
are, in my very distinct" things; I cannot 
but be amazed that ideas so perfectly distinct 
ever have been admitted one and the same. 

The 'self-existent SUPREME MAJESTY, by an 
audible voice from heaven, did repeatedly confirm the 
truth which have aimed to support, 

"And Jesus, when he was baptized, went up straight
way out of the wator; and 10, the heavens were open
ed unto him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending 

a dove, lighting upon him: and I voice 
from heaven, saying, This is KY BELOVED SoN, in 
whom am pleased. 

Again, at the time of the transfiguration, "Behold, 
a bright cloud overshadowed them j and, behold, 
voice out of the cloud, which said, This is MY BELOVED 

in whom am well pleased hearye him." 
it possible, sir, that any man can attend for a mo

ment to the natural import of these· words from heaven, 
and then believe that God meant to be understood as 
saying, This Person, who has been baptized, and 
transfigured, is the self-existent God, co-etemal with 
myaelf; and the same Being? 

S* 
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. 8. The avowed design of St J obn, in writing the 
history of Jesus Christ, is a proof that in his view Jesus 
was truly the SoN of God. At the close of the 20th 
chapter, he says, "And many other signs truly did 
Jesus in the presence of his disciples, which are. not 
written in this book Bu,t these are· written. that ye 
KIGHT BELIEVE tha~ J~ is the CHRIST, the SoN of 
GOD j and that believing, ye might have life through 
his name." 

Yau will probably urge, thai in the very first vel'S8 
afhis gospel, John says, "The Word was Gad." This 
is true ; and it is also true, that in the same verse, and 
in the next, he says, "The W oro. was WITH God." The 
Go!> whom the Word was with, 'Was doubtl. one God,· 
and unless we are to suppose that. John. meant to af· 
firm. a plurality of self.existent Gods, he did not mean 
to affirm that the WORD was' God in a sense which 
implied personal self-existence. Besides, the title, 
the WORD, or the WORD of GOD, prob~ly denotes 

. that the SoN was the MEDIUM of Divine manif~ 
non; and hence we may easily inter, that it W&I on 
the ground of a OONSTITUTED ClI.AB.ACTER that the 
Son is called God. John proceeds to say, that aU 
things were made by him; and Paul tells us Mw
"that GOD created all tbipgs BY JESUS CHRIST. 

In some future Letters, I shall more particularly 
show in what sense Christ is called Ga<L But I may 
here observe, that the general c'U.rrent of John's g0s

pel corresponds with what he says was his object in 
writing, viz. "That ye might BELIEVE that Jesus is 
the CHRIST, the SON of God ; and that believiDg, ye 
might have life through his name." 

In my next Letter, you may expect still further 
evidence that Jesus Christ. trWy ~ Son of God. 
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LETTER II. 
ADDmONAL EVIDENCE THAT CBBIST is DULY 'I'D 

SON OF GOD. 
IUv.Sm, 

As introductory to the arguments which I am about 
to urge, I 'Would tmg'ge&t to your mind the following 
suppositions. 

1. Suppose that God, in giving the ten 'aommand
ments on tables of stone, instead of writing the word 
IIf1hbath-d,ay in the fourth commandment, had left a 
blank j and in giving the fifth, he left a blank instead 
of writing the terms father and mother. 

2. Suppose 'he ,wrote a second time, and filled up 
those blanks with characters or words which had 
never before been seen or heard by men. 

s. Suppose he wrote a third time, and instead of 
leaving blanks for those words, or :filling them with 
unknown characters or terms, he, for sahlxiih-day, 
wrote In"rth-day j and instead of father and mother, 
wrote 8Ofl. and daughter: suppose also, that these 
words had never been understood by men to mean any 
thing different from 'their conunon acceptation at the 
present day. 

Permit me now to ask, whether either of these 
modes of writing those commands could be considered 
as a. revela.tion of the Divine Will? .And would not 
the mode of writing In"rlh-day for Bahbath-day, and 
&On and daughter for :fiiJAer and mother, be as likely 
to mislead the minds of men, as writing in unknown 
eharacters, or even as leaving blanlc 3p(lC& to be filled 
up by conjecture? 

But what, you may ask, is the object of these ex
traordinary state~nts? My object, sir, is this, to 
-evince, that in his communications to us, God must 
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make use of language in a sense which agrees with 
some analogy, or his communications can be of no use 
to mankind, any more than unknown character8, or 
blaflks to be :filled by conjecture. 

In a connection as deeply interesting as that of giv
ing the law, God has made use of the terms the Son oj 
God, lIY SoN, GOD'S OWN .soN, THE ONLY BEGOTTEN' 
SoN of God. He has represented his love to us as 
being exQeedingly great, on the following ground, 
"God 80 loved the world, that he gave his ONLY BE
GOTTEN SoN, that whosoever believeth in him, should 
not perish, but have everlasting life." ,II He that 
spared not his OWN SoN, but delivered him up for us 
alL" 

Snch, you know, is the common representation in 
the New Testament. And being well acquainted with 
the natural import of the terinsan OWN SoN, an ONLY 
BEGOTTEN SoN; and having an idea of the love of a 
father to an own and only son " the scriptural repre
sentations of the love of God towards us become deep
ly interesting and affecting. 

But the Athanasian theory represents the SoN ot 
God as personally the self·existent God, and the very 
SAKE BEING of whom he is abundantly declared to 
be the SoN. And on this· ground, the term SoN is 
used in a sense foreign to every analogy with which 
the human mind is acquainted; as foreign as it would 
be to use In'rth-day for sabbafA.day, or son and da:ugh
ter for father and mother. . On this ground, the repre
sentations of God's love, and the scheme of salvation, 
are involved in unintelligible metaphor; and we need 
an inspired Daniel to interpret the import of the term 
SoN, as much as Belshazzar did to interpret the-enig
matical hand·writing on the wall And until this ~ 
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terpretation be given, we have no definite ground on 
which to estimate the love of God in the atonement 
made for the sins of the world. 

What has been now exhibited, is viewed as a very 
weighty argument against your theory, and in favor 
of the hypothesis that Jesus Christ is truly the SoN 
of God. 

But there is another 'argument which, if possible, 
is still more weighty, to which we may now attend. 
You cannot be insensible, that it is plainly and abun
dantly represented in the Scriptures, that tlie SoN of 
God did reaUy and pet'8fmally suffer .and die for us. 
And that on this ground, both the love of God and the 
love of his SON are represented as having been mani
fested in a very extraordinary manner. And if the 
SoN of God be truly the SoN of God, a derived intel
ligence, these representations may be strictly and af
fectingly true. . For on this hypothesis, the SoN of 
God may be the same intelligent Being as ,the soul of 
the Man Christ Jesus who suffered on the cross. 

But your theory will not, I suspect, be found to ad
mit, or support any thing more than the sllDIiow of 
the suffering and deaih of the SoN OF GOD. 

Writers and preachers on your side of the question, 
. do, indeed, often speak of the abasement, the 8Uffer

tngs, and death, of the Son of God, as though they 
believed these things to be affecting realities. But, 
after all, what is the amount of these representations, 
upon your hypothesis? You do not conceive that the 
Son of God became united to flesh. and blood as tho 
soul of Jesus Christ. So far from this, you suppose 
the Son of God was pers!)nally the self-existent God i 
and instead of becoming the soul of a huma.tJ. body, 
you suppo.se he became mysteriously united to a pro-
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per man, who, as distinct from the Son of God, had 
a true body and reasonable soul. And I think, sir, 
it will be found, that on this Man your theory lays the 
iniquities of us all j-that this Man, and not the Son 
of God, endured the stripes by which we have healing. 
For while you maintain that the Son was personally 
the only living and true God, you very consistently 
aftinn that "he did not suffer in the least in his Divine 
nature, but altogether iII: his human nature." And 
what is this but affirming that he did not suft'er at all 
as the &n of God, but only the Man Jest18 suffered, 
to whom the Son was united? As, on the Athanasian 
hypothesis, the Man Christ Jesus and the human na
ture are the same, so the &m or self.:existent God and 
the Divine nature of Christ are the same. ~ You sup

. pose the SoN as incapable of suffering as the Father, 
and that he did not in reality suffer on the cross any 
more than the Father did j nor any more than either 
of them suffered while Cranmer' was burning at the 
stake. How then does it appear, that "God tpared 
Mt his own Son 1" 

You will probably plead, that the Man Jesus was 
united to the Person of the Son of God,' and that 
ArIOn BUffered in his human nature. But, sir, as you 
predicate personality on the &m or Dt"vt,fte nature, and 
do not allow personality to the human fUlfure, it will, 
I suspect, be difficult for you to prove that any Per
son 8Uft'ered. on thb cross: for the sufferings fell aim. 
ply on a nature to which you do not allow personality. 
As, in your view, the Son was the self-existent God, 
and could not sui!er/ in his Dt"mfte nature, BE could 
not IUffer in any nature. The man was only an ap
pendage to his Person, mysteriously 'connected j and 
yet, SO far w. the union from being very intimate or 
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essential, that the appendage of the Man might Sllffer 
the severest agonies, and the Son or Teal Per-Mm be at 
the same time in a state of infinite felicity. 

Abraham's offering his son Isaac, has long been 
considered as typical of the conduct of God in giving 
his Son to die for us. Suppose we should add to the 
Scriptural account the following ideas-That Abra
ham knew beforehand that his &on was incapable of 
su1fering; and that all the su1ferings would fall on 
another man, to whom. his son was mysteriously 
united; and that Isaao also underStood the matter in 
the same light when he consented to be bound and 
laid upon the altar. Would not this additional &C

coun~ if believed, depr~te, in our· estimation, the 
conduct of Abraham. and Isaao, at the rate of ninety
nine per cent. ? 

This illustration may serve to show how much 
your hypothesis, when understood, tends to lower 
down our ideas of the greatness of the love of God 
in giving his SoN to die for us jand also the love and 
submission of the Son in consenting to make his life 
an o1fering for our sin.-I would, however, by no 
means intimate, that you and others, view the love 
of God in this depreciated light: For I think it proba
ble that it is with you, as I a.m: sensible it was with my
self-the plain representations of Scripture, by the 
help of analogy, superseded the ·force of theory. 

It has been, and I think justly, suppOsed, that the 
dignity of the Son of God gave value to the suiferings 
of the cross. And if we consider the Son of God to 
be what his title imports, a derived Intelligence of 
Divine origin and dignity, the one by whom God 
created the world; if we consider this self-same In· 
telligence as pertJfJl't(J,lly and f'etlUy ~ tNJ t/4IJ,Ih 
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of cross, may perceive view of 
which we may well exclaim, manner 
of love!" 

But if the sufferings of the cross did not really fall 
on that very Son, who had sustained pre-existent 
glory in the "form of God," on a who 
existed less than forty years, who had acted in pub-
lic·character more than four or five; how small 
the degree condescension on part the sufferer, 
how small the display of the love of God, and of 
what diminished value are the sufferings of the cross! 
In Asscmhly's we are taught, 
" humiliation consisted his heing born, 
and that in a low condition, being Jl!ade under the 
law undergoing the miseries of thiS life, the wrath 
of and death cross; in being 
buried, and continuing under the power of death for 
a time." 

this catechism teaches us to believe, 
J esue Christ personally the God. 
will then ask, whether there be one particular of 
what ia said respecting the humiliation of 

can possibly be true 1 the sett~el:Jstent 
God ever born? Was he ever in a low condition? 
Was he ever made under the law? Did he ever suf,. 

fer wrath of God, or the cursed of 
Was ever buried the 

God has not passed through such scenes, then the 
SoN God has not, according your doctrine 
epectiug tbe Son. Therefore, according to your 
theory, all the abasement, which- can be supported 
falls on the Man to which ,the Son was united: And 
this Man you suppose ,he 
conceived in womh 

u 
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he had. no glory to leave, or lay Mide, when he came 
into the world. .AB he never had been rich, it was 
impossible for him. to become poor for our sakes. He 
had no opportunity to say, "Lo, I come to do thy will, 
o God;" and 80 far as his humiliation: consisted in 
"being born, and that in a low condition," there was 
nothing voluntary in it; and it,could be no evidence 
of-any love or condescension in hini. 

To make out your theory of the humiliation and 
abasement of the Son of God, you have to take into 
view two distinct intelligent Beings; one of which you 
aftinn to be the self-existent God, and the other a pro
per Man. This God, Or Son of God, you find had been 
in a state of pre-existent dignity and glory; and he, as 
you suppose, was united mysteriously to a. Man; this 
Ma.n was born in low circumstancea, endured the mis
eries of ibis life, and suffered death on the cross; and 

, by virtue of his union to the Son of God, he was en
abled to bear a vastly greatef weight of su1fering than 
he could otherwise have endured. 

But, sir, is this&ll thatis intended by God's SP..uuNG 

!TOT HIS OWN SoN? Is this the way in which the SoN 

of God BABE our sins in his OWN BODY on the tree? 

What, sir, was the 1"«11 cooiJition of the SoN of God, 
the self-existent God,' from the birth of the Man Jesus 
till this Man rose again from ~e dead? According 
to your theory, the SoN of God, during the whole 
of that period, was in a state of infinite glory and feli
city, and as incapable of su:ft'ering the agonies of death 
as the Father. How then can it be true, that "Though 
a SoN, yet learned he obedience by the.. things wlUch 
1m SUFFEUD? As it respects the reo.z ~ r:4 
the SUFFBBlNG SAVIOUR, what is your theory better 
than SociDiaUWo enveloped in mysteryl 
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LETTER III. 
NO ABSURDITY IN THE HYPOTHESIS THAT OHRIST .II 

TRULY THE SON OF GOD. 

Ru. Sm, 
WHAT has been exhibited in the preceding Letters, 

it is hoped, will be allfficient to satisfy impartial minds 
that the Scriptures afford abundant evidence that 
Jesus Christ is truly the SoN of God. But a contrary 
belief has been so long and so generally prevalent, that 
it may be necessary to say something farther on the 
subject, with a view to show that the natural t"mport 
of the terms the Son of God, or God's oWn &n, im· 
plies no contradiction or absurdity. 

That God is a self-existent Being, is acknowledged 
by all Christians j and I Bhal1. freely admit, that it is 
imp088ible with G~ to beget or-produce a SELF-EXIST 

ENT SoN. But what have we to do with the mode 01 
God's existence, in determining whether it be possible 
with him to produce a Son? What have we to do 
with the '11Wde of Adam's existence, in determining 
whether Seth could be his son? Respecting Adam, 
it is said, "The Lord God formed man of the dust of 
the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath 
of life, and man became a living soul." And probably 
Adam was a man in size or s~ture at his first exist
ence. Could not Seth be the son of Adam, unlees 

• the mode of his having existence was the same with 
Adam's? 

When -A~ 'Was in existence, he had. a nature by 
which he was distinguished from God and from an· 
geld. Such a nature Seth derived from Adam. Self
existence may be essential to the Divine natut:e in 
God, and proper creation might be essential to the 

. hum.an nature in Adam. And·aa ~ tWtwe in 
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-Seth might be tUrived from' the created nature of 
.Adam, why may it not be true that D&1n."ne nature in 
the SoN was derived from the 6elf-e:ri8tent nature of 
GoD? 

We often speak of Divine nature, angelic nature, and 
hUmcln nature; but what do we know of either, ex
cepting certain properties, attributes, or qualities? 
Are we not unable to tell what.is the radical differ
ence between an aagel and a human soul? Yet we 
believe there is some radical distinction. So we may 
be unable to ascertain the radical distinction between 
the D&'vine nature, and human nature, exclusive of the 
different modes of existence. Yet, aside from those 
attributes which simply respeeft. the modes of- exist
ence, there may be some radical difference between 
those natures. If we suppose this diversity of natures 
to result from the diversity of attributes or qualities 
united, yet there may be some property, attribute, or 
quality, by which one nature is distinguished from 
another, and the distinguishing property of nature 
may be wholly unknown to us. 

Are we not, sir, too ignqrant of the nature of GOD, 
to pronounce that there-is nothing in his nature which 
may be properly derived in the existence of an OWN 

SoN ? It may not be necessary that every attribute 
of Deity should be communicable or derivable in 
order that he may have an OWN sON. Among the 
children of men, it is not necessary to the existence or 
the idea of ~ son, that he should possess all the attri
butes, properties, or qualities of his father. - Nor is it 
necessary that he should possess no other attributes 
but such as were possessed by his father. Among the 
eeventy sons of Gideon, perhaps there were no two 
-that perfectly-resembled each other in their attribute&, 
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88 ON TBB JUU.L DIVINITY 

properties, or qualities j and probably no one who 
was the perfect likeness of his father. So Jesus Cbrian 
may have truly derived his existence and nature 
from God, and yet not possess e'V'ery attribute of the 
Father. 

Jesus Christ ·was the Son of David, Q,CC(YTdmg to 
the flesh,· yet we believe his body ·was not produced 
by ordinary generation j but as Mary was of the seed 
of David, and as the body of Christ was derived from 
her, Christ is oalled David's Son. Had he not pro
perly derived any properties from David, he could not 
with propriety be called the ~il of David. And if 
his spirit or soul had not been as proper~ derived 
from God, as his body was from David, it is difticu1t 

. to see why he should be oalled the SoN OF GoD, or 
God's own and ONLY SoN. 

It has been said by a respectable writer, that S'it is 
totally inconceivable that a derived, depeil.dentnature, 
should really possess any of those Divine perfectiona 
which essentially belong to an underived, independ
ent, self-existent Being." 

Had the word «J)CIUBively been U8ed instead. of the 
word "essentiolly, " the observation would have been 
unexceptionable. &lf~ and i~ be
long to God, not only "ew:ntin,Uy," hut e:x:clusWely. 
But 1mow7«lge, power, and lwline8&, aTe essential attri
butes in God, and yet knowledge, .power, and holiness, 
may be communicated, not only to a derived but to a 
created intelligence. God may, indeed, poesess these 
attributes in an unlimited extent, while in other beings 
they may be liInitedj but these attributes may be of 
the ~ nature in men that they are in God. 

That God does communicate knowledge, power, ind 
holiness, will, it is believed, be granted by DlOIIt Qhris. 
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tians. Nor may we set any limits to the degree in 
which they may be communicated, unless we may 
limit the Divi'M power of communiCatWn. 

However, I have no occasion to maintain that 
Christ did, with his existence as a SON, derive any 
attribute of Deity in the extent in which it is possessed 
by God. Had he been personally self-su.lficient and 
aJl.su.J!kient, he would have had no occasion for God's 
gtm:ng him the Spt"rit without measure. He might,. 
with his existence, derive 80 much of the Divine I 
nature as to be truly the SoN of God; and yet he 
might be the ALlIIGBTY, and the SEARCHER OJ' 

HEARTS, by the indwelling of th& Father, or thejuU
ness of the Godhead. 

When men are renewed in the temper of their 
minds, they are said to be "born of God, n to have the 
image of God on their hearts; and on this ground 
they are denominated Sons of God. For. that which 
is begotten, or produced, in them, is truly of a Divine 
nature.· It is that holiness of heart which is the glory 
of the Divine character. There is nothing more es
sential, or more excellent, in God, than holiness; this 
we see may be derived as the attribute of a dependent 
being. And thiB holiness is precisely of the same 
nature in men that it is in God. Its nature is not 
changed by being derived or communicated. As that 
which is born of the flesh is flesh, so that which is 
bom of the spirit is spirit-it is of the same holy 
nature as the spirit by which it is produced. 

Will it be denied, that hol'i'M88 is the excellence of 
all excellences in the Divine existence and character? 
And if that which is I!88eII.tiaZ to the Divine existence 
may be communicated or produced as the attribute of 
a dependent agent, by what principles of rev~on, 
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or philoSophy, can it be aftirmed, that it is impossible 
with God to produce an intelligent existence from his 
own nature? If God, from his own nature, may pro
duce his moral ":m.age, why may he not produce his 
natural 'l.mage 1 And why may not Jesus Christ be as 
truly the "IMAGE OF THE INVISIBLE GOD, " as Seth 
was iho likeness of Adam? . 

Holiness is as 8elf-e:cistent in God, as any attribute 
of the Divine nature; yet holin~ may be produced 
as the attribute of a dependent agent. And if one 
attribute, which is self-existent in Deity, may be pr0-
duced or derived, as the attribute of a dependent agent, 
without any change in its nature, what evidence can 
we have that other attributes, properties, or qualities, 
which are self-existent in God, may not be properly 
derived ? Yea, by what evidence can it be made to 
appear, that all the radical and essential principles or 
properties of intelligent existence, may not have been 
properly derived from the Divine nature in the person 
of GOD'S OWN SoN? 

From the circumstance, that holiness is of the same 
nature in angels and men that it is in God, we may 
easily discern that the term selj-e:cisfHnce ought not to 
be used as expressive of the nature of Divine attri~ 
butes, but ol1lyto express the mode of their existence. 
And the same may be said of the terms eternity, tn
dependence, and 'I.'nfinity.; In God, holiness is self
exi8tent, eterna~ independent, and tn.fon.ittl. But con
sidered as the attribute of a dependent, created agent, 
an angel or a man, neither of these epithets can be 
applied. Yet holiness may be of the same nature In 
men, in angels, and in God. Why may not the same 
be true respecting other attributes or qualities of the 
Divine nature 1 
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Some additional light may possibly be obtained by 
attending to the idea of supernatural or superhuman 
powers, with which God, at some times, endued hu
man beings. Sampson, at some seasons, was weak 
like another man; but when the Spirit of the Lord 
came upon him, he was able to perform prodigies. 
This supernaturafstrength, it appears, was immediate
ly derived from God. Yet while Sampson possessed 
this strength, it was truly HIS strength; and he was 
no more dependent on God for the strength by which 
he performed the wonderful things recorded of him, 
than I am for the strength by which I move my pen. 

The prophets were endued with supernatural fore
knowledge, by which they were enabled to unfold the 
volume of futurity, and predict events not only hun
dreds but thousands of years before the time in which 
the predictions were to be ful1illed. . 

By a baptism of the same Spirit, the apostles were 
instantaneously endued, and enabled to speak: in for
eign languages which they had never studied. 

These supernatural powers were but ~al pro
perties or attributes of the several persons who posses
sed them. But while they were ~ they were 
personal properties or attributes. Those persons were 
truly endued with power .from on high. The prophets 
foresaw as the Spirit gave them foreknowledge; and 
the apostles spaJee as the Spt"rit gave them utterance. 
This Spirit was the Spirit of God; and when it was 
given in an extraordinary manner, men were enabled 
to do extraordinary things. When men. hav.e been 
thus endued, they have possessed extraordinary p0r
tions of Divine sufficiency; and these portions olsuf
ficiency, it appears, they possessed by a commumCatUna 
of .DWine.f"ril'ne-. Nor is there any evidence that God 
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might not, if he pleased, endue every individual of 
the human race with the strength of Sampson, the 
foreknowledge of Daniel, and the gift of speaking all 
human languages: and these, if he pleased, might be 
continued as permanent attributes of character. 

From what has been exhibited, it is pretty evident, 
that created intelligences may, by the pleasure of God, 
possess holiness, knowledger and power, which are 
truly of a Divine nature. May we not properly say, that 
Sampson possessed an extraordinary measure of Di. 
vine power, and that the prophets and apostles posses. 
sed an extraordinary measure of Divine knowledge; 
and that all holy beings do partake of that attribute 
which is the glory of the Divine nature? 

If the attributes of holiness, knowledge, and power, 
may be properly communicated from God to depend· 
ent agents, and in such a manner as to become pe1"8O'fI.o 

al properties or attributes of these ageJ),ts, what pro
perties of intelligent existence may not be properly 
derived from Deity, as a stream from a fountain, or as 
a SON from a FATHER? 

The communication of these attributes, from a self.. 
existent to a derived agent, seems to imply something 
as distinct from these attributes as the BEING who is 
the recipient of these communications. But what that 
is which constitutes BEING, distinct from such proper· 
ties or attributes, is perhaps beyond the reach of mor· 
tal discernment. I have not, however, made this reo 
mark with a view to deny the existence of BEING, as 
distinct from all we know of attributes or properties. 
The language we use, and the language of the Bible, 
naturally imply a recipient or 'I'ece/,ver of Divine com· 
munications j and that BEING does imply something 
more than all we know of properties, attributes, or 
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qualities. If any thing be communicated from one 
agent to another, there must be an agent or capacity 
to receive such communications. 

But if; from his own self-existent nature, or fulness, 
God may communicate the' atttibutes ~f knowledge, 
power, and holiness, to created intelligence, so that 
they shall. possess, in measure, these attributes as de
rived excellences, what evidence can be found to invali
date the hypothesis that the existence of the SON of 
God was properly dert"ved from the Divine nature? 

Angels anc:l saints are called sons of God; yet 
Christ is God's OWN and ONLY SON, the ONJ.Y BEGOT· 
TEN of the Father. The primary and radical distinc· 
tion may possibly be this: angels and saints, as created 
intelligences, may derive from the Divine nature some 
tUtributes or properties: while God's OWN SON may de· 
~ve not only some attributes, but his very, Bet"ng or 
Existmce from the Divine na,ture. Some may ima
gine, that I have labored hard, in this investigation, 
to support a self-invented theory. But this is not the 
case; I have been laboring to support the primitive 
(Jhri.stianfat"tl!, that Jesus Christ is TRULY THE SoN 
OJ' GOD, God's OWN and ONLY SoNI and to rescue 
the plain, abundant, and emphatica1 language of 
Scripture, from the strong prepossession of my fellow 
Christians. 

Dr. Spring says, "The Scriptures were inspired, to 
instruct common readers, by using words according 
to their common acceptation, and not to confound -, 
them by an abuse of language."* 

Had the principle advanced in this excellent remark 
been understood and duly regarded, I sho~d hav~ 
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had no occasion for 8: l~bored discussipn .to prov:~ 
ihat Jes'qS Christ i,s truly the So~ .of God. ,But -the 
plain meaning of the terms has been so involved iJ;l 
the labyn'nth ()f controversy, and t~e mists of pr~es. 
sian, that it has required $Qme fortitude to ~e1it .~d 

, some labor to prove, that the Qoncurrent, testim.~ny of 
GOD, of OHRIST, .and the ~OST~S, is to. beregarde<J 
~ a correct expression of .the ,truth. Yea, I have bee~ 
laboring to prove, that these :witnessj3S used "worda 
according to their comJIlOnacceptation," an,d :the.~ 
they did not mean "to confound us by ~n (Lb.,ue of.lan-
guage.". , 

Had the plain and natural import of ~gpage :~~ 
heretofore duly regarded,. ~ attempt to prove th~$ 
Ohrist i,s truly the SON of God, would J:l.ave b.e~n ~ 
needless, !IS an attempt to prove that ~ w~ .t;J:Qly 
iha son of Abraham. ' 

POSTSCRIPT. 

- THERE are some who predi~ the l?o!J,ship. of 
Christ simply on the grou.nd stated by thean,gel to 
Mary, "The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and t~~ 
power of the Highe~shall overshadow thee: tl:te~ 
tore that holy thing which shall be bor:n of Q1~"B~ 
be called the Son of God." . 

. ' That this text contains a reason why ohrist, ~ hij 
incarnate state, should be called the Son of God, I 
will not deny; and if I were in the habit of believing 

_ that the soul or spirit of Ohrist had no pre~existen~, I 
should readily admit this as the primary ground on 
which he is called the Son of God. But even on such 
an hypothesis, nothing could be made to appear 
against the supposition that his e:J:i8tence was truly dB-
n'wtl from ~_.~ !t.~ ~.Y. ~~_~ .. ~-distinguia1l-
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ed from every other intelligent being. But I as fully 
believe that the Son' of God, as an intelligent Being, 
existed befbre the world,. as 1 J:>elieve that he now 
exists. 

Some will probably objec~ that it is unacCountable 
and inconceivable how God should have a Son. But,' 
you, sir, 1 trust, will not make the incomprehensible
ness of the mode 'of Divine operation an objection to 
the theory. For this 'hypothesis 'is far more' consist
ent with all we do known, that the supposition of 
THREE infinite Persons' in ONE intelligent' BEING: 
The hypothesis which I hav~ proposed contradicts' 
nothing which we lcnow of PERSON, of BEING, or of, 
GOD. It is doubtless repugnant to what some men 
have thought; but it may be presumed that it is nUt 
repugnant to what is l-iuMn by any man. Nor does 
the hypotheSis imply any thing more inconceivable,' 
unacountable, or incomprehensible, than what is'im·' 
plied in the existence of every other intelligf!nt being 
in the universe. How' God eXists without' any ca.u$e; J 

and how he could give existence to angels, or to men; , 
are as perfectly inconceivable to us, as; how he could, 
give existence to an OWN SoN. And I mayaskl the' 
objector, Whether it be more inconceivable to us1ww 
God cOuld have an OWN SON, than it' is to conceive' 
how or why such a thing should be ~mposstolewith 
HDl? If we are to draw our conciusi()Ds from all we" 
know of God by his worlcs and by his word, we have' 
surely as much ground to say that such a thing is ~ 
able, as we have to say it is imp,088ible. 
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LETTER IV. 
THE DIVINE DIGNITY 01' THE SON OF GOD. 

-REV. SIR. 
WHATEVER may be- the apprehensions of others; 

respecting my attempt to prove that Jesus Christ is 
truly the SoN of God, you may be assured, sir, that 
it has been no part of my object to degrade his char
acter. If it did not seem a "light thing" to David" 
to be a "h"ng's son-in-law," it surely ought not to 
be viewed by us degrading to Christ, to con...qder him 
as GOD'S OWN AND ONLY SoN.-And I shall now at
tempt to show, 

That the &n of God is truly a Person of Divt"ne 
Dignity. " 

No principle, perhaps, has been more universally 
admitted, than this, that a son derives dignity from 
illustrious parentage. 

The Jews, to whom Christ made his appearance in 
the flesh, were all acquainted with this principle; and 
though many generations had intervened, they still 
gloried in the idea that they were the descendants of 
the illustrious patriarch Abraham. 

There is, perhaps, no nation, whether bArbarous, 
civilized or christianized, in which the principle is 
not admitted. The sons of emperors, kings, and no
blemen, are considered as deriving dignity from their 
respective fathers. And the derived dignity of each 
is according to the acknowledged dignity of his father. 
-But more especially is the jirst-born. or only son of a 
king or emperor, considered as deriving royal or im
perial dignity by royal or imperial descent. It is 
indeed true, that a son of the most renowned and 
'Worthy king JIlaY, by vicious or disobedient conduct, _ 
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kNiY-GLOBY' or ciiRTs1{ n'; 
fbrfhlt his 'derived dignity, aDd subjeethimselfto the 
displeasure of his father, 1I.hdto general infamy; but 
this forms no ground of objection t. the prindple of' 
derived dignity. And on the same principle that a 
worthy son of a worthy king derives royal dignity, 
the Son of God ~erives 1A'vt'ne dignity. And on the 
sauna principle'that the most worthy son of the most, 
renowned king deriyes higher dignity than the son of 
a common peasant, the derived dignity of the Son of 
God will appear to be infinite. For his Father is in
finitely illustrious. This must certainly be the case, 
unless the Son has done something bi whtch he has 
forfeited his claim. But that he has not, we have the' 
highest ground of aseurance ; twice by an audible 
voice from heaven, God has proclaimed his perfect 
satisfaction in his Son, by saying, "This is my beloved' 
&n, ,in whom I am weU pleased." And we have still 
farther assurance of the same thing, by the high and 
important offices with which God has invested his • 
BELOVED SON. 

It has sometimes been the case in enrthly govern
ments, that a king's son, who was well beloved of the 
father, has been admitted, during the father's life, to 
ajoint participation in the government, and invested 
by the father with kingly authority. Such was the 
case with Solomon, the' son of David. Solomon de
rived his authority from David, and by the pleasure ' 
of David he was crowned king; but Solomon was as 
truly the king of Israel as though he had possessed 
the same authority by self·existence. 

If it be true, that God has an own and only &n, in 
whom he is well pleased, it would be natural to expect . 
that he would delight to 'honor aim in the highest poe 
sible maDnel'. • 
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Moreover, any wise and benevolent king, being 
about to invest his son with ki~gly authority, would, 
were it in his power, endue his son with every quali
fication or attribute which would be requisite to the 
most perfect and honorable execution of. the office. 
which he was to sustain. And such we may suppose 
would be the pleasure of God respecting his Son. 
Nor may we suppose any insufficiency in God, in re
spect to communicating of his own infinite fulness to, 
the Son, in whom he is ~ver well pleased. 

Let us now examine the sacred oracles, to see 
whether these reasonable expectations are justified by 
revealed facts. 

In respect to communicated fulness or sufficiency, 
we have the following declarations: "He whom God 
hath sent, speaketh the words of God; for God gtveth 
not the SPIRI~ by measure unto him." John iii. 84. 

" For it pleased the Father, that in him all fulneRS 
should dwell." Col. i 49. 

" In hinl dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead 
bodily." Col. ii 9. . 

Such then has been the pleasure of God in respect 
to enduing his Son with Divinity sufficiency. If by a 
portion or measure of the Divine Spirit, the apostles
were instantaneously endued to speak a nlpllber of 
languages which they had never lea.rned, what may 
not the Son of God be able to do, who has the Spirit 
without measure? And if it hath pleased the Father 
that allfulneu should dwell in- his Son, we can with 
no more propriety set bounds to the sufficiency of· 
Christ, than to the fulne88 of the GodMad. -

Thus we find one of the reasonable expectations 
juetified by plain and positive declarations of Scri~ . 
tme. 
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has manifested a 
highest possible 

the token of disposition in we 
may notice that God constituted his Son the Oreatoi
of the world. In this great and IIBtonishing work, a 
surprising display WIIB the power, wis
dom, and the go<>dness of God. But in this work, it 
appears that the was lIB constituted 
Oreafm,. for we are expressly told, that GOD II created 
all things BY JESUS CHRIST." Eph. iii. 9. 

The work of creation sometimes expressly attri
buted to God, and sometimes as expressly attributed 
to Word or Son of God: and from these repre· 
sentations many that the and God 
are the same Being. But tho\1ght that this con· 
elusion haB .been hastily adopted. For if GOD 
created all things BY JESUS CHRIST, the work of crea 
tion may, with great propriety, be attributed to eitheI 
the Father the Son ; yet 1l).ay be two dis· 
tinct intelligent Beings. God· spake by the prophets,. 
and the prophets said, may, with propriety, be 
attributed either God the prophets, but will 
not hence follow that God and the prophets are but 
one the same Being. As prophets 
were constituted mediums and agents in foretelling 
events, 80 Christ was the constituted Oreafm of all 
things in heaven earth. 
. In the next place, we·may observe, that the Son was 

constituted the angeZ God: s presence, or medium 
Dy which God appeared manifested himself the 
ancient patriarchs. 

We have many acoounts of God's to 
A.braham, to Isaac, ro Jacob, ~ to Moses; and see-



sb i ON' T.tIji";ul!. »Mitrr'~~! 

ing these visible manifestations, is seV'etal-timei;re
presented as seeing God. Yet the matter is: 8&"; 
explained in the New Testament, as to give us ':rea.:' 
son to suppose that these visible manifestationS ·of 
God's presence were made in the Person of-the-SDa:
of God. For it is said, ~, No man hath seen God, at ' 
8!lY time j the ONLY BEG01'TEN SoN, whO is,in:the:' 
bosom of the Father, he hath declared him," ormani.: 
fested him. The Son, In those appearances, WM 'asu
ally denominated the angel ofthe Lord:- Ano:when' 
this angel was employed by God, as the condueto!' 
and guardian at the peOple of Israel in-their journey 
from Egypt to Canaan, God gave this solemn caution 
to the people, "Beware of him, and obey his voice ~ , 
provoke him not: for he will not pardon your·tJoans. . 
gression j for KY N'AlfE is in him." By name he~' 
may be understood, dignity, fulness, and authoritg. -
And as God thus dwelt in: the Son, and manifusted' 
his dignity, fulness, and authority, through the Son, 
Isaiah denominates the Son the Angel of God's pre
sence-" And the angel of his presence saved them." 
Accordingly, those visible manifestations are· some-· 
times represented as the appearance of God, and· some
times as the appearance of the aflgel of the Lord, or 
the angel ot God: And what was spoken on those' 
occasions is sometimes represented as spoken by God, 
anel sometimes as spoken by the angel j just 88' the .: 
work of creation is sometimes attributed to God,. and -
sometimes to the Son of God .. And as GodmaDi.
fested himself thus in the person of his ~ so the . 
patriarchs considered God as present in th~ -'Visible· 
manifestations. 

• I feel .. coufiden~ that Christ was tile qel or God than I 
did whell I Wl'Ote these LeUers. lhl* I have DOt _ seea ..... ., 
..... for reliDq1lilhina the 1eOtimeDt. Mareh, 1Slll. . . 
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I am not, sir, alone, nor an original, in considering 
the &n of God as the Med£um of Divine manifesta
tions. Athanasian writers have done the same. But 
is it not a manifest impropriety to consider a Being 
as the Medt"um of his own manifestations? If Christ 
be truly the SoN of God, he may be truly the ME

DIUM through which God manifests himself; and may 
thus be in the "form of God." But if he be person
ally the self-existent God, he can, with no propriety, 
be considered as the MEDIUM of Divine manifesta
tions. 

Although God had, in various ways, manifested his 
love to his Son prior to the incarnation, yet such was 
his love to mankind, and so important was our sal
vation in the view of God, that he was disposed to 
give his ONLY BEGOTTEN SoN as a sacrmce for our 
redemption. And although the Son of God had been 
highly honored and exalted by his Father, and had 
often appeared in the "form of God" to transact affairs 
of high importance, yet such was the benevolence and 
condescension of this Son, that he freely' concurred in 
the Father's proposal for the redemption of man, and 
said, "Lo, I come to do thy will, 0 God." But to 
accomplish this great purpose, the Son must lay aside 
the form of God, and take on himself the form of a aer
ttant-he must become incarnate, be united to a hu
man body, and be the "&n of David accord£ng to the 
foan." Thus he who was rich, for our sakes became 
poor, that we, through his poverty, might be made 
rich. And being found in fashion as a man, he hum
bled himself; and became obedient unto death. 

But such voluntary and deep abasement in the Son, 
was not to pass unnoticed nor unrewarded by the 
Fathet. And we have the most plain and. unequivo-

4:* 
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cal testimony, that God did honor his Son by cOnlt&".. 
tuting him a PRINCE and a SAVIOUR, the LORD OF 

ALL, and the SUPREME JUDGE of the quick and the 
dead. 

Tha.t it is as'the frnit of the Father's love to the 
SOn, and on the ground of a consh~utedcharacteT, that 
Christ bears those and other Divine names and titles, 
I shall endeavor clearly to prove. 

John the Baptist, in his testimony concerning the 
Son, not only' said, "God giveth not the Spirit by 
measure unto him j" but added, "the Father loveth 
the Son, and hath GIVEN aU things' ~nto his hand."
John iii. 85. 

When the Son was about to leave his disciples and 
asccnd into heaven, he proclaiined in their ears, "All 
power is GIVEN unto me in heaven and earth."-Matt 
:xxviii. 18. -

Peter, in his impressive sermon on the day of Pen
tecost, having stated many things from the scriptures, 
to prove that Jesus was the Christ, addressed th~au
dience in these words, "Therefore let all the house of 
Israel know assuredly, that God hath MADE that same 
Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both LoRD and 
CHRIST."-Acts ii. 86. 

In the same sermon, Peter also said, "This J~ 
hath God raised up, whereof we are witnesses. There
fore being by the nght hand of God exalted, and having 
received of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, 
he hath shed forth this which ye now see and hear." 
-Acts ii. 82, 83. 

In another address, Peter said, " The God of Abra
ham, and of Isaac, and of JQCOb, the GOd of oUX' 
fathers, HATH QLORIFIED HIS SoN JESus."-Acts iii.. 
18. - , " 
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#!i . ..,un ":j~ GQdQ! ou.r.iathelrsJra.ised.npJ ... 
whom ye Sl~W~lldh~don airee: HIHhath GOD 
-EXALTED with· his OWN RlQH,T BAND, to ,bee. PRINCE 
and a SAVIOUR, to give repentance untOlsmel, and 
forgiv:ct~ ofs~"~AQtIJ.v.30, 81. . 

The .same ·:view8 of the .QONSTlTUTEl>.CH.ULAOJ!BR 
of the. SoN ,as Lo~ OF.u.L, are, .if possible, more 
.forci~ly e~ed by Saint Paul. 

Speaking of the astonishing displaYiJ of the grace 
,and power of God, he .says, "which he wrought in 
Christ, when he raised him from the dead and SET 

.HJ.'lI' at his own right hand in the heavenly places, far 

.above all principality, and power, and might, and 
dominion, and every name which is named, not only 
in this world, but also in that which is in come: And 
hath put all tAing6 under his feet, and gave him in be 
the HEAD .over.all things in the ohuroh."-Eph. i. 
2~22. 

The same apostle, having in. a most striking man 
118r represented the aetonishing condescension and 
deep abasement of Christ, proceeds in state the reo 
war.d . g.iven.in ~ by God-" Wherefore God also 
hath highly EXALTED HIM, and GIVE.."i HIM a' name 
which is above .e.veq name, tllat.at-the name of Jesus 
every knee ,should bow, .of thiugs in;heaven, and 
things in euth, and things under the e~h; and that 
every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is 
LoBD, in the glory of God the Father."-P;hil. ii. 9 
-11. 

To unprejudicerl minds, the passages of Scripture, 
already adduced, may be sufficient to prove, that it is 
by the GIFT and PLEASURE of God, that his SON SllS
~ the o~ces and bears the Divine names of SA V
ioll& awl Lwm. lrluphmore.ofthe tame~. might 
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be produced; but those who can resist, eTade, or set 
aside such plain and unambiguous testimony as has 
been aJ.ready exhibited, might do so by a volume of 
the same kind. 

I have yet, however, distinctly to show, that God 
has CONSTITUTED his SoN the SUPREHE JUDGE of the 
quick and dead. In. proof of the point now before 
us, we may begin with the testimony of Christ him
se1£ .AB he is the faithful and true witness, and well 
acquainted with his own character, much reliance may 
be placed on his testimony. 

It will be needless here to introduce the numerous 
declarations which Christ made of his authority as 
the JUDGE of the world. All we have to do is to show 
how he came by this authority; whether he possesses 
it as the self.~xistent God, or whether he hath been 
invested with this authority by the Father. 

When Christ had healed the impotent man, the 
Jews accused him of profaning the Sabbath day. In 
reply to their acQusation, Jesus said, "my Father 
worketh hitherto, and I work." His calling God his 
Father, the Jews considered as blasphemy, and sought 
the more to kill him. It appears probable, that the 
Jews well understood the principle of derived dignity, 
and that they understood Christ as claiming DIVINJiI 
DIGNITY by professing to be the SoN of God. * They 
evidently understood him, as calling God his Father, 
in the peculiar and proper sense. For while they 
gloried in having "one Father, even God, II they con-

* In the common translation of John v. 18. we read, .. but aaid God 
WII8 Au Fatlwr." Dr. lrfacbight says it ought to be .. Ai. proper 
FatIwr." Dr. Hopkins says .. /au _ propR Fatlwr:' Dr. Campbell 
traDslates the whole verse thus, .. For thiS re&I!IlII the Jews were the 
~ 'intent to kill him, because he had not only broken the aablath, bu4 
by CIIlliDc GocIpculi4rl, Au FatMr hid eqallW bmeIf .~! 
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·ai4ered·OhriSt-as guilty ofhl¥phemy mclaiming the 
title of·t1e SoN of God. 

In reply to their accusations, Christ gave them a 
more fall account of his ~ter and dignity, and 
aid, u Verily, verily, I I38i1 unto yoll, the SoN can do 
nothing of himself; but what he seeth the Father do: 
for what things soever he doetb, these $0 doeth the 
Son likewise. For the Father loveth the Son, and 
shewetk hiIm ·all things that himself doeth: and he will 
iMw him greater works than these, that ye may mar
vel For as the Father raiseth up the dead; and 
quiekeneth them, even so the Son quickeneth whom 
he will. For the· Father judgeth no man, put hath 
OO}[}[ITTED ALL JUDGMENT UNTO THE SoN, that all 
men should honor the Son, even as they honor the 
Father."-John v. 

If God hath COMMITTED all ju~nt unto the Son, 
then he hes CONSTITUTED the Son as J u,dge. But 
Christ gives-a further a.ocount-" Verily, verily, I say 
unto you, the hour is coming, and now is, when the 
dead shall hear the voice of the SON OF GOD: and 
they that hear "ball live. For as the Father hath 
life in himself; so hath ~ GIVEN TO THE SoN tohave 
lite in. HIMSELF : and hath GIVJm HIli AUTHORITY to 
execute judgment, beQa.use he is the Son of man.-I 
can of mine own self do nothing: .AB I hear, I judge, 
-and my judgment is jll$t,. because I seek not mine 
own will, but the will of the Father, which hath sent 
me." . 

To those who place full confidence in Christ as a 
faithful and true witness, his testimony may be suffi
cient. But for the conviction of those who may think 
that two or three witnesses are needful in the preseu.t 
c.e, we may add the testimonies of :Peter. and p,auJ.. 
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Peter, his sennon at the house Cornelius, after 
stating that he and others did eat and drink with 
Christ after his resurrection, said, "and he command 
ed us to preach unto the people, and to testify that it 
is which iR ORDAINED GOD to the JUDGE 0 

the quick and the dead." 
Paul, his discourse the people of Athens, 

II and the times of this ignorance God wiilked at, but 
now commandeth ~en every where repent: 
Because he hath appointed a day in which he will judge 
the in righteousneSs, by that MAN whol1l; he 
hath ORDAINED, whereof he hath given assurance 
unto all men, that he hath raised him from the 
dead." 

see rational way which these testimonies 
can be invalidated, without impeaching the charac
ters of the witnesses, • 

An earthly sovereign, whose will is the law of the 
empire, can, at pleasure, advance own and only 
Son to any rank or office, which not involve a 
contradiction. 

The father cannot cause his to railk with him-
self as to age, nor can he render the son independent 
of himself in respect to existence, or o1fice. 
But it is in the power of a king or emperor to confer 
on his son any office in the army, from ensign"to 
that of commander in chie! He may alsci, at pleas- _ 
ure, make his Ron governor of province, chief 
judge, or sole judge in the highest court of justice, or 
viceroy half the or even copartner with 
himself on the throne; and in testimony of the high 
esteem has for son, he may him his 
own right hand. 

Such course of conduct an earthly soveTeiRu 
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towards an only son may indeed be the result of ca
price or partiality; but it may also be the result of 
consummate wisdom and benevolence. For the good 
of the empire may be in the best manner promoted 
by such measures. 

As an earthly sovereign may advance his son to 
any office he pleases, so he may confer on him what- -
ever title of dignity he may think proper. He may 
dignify his son with the title of lord, or arch·chancel
lor.of the empire, lord chief justice, prince of peace, 
president of the princes, or he may confer on him his 
own royal or imperial title, as king or emperor. And 
in respect to several relations, he may at the same 
time have various titles of dignity .. 

These observations present to our view something 
analogous to the representations given in Scripture in 
regard to God's conduct in dignifYing his only and 
well-beloved Son. The titles LOBD, SA. VIOUR, and 
JUDGE, are titles which properly belong to God. 
But God had a right to confer the same titles on his 
beloved Son, and to invest him with the authority and 
sufficiency imported by these titles. And if we may 
safely ~y on the testimony of Christ and his apostlel! 
as proof; God has actually thus dignified his Son.
He hath II EXALTED him to be a PRINCE and a S~v
IOUR"-"lI.A.DE him to be both LORD and CHRIST"
., GIVEN him all power in heaven and earth "_" OR

DAINED him to be the JUDGE of the quick and the 
dead "_" COMMITTED all judgment unto the Son, and 
GIVEN him a name which is above every naJlDe." And 
the Scriptures afford no more evidence that Solomon 
sat on the throne of Israel, by the appointment and 
pleasure of David, than the~ do that ih~ Son of God 
&ita on the throne of the universe by the appoin~ 
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ment and pleasure of God hi8 Fafher. There are 
other titles that belong to God, which by his pleasare 
are given to his Son. 

God often styles hiIl'lBelf the HOLY ONE, orthe Ho:
ly One of Israel. The title of Holy Qne is also given 
to the Son. But the Son is plainly distinguished 
from the self-existent Holy One, by being represented 
as God's Holy One, or the "Holy One of God." To 
the truth, in this ease, Satan hinlself Was constrained 
to bear witness. II I know thee who thou art, the 
Holy One of God." .The words of David, quoted by 
Peter, are to the same Purp<>se--'-" Neither wilt tholl 
suft'er tJune HOLT ONE to see corruption."' 

The name JEHOT.AH, which is often translated Lord 
in the Old Testament, is a name which belongs to Godi 
but by the pleasure of God this name with some ad
dition is given to the Son. "Behold the days Come, 
saith the Lord, that I will raise unto David a right
eous Branch; and a King shall reign and prosper, 
and shall execute judgment and justice in the earth. 
In his days Judah shall be saved and Israel shall 
dwell safely; and this is the name whereby he shall· 
be called, The LORD [or JEHOV.AH] our RIGHTEOUS
NESS." 

'rhat the Messiah, the Son at God, in his incarnate 
state, is intended. in this . prophecy, there can be no 
reasonable doubt. And that it is on the ground of a 
CONSTITUTED CHARACTER, and by the pleasnre of God 
his father, that he bears the name JEHOv.AH our 
RIGHTEOUSNE5S, is sufficiently plain from the passage 
quoted. It is God himself who gives the information 
in the text; and this one God tella us of a person Of 

Character which he would raU8 up, and the naune by 
which t8is Son slwuld be ealled. . 
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'!'he name Jehovah being given to the Sen, is con
sidered by Mr. Jones as evidence that the Son is 
personally the self-existent God. But had he com· 
pared one of his own remarks with the words of an 

-apostle, he might have seen his own mistake. Mr. 
Jones suggests, that the name LORD, in the New Tes· 
tament, which is given to Christ, is of the same im
port as JEHOVAH in the Old Testament. The.apostle 
Peter says, "Let all the house of Israel know a88Uredly, 
that God hath MADE that same Jesus, whom ye have 
crucified, both Lord and Christ. If; then, Mr. Jones 
be correct in affirming that Lord and Jehovah are 
terms of the Same import, and the apostle be correct 
~ the text just quoted; am. I not authorized to say 
that .God hath made, or C01I8tituted, his Son JEHOV.A.H 
our righfJmJsness1* 

On similar ground, and by the same Divine plea· 
inu:e, the Son had his name called Emmanuel-Won· 
~ Counsellor, the Mighty God, the everlasting 

. »JeItoNla our RigAt_u. Ammllnuel. That these significant 
Dunea, as applied to the Mtl88iah, are DO proof that he 'WIllI the living 
~ may appear froin the following COIISideratiOll8, viz. 

1. "~.aoVAB OUll RIGBTEOU8lIlI8II" is not only applied to the Me .. 
1iGA, but by the same prophet it is applied to the -cluf'c1& or to JutIal& 
IIIICl JenIMIl_-" Thill is the Q&Ine 6j which 81u abaIl be called the 
Lord (Jehovah) our Righteo_" Jer. xviii. 16 • 

. : . 'to The Dame .. :EJownrn" is used three times in the Bible. !sa. vii. 
i4i6.';'.PIJIied to the 80Il of the prophetess, probably as a ~ of 
Obrie&. :Matt. i. 28, it is applied to Christ, as the IIntitypll. But m !sa. 
_ 8, it is applied to the people of Judah, .. Thy laud, 0 EmmaDuel." 
fa aD the ___ the WoM iinplied that God.,.. wit" IMt ~ by 
,.wiM' f-w. But such significant Dames determine uot.hina m re
IJM!Cf. to \he dignity of the pel'llOllll or the people, to whom they are 
~ TheDame IaMAlIII' ~ "fJoil tiJ&o lww .... jUBt as the 
MIlle ~U/I' signifies .. {}Oil1lli11& _" But we do not infer that 
llagar's 8IlD was the P"'fIoyw 1tIIMi'Afl God, because the angel required 
.. to .. eall his Dame I~" If it would be improper to infer that 
!Ia«ar'. 80Il was a penon in Deity, it is equally improt: to iofer this 
01 the Messiah, (JD lIIe p!UIId 01 .. IIIIIIMI ".1111_ 01 JeII,wtM ~ ... ,..".,. . .' ~~. 
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• 
Father, ed the Prince of Peace. on the ~tl.Y face 
of the prophecies, in which these nameS are brought 
into view, it is clearly intimated, that it is by the 

. pleasure of God that the Soh beats these titlles. ~ 
Son is manifestly the su1Jject of the predictions, alid 
God the auiJwr. And. God says respecting his Son-, 
" His name &hall be calltd ElD.m8.nuel..:.....His name Mall 
lHJ called WONDERPUL," &co 

That it is by inheritance 88 a Son, and by the 
pleasure of the Father, that Christ bears too name 
GOD, is plainly revealed in the first chapter of the; 
epistle to the Hebrews. .AB the chapter was evidently 
designed to give us a correct and exalted view of the 
Son of God, and the gtound on which he possesseS 
such an exalted character, and such divine titles, 'J 
shall quote nine verses: 

"God, who at sundry times -and in divers manners, 
spake in time past unto the fathers by the propheta; 
hath in these last days spoken unto us by his SoN; 
whom he hath appointed heir of all things, by whom 
also be made the worlds; who being the brightness 
of his glory, Mld the expl'8l!8 image of his peraon, and 
upholding all things by the word of his power, when 
he had by himself purged our sins, sat down on the 
right hand of the Majesty on high; being made so 
much better than the angels, as he hath by inherfti. 
ance obtained a more excellent name than they." 

Before I proceed .t8.rther in the quotations, t may 
make a few remarks. . 

1. God in this passage is evidently spoken of as ODe 

distinct Person or intelligent Being. accordingly the 
pronouns for God are he, hu, h"m. 

2. The Son of God is spoken otllS a PersOn or Be
ing, as distinc1l from God as any Son is diMiBet .... 
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IdI father; and 118 disdnOt from God 1& ateprophem 
or angel& •... God spake iy the prop/leIs • •••• so God 
spake by hitJ Sun. 

8. As a son is the image of his father, 80 the ~ 
of God is repl'el81lted. uthe express image of the Per· 
son of God. 

4. The Son is heir of all t1ainga by the' appo&nt7nMt 
of God. 

5. The Son is so distinet from God, that he can sit 
on God's right hand 

6. By being truly the Soli of God, and by riiHBBI~ 
'l'ANOJ:, Christ hath a better name than the angela •••• 
Being JUDE so much better than the angels, as he 
hath by INBJ:Rl'l'ANCE a more excellent name thn 
they ..•. Being truly God's OWN SoN, he INIlEBITS 

his Father's Dignity. _ _ 
In proof that the Son hath a ·more excellent name 

than the angels, theapostle proceeds to state from the 
Old Testament what had been said respecting the Son, 
and what had been said respecting the angels :-

" For unto which of the angels said he at any time, 
Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee 7 
And again, I will be to him a Father, and he shall be 
to me a Son.-And again, when he bringeth in the 
fir8/, btJgotJen, into the world, he saith, And let all the 
angels of God worship him. And of the angels he 
saith, Who maketh his aagels spirits, and his xninis
tars a flame of fire. But unto the Son he saith, Thy 
-throne, 0 God, is forever and ever; a sceptre of 
righteoUSDe18 is the sceptre of thy kingdom. Thou 
hast loved righteousness, and· hated iniquity; there 
fore God, even thy God, hath anointed thee with the 
oil of gladness, above thy fellows." . 

HeN we find the triafN6 wlUcb. the,SoD-of ,Godllu 
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by nmEBITAKCE, which is b5ter. than the name giftID 
to angels.* The self-existent God has been pleased 
to dignify his own and only Son with his own divine 
name. And we find also a reason assjgned for this 
Divine honol' :-" Thou hast loved righ~ess and 
hated iniquity j therefore GOD, EVEN THY GOD, hath 
anoa"nted THEE with the oil of gladness above thy fel
lows." 

If we consider Christ as truly the Son of God, in 
the sense which has been explained, and by,11herit
anee and the pleasure of the Father possessing Divine 
dignity and Divine titles, the whole passage appears 
perfectly natural. Bu~ if we consider the Son as per
sonally the self·existent and independent .God, most 
serious clliIiculties immediately arise ..•. Why is he 
called God's Son? Why is he uniformly spoken of 
in eontradistinction to the self-existent God? Why is 
he spoken of as having a GOD who hath a'fW1.nted him 
with the oil of gladness above his fellows? What God 
could thus anoint the self-existent God? 

The passage underoonsideration is not the only one 
in which the name God is applied to the Son. Nor is 
this the only passage in which the Son of God is re
presented as having a God as well as a Father. Christ 
said to his disciples, "I go to my Fa.tker and to your 
Father, to my God and to '!JOOf' God." And in the 
epistles we several ~es read. of "the God and Father 
of our Lord Je8U8 Ohrist."-and "the God of 01l1' 
Lord Je8t18 Christ." As Solomon, atrer he was crown
ed, had a father and a king, so Christ, on the throne 
of the universe, had a Father and a God. If Christ 

• On farther consideratioa, it is believed, that the "DaIIle- wllida 
Christ bas by "iRkmt."ci' is Bon. But still the IIaIIIe G,. he poe. 
_ by the JII-ure ofm. II QGd aad ,. ..... " 
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Dad been the seJtexiBtent God, -it would have Deen 
just as proper to speak of the God of the FfItite" as 
the ()()(}, of the &no But if he be truly the 81m of 
God, and as such·sastaiDs Divine offices and beam Di
vine titles, then no· difficulty resnlts from hE »emg 
ealled LoBD1 SAVIOUR, or even God. For these titles, 
18 borne by the BoUt do not import penonaJ. 8e'l$.ex
istenee, bat what he is-as the &n of God, and by ilia 
pleasure of his Father. 

After Solomon had. been. anoin~ king by mder of 
David, Jonathan reported the matter to AdoDijah, and 
BIiid, "V mly our Imd, king David, hath 'IRtIde Solo
mon king." And i* is n~ improbable that this event 
was typical of the condnet of God, in anoaflling and 
ezolting his Son. And as troly as David 00fUttituttxl 
his son SolomOll to be king, so truly hath oUr heaven
ly Father constitut.ed HIS Sox to be &vWur, Ltwd, and 
God. He bath invested him with Divine fulness aDd 
Divine authority, and con.krred on him. his own 
Divine names and titles. If the Son of God did not 
posae88 a falneas adequUe to his authority, we might 
view the Divine names, as applied. 10 him, as high 
SO'IUlding and: empty titles; but while we ate 88Bured 
that aU power, or authority, is given unto him in 
heaven and earth, we are also U81l1'eCi that "it hath 
pleased the Father that in him aU fulness should 
dwell;" and that "in him dwe1leth aU the fuln.ess of 
the Godhead bOdily." 
··-Whelt, ~erefore, I:apeak of the Soil as called Sa

mour, Lord ~nd Goa,· on the ground of a constitut«i. 
e1umJ,cter, I wish to be ullderstciod as implying not 
merely official characlJe'r, but such a perfect union at 
&be Son with the Fathel',that in him properly dweU, 
&he iDbit& ftaln-.and a.U.;mfIloieacy of God, BO-th» 
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in respect; to fulness as well as allthority he .. 000 
with the Father. 

We must suppose, that God is the best judge of the 
ground on which he styled his Son God. And we 
know, from the scriptures, that anwn.ting with fYil was 
an appointed ceremony of induction to office. Thus 
prophets, priests, and kings, were inaugurated by the 
command of God. The fYil was an instituted type or 
emblem of the 8p1,nt; and these ancient inaugw:MioDS 
were probably typical of the inauguration of Christ as 
the promised Messiah; on which occaSion the "Holy 
Spirit, which had been typified by the holy fYil, de
scended and abode upon him. And in the address oC 
the Father to the Son, in which the Son is called God, 
the ceremony of anointing is distinctly brought into 
view, to shew that it is on the ground of a constituted 
characfmo that the Son is called God-" Therefore 
God, even THY GOD, hath anot'nted Ike with the oil of 
gladness above thy fellows.n 

John the Baptist, in his testimony concerning the 
Son of God, says, "He whom God hath sent, speak
eth the words of God i" and gives this as the reason 
why the words that he speaketh are the words of God, 
"Ffh God giveth not the SPIRIT 1Yg meaaure unto him," 
And Peter, in his discourse at the house of Cornelius, 
mentions II How God anointed Jesus of Nazal!8th 
with the Holy Ghost and with power; by which we 
~ay understand, that in this anointimg, the Son was 
endued with lh'mne fulness., and ~n1Jested with .D&'v&ne 
authoritg. 

In expressing Divine commands, in foretelling 
events, and in performing miracles, the Son of God 
adopted a style of speaking, very diiferent from thU 
of the prophets. He did not preface what 1M uttaed 
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with'''Thus saith the Lord;" butchis usual style was, 
"I say unto you "_" I will, be thou clean," &co On 
this ground, an argument has often been formed, in 
proof of the hypothesis that Christ was personally the 
independent God. In reference to this argument, I 
would ask, 

1. Was it not to be expected that God's own &n ' 
would adopt a style corresponding with his dignity as 
the &n of God 1 Would you not expect that a king's 
son should adopt a style in speaking, di1ferent from an 
ordinary ambassador?-But, 

2. I would ask, whether jus*e has been done in 
urging the above argument? It is indeed a truth, that 
Christ spake in a style different from the prophets; 
bllt it is also true, that no prophet was-ever more par· 
ticular and careful than Christ was, to let it be known 
that he came not in his own name, but in the name of 
God the Father; that the words which he spake, he 
spake not of himself; and that the Father in him did 
the work. How often did he declare: in the most un
equivocal manner, to this effect, "I came down ftom 
heave~ not to do mine own will, but the will of the 
Father that sent me."-" I proceeded forth and came 
from GOD; neither came I of myself, but he sent me." 
-" The words that I speak, I speak not of mysel£" 
If John has given us a true account, Christ distinct

ly mentioned his being sent of the Father, nearly forty 
times. How, sir, has it come to pass, that these ideas 
have been so much kept out of view in urging the ar
gument from Christ's pE!culiar style of speaking? I 
would by no means suggest a suspicion of dishonesty ,. 
but is there not evidence of a strong pre]J088e8sWn, by 
which good men have been led to overlook'some ~ 
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which are of weight, and to form _ their argaU1t18 
without due consideration? 

LETTER V. 

HOW THE SON OF GOD BECAl[E THE SON 0., KAlf 

RBV. Sm, 
ACCORDING to your theory, the 8m of God became 

the &n oj Man" by taking to himself a true body and 
a reasonable soul," or a proper Man. It is my object 
to prove, that the Son of God became the Son of Man 
by becoming himself the SOUL of ca human 'body. 

It has been suppO&ed, that the Soh of God could 
not, with any, propriety, be called a man on the hy:
pothesis I hav-e stated. But could he not with much 
more propriety be called a man, if he became the 8CJ1d 
of ahuma,~ lJody, than on the hypothesis that he beeame 
united toa proper human soul aDd body or a proper 
man? If the Son of God became united to a proper 
man, the Son and the man were two distinct intelli
gences, and the union would be properly a union of 
two persons. 

Besides, you say that this union does -not imply 
'that the d~vine ,nature 'Qecame human nature, nor that 
the human nature became dimne nature, nor that these 
two natures were mixed or blend~ These position., 
if I mistake not, are precisely of the same,import as 
the following-The Sun of God did not become man, 
nor did the man become the 8m of God, nor were the 
Son of God and the ?nan mixed or blended. For so 
far as I can discern any meaning to your , language, 

:the Son of God is the same as the divme naturtJ,Qf 
ChPat, Mld the man the same as the hU?nan nature. 
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It will hence appear, that the Bon of God did not. 
come KAN, but only became united to a man. 

There are a multitude of considerations and passa
ges of Scripture, which may be adduced in support of 
the hypothesis that the Son of God became Man, or 
the Son of Man, by becoming the soul of a human 
body. Out of many, I -select the following ;-

1. If the Man Christ Jesus had been united to a 
second divine and self-existent Person, we might rea
sonably expect to find, that, in some of his discourses, 
he had mentioned that union. But in no instance did 
he intimate that he was united to any divine person 
but the Father. His union with the Father he often 
mentioned, and he affirmed that it was the Father in 
him that did the work. 

2. Had the Son of God become man in no other 
sense than "by taking to himself a true body and rea
sonable soul," and had he been, as you suppose, per
sonally the independent God, he could not with any 
propriety have asserted his personal dependence. For 
however dependent his human' nature might be, as a 
person he would have been t"ndeperulen.t and selfsuffi
cient. Yet, it is believed, we have no account of any 
other person in the Scriptures, who said so much ot 
his peraonal depentle!u:e as did Jesus Christ the Son of 
God. In the most personal and most emphatical man
ner he declared, "I can of mane own self rI.o not}ung." 
It is remarkable, that any of the friends of Christ 
should think it dishonorary to him to say that he 
WlIS depeDdent, while he himself 80 constantly affirm
ed his dependence on the Fa~er. Not only did Christ 
abundantly assert his personal dependence on the Fa
ther, but, as a PERSON, and as a SoN, he prayed to 

5 
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the Father for h',,"mselj as the Son of God. See his 
solemn prayer, John xvii. 

- 8. When angels have appeared "in the likeness of 
men," they have been denominated either angela or 
men, just as the Lord Jesus is sometimes -called the 
SoN OF GoD, and sometimes the Son of Man. The 
angels who appeared to Lo~ in Sodom, are, in the 
same narrative, several times called angels, and sev
eral times called men. The prophet Daniel, in speak
ing of the angel who appeared to him, says, "The 
MAN GABRIEL whom I had seen in the vision." 

Shall we, sir, accuse Moses and Daniel of great 
impropriety, in speaking of those personages some
times as angela and sometimes as men 1 They were 
called men, because they appeared "in the li1ceness ci 
men," that is, in an embodied state. If a tranSient or 
an ocCasional residence in bodies of human form 
might be sufficient ground on which to denominate 
angels men, a permanent residence in a human body 
might be sufficient ground on which to denominate 
the SoN OF GoD the Son of Man. 

4. The scripture accounts of the t.ncamatUm of the 
Son of God contain no intimation that he took "to 
himself a tru.e body and a reasonable soul;" but the 
contrary is plainly suggestf3d.-" The Word was 
made flesh." John i 14. "God had sworn to David, 
that of the fruit of his loins, accord'tng to (he jluh, 
he would raise up Christ to sit upon his throne." 
Acts ii. 30.-" Concerning his Son Jesus Christ our 
Lord, who was made of the seed of David, acwrdlng 
to the flesh." Rom i 8. " Whose are the fathers, and 
of whom, as coocerning the-flesh, Christ came." Rom. 
ix.lS. 

Why were these phrases inserted, aaord'l.ng to tM 
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flak, or conceming the fo8h, but to teach us that our 
Lord is of the seed of Abraham and David ONLY ac
cmd'l."ng to the flesh, or in respect to the flesh 1 

In the first chapter of the epistle to the Hebrews, 
the writer gives us a most exalted character ·of the 
Son of God j and in the second, he represents his in
carnation. "For as much then as the children are 
partakers of flesh and blood, he also himself likewise 
took part of the same."-Again, "Wherefore, in all 
things, it behoved him to be made like unto his breth
ren, that he might be a merciful and faithful High 
Priest in things pertaining to God, to make reconcilia
tion for the sins of the people: For in that he him
self hath suffered, being tempted, he is able to 8uccor 
them that are tempted." 

How, air, are the children partakers of flesh and 
blood? Is it by taking to themselves true bodies and 
reasonable souls? Is it not rather by being reason
ablesouIs of human bodies? Or by bein'g in an em. 
bodied state, in union with flesh arul blood 1 If so, then 
for CHBIST to become like hiB brethren, a partaker of 
flesh and blood, he must become in an embodied state, 
or become the soul of a human body. Before his in· 
carnation, he was not like to the seed of Abraham. in 
respect to partaking of flesh and blood j but it 
behoved him 80 to be, that he might be a- meroiful 
High Priest; and that by being himself subject to 
those temptations which result from a union with 
flesh and blood, he might know how to sympathize 
with us, and to succor those who are tempted. But 
if his incarnation implied no more than his becoming 
united to a man, how was he prepared by this to be 
"touched with the feelings of our infirmities?" 

In th~ tenth chapter of the AUle epistle, it is repreo 
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eented, !hat when the Son was about to come into the 
world, he said to his Father, "Sacrifice and offering 
thou wouldst not, but a BODY hast thou prepared 
me." The Son did not say, "a true body and reason· 
able soul" hast thou prepared me; nor, a Han hast 
thou prepared me; but "a BODY has thou prepared 
me." And does not his language plainly suggest, 
that he himselfwas to be the -Soul of that Body which 
God had prepared? Let common sense decide the 
question. 

5. There is abundant evidence, that the Person, 
who called himself the Son of Man, had pre-existenee ; 
but there is no evidence that he pre-existed otherwise 
than as the Son of God, or the Angel of God. 

That the Son of God had pre-existence, is not 
doubted by you; and it is amazing, that it should be 
denied by any man who professes a respect for the 
oracles of G:od. In addition to all that is said of the 
Son of God- as the Creator, or the one by whom Goo 
created all things; and all that is said of him as the 
Angel of God; and all that is said of the glory which 
he had with the Father before the world was; and an 
that is said of his inea.rnation; there are. multitude 
of texts which naturally import his pze-existence. 

His pre-existenee is naturally implied in the nume
rous passages which s~ of God's eend,,,'ng his Son 
into the world, and of God's givt,ng his Son. The 
latne idea is implied in all that Christ said of his ~ 
ingforthfrom the Father, and coming downfrom heaven, 
and cqm"ng forth from God. Such representations 
:Q,aturally import that he had existed with the Father, 
with God, and in heaven, before he was lent, or before 
he ·came into the world. . 

Totbe unbelieving Jews· Chriat said, "If G:od were 
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your Father, ye wouldlove-me: for I prooeededfortia 
and came from God; neither came I of myself, but he 
sent me." To his disciples he said, "For the Father 
himself loveth y~u,becaUse ye have loved me, and 
have believed that I came out from God: I came forth 

I from the Father, and am come into the world: again 
! I leave the world, and go to-the Father." - -

. These ~ Christ spake as the SoN OF GOD;, 
and they plainly j,mport two,thin~-

1. That the Son is a being distinct from God, so 
distinct that he could proceed/orth, rm.d come from God. 

2. That the Son existed with God before he. came 
into the world. 

Similar things Christ spake of himself as-the SoN 
OF MAN. On another occasion he said much of his 
being the bread of God which cometh down from 
heaven. John vi. In this discourse he styled himsel1 
the Son of Man. Some of his disciples were dirt 
pleased with what he said on this occasion. " Wher 
Jesus knew in himself that his disciples murmured &' 

it, he said unto them, Doth -this offend you? What. 
and if ye shall see the SON OF .MAN ascend up when 
BE was befqre 1" 

These several passages, compared together, plainly 
import not only the pre-existence of Jesus Christ, but 
the identity of the Son of God and the Son of Man. 
. 6. The personal identity"ofthe SoN of GOD and the 
SoN of MAN is plainly implied in the declamtion of 
St. Paul, Eph. iv. 10. Speaking of the ascension of: 
Christ, he says, "He that descended is the same also 
that ascended up far above all heavens, that he might 
:fill all things." You will, sir, it is believed, admit 
that it was the SON of GOD who descended, and the -
SoN of MAN who a.s.ceruiBJ. And if he that dacended 
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is the 8ame who ~ then the Son of God and 
the Son of Man are the 1!IaIIl8. Of COUl'!e, the Son of 
God became the Son of Man by becoming the'soul of 
a human body. 

7. You will grant that it was the Son of Man, or 
tho· Man Christ Jesus, who died on the croes, who 
was raised from the dead, and exalted at the right 
hand of God. But all these things are distinctly and 
abundantly affirmed of Christ 88 the &m of God, or 
as our Lord and Saviour. I have no occasion to pro
duce any passages of Scripture to prove that these 
things are said of Christ as the Sun oj Man, but I may 
produce some passages to show that these same things 
are afllrmed of God's own Son, bY,whpm he made the 
worlds, and the one who is now our Lord andSaviour. 

"He that spared not his own Son." Rom. viii. 82. 
"Concerning his SoN JESUS CHRIST OUR ~, 
which was made of tlie Seed of David, according to 
the flesh, and declO/red to be the SoN OF GOD with 
power, according to the spirit of holiness, by the re
wrrection from the dead." Rom. i 8, 4.-" Who ,rais
ed up JESUS OUR Lo:aDjrom the~" Rom. iv.24. 
" And God hath both, raised up the LoRD, and will 
also raise us up, by his own power." 1 Cor. vi. 14.
"Wait for his SoN from heaven, whom HE raisedfrom 
the dead." 1 Thes. i 10.-"Now the God of peace, 
that brought again from tis dead our LoD JESUS, 
that GREAT SHEPHERD of the sheep." Reb. xiii. 20. 

In these passages it is plainly represented, that it 
was in truth that Being, who is called the &. 0/ God, 
our lArd, and the great 8hep1wrd of the sheep, who . 
~Ull died on the cross, and was raiIed.from the 
deod by the power of God. 

In the first chap1m' of the epistle to the Cokwriaus, 
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and in the very connection in which the work of Cl'eI'
Ron is attributed to Christ, he is styled the "fir,' 
110m from ~ tkari, that.in all things he might have 
the pre-eminence." 

Respecting this same SoN our Lnd, David said, 
" the Lord said 11nto my Lord, Sit thou on my right 
hand till I make thy foes thy footstool." Of the same 
8m of Ood it is said, "when HE had by HIMSELF purg
ed our sins, sat down on the right hand of the MAJESTY 

on high. II Heb. i .. S.-But after this Son had become 
united to the body which God had prepared, h~ was 
Often called a man, or the &n OJ man. . Therefore the 
same writer says, "but THIS KAli, after he had offered 
one sacrifice for sins forever, at down on the right 
hand of God." Heb. x. 12 . 

. 8. Additional evidence of the identity of the Son of 
God and the Son of. Man, may appear from what is 
said .of Christ as the Lord and the &n, the Root and 
the O.ffspn"ng of David. 

It was the belief of the Jews, founded on prophecy, 
that the MESSIAH should be the Son of David.
" While the Pharisees were gathered together, Jesus 
asked them, saying, What think ye of Christ? Whose 
son jg he 'I 'IDley say unto him, The Son of David. 
He saith unto them, How then doth David in spirit 
call him Lord, saying, The Lord said unto my Lord, 
Sit thou on my right hand till I make thine enemies 
thy footstool? If David then call him Lord, how ,is 
he his son ?" Matt. xxii. 41-45. 

This, sir, was to the Pharisees an unanswerable 
~estioni nor do I see that any rational answer can 
be given to it on your theory. For the question plain
ly supposes the Lord of David and the Sun of David 
to be but one intelligent Being. But your hypOthesil 
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would be, that the Lord of David was united to a HAlf 
who was the SoN OF DAvID. But could th~ Lord of 
David be thus the &m of David? No, sir, the Lord 
of David would be one person, and the son of David 
another. But if the Lord of David became the soul of 
a body which was of ,the Be£d of Davi~ then would 
Christ be both David's 8!m and David's Lord. 

The other text to be considered, is thia, "I am the 
Root and the OjJspri'fU} of David." 

You will observe, that in this passage, Christ speaks 
in a pe1'SO'fI.aZ manner, and 88 one uulividual intelli· 
gence. He does not say, I am the RooT of David, and 
the man united to me is the OFFSPRING of David. 
But as one, and only one intelligence, he says, "I am 
the RoOT and the OFFSPRING of David." 

9. In exhibiting a contrast between Adam aitd 
Christ, the apostle Paul says,." the first man is of the 
earth earthy, the second man is ,the Lord from hea
ven." What is here asserted.-,af Christ, accorda with 
his numerous declarations that he came down from 
heaven, and came forth from God. The apostle doea 
not say that the secood man was 'United to'the Lord 
from heaven j bu~ the 8eCO'I'Ui man is the Lord from 
heaven. Suppose, sir, that Daniel had said iu some 
of his wriftings, The man whom I saw in the 'Visiou 
was Gabriel from heaven j what idea would his worda 
have suggested.? Would you not have supposed that 
Gabriel appeared in an embodied' state, or, in the 
likeness of a man ? You.will be pleased to answer 
the question, and make the application. 

10. C~ stated to his disciples this question, 
"Whom do men say that I, the Sun of Han, am?" 
They answered. He then stated another, "Whom 
say ye that I lUll?" Peter replied, "Tho'U art ~e 
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Christ, the &n of the living God."-This answer 
Christ approved in the most decided manner. ' And 
you will be pleased, sir, to notice the definite man. 
ner in which the question was proposed and answered. 
Christ, calling himself the Sun of !Lan, demands their 
opinion concerning him. The answer is as d~ite as 
the question, "Thou art the Christ, the Sun of the 
b.Ving God." Therefore the Sun of Man is the &m of 
1M Z";V'I:ng God. The Son of God was not united to 
the Son of Man i but the Son of God became the Son 
of Man by becoming the soul of a humap. body. 
Tho the aecond man was the .lArd from heaven. 

POSTSCRIPT. 

lb. Caleb Alexander, in his remarks on :Mr. Em· 
lyn, has taken ground different from YOUIS. He says, 
"Christ is properly a comple:r: PerBOn. He has a dis· 
tinct lwlT1UI.n per'BOnality and a distinct J),,'v1:ne per8On
~-and yet 80 united as·to make a comprex Person. 
Christ has a proper J)"ViM '1:ntelligen.ce and a proper 
human 't'ntelligence." p. 57 .. He also states, that Christ 
is called the &n of God in reference to his humanity 
-" his lowest capacity and ch8J'&Cter "--""That he is 
called the Son of God, because his "human nature 
was created by an immediate act." p. 48, 44. 

These positions are contradicted by Dr. Hopkins, 
in a very decided manner. And if I mistake not, 
they are contradicted by the general tenor of the gos· 
peL Those who may have adopted the hypothesis of 
Mr. Alexander, will be likely to suppose that my 
labor has been in vain in attempting to prove that the 
Son of God and the Son of Man mean the same in· 
telligenoe. For this they would, have admitted with· 
outproo£ 
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Though I respect :Mr. Alexander, I cannot say that I 
am any better pleased with his theory than I am. with 
yours. But as I do not learn that his views have been 
generally adopted, I shall say but little respecting 
them. 

In respect to perwnaZity, I must think that he takes 
more correct ground than Dr. Hopkins: for if it be 
true, that ill Christ a Divine Person is united to a 
proper man, no reason can be give~ why !My should 
not be considered as two Persons. But.will it not 
plainly result from Mr. Alexander's theory, ili&t He 
who died for our offences was strictly a human Per
son, and no more than a man? That Person might 
indeed be the Son of God in hia sense of the terms ; 
for in his view the &n of God was no more than a 
man-a man united to a Di'rille Person. Butwhyis 
this man called God's own. and mily Son, the only 1» 

. gotten of the Father?-He was "created by an tmme
diate act," says Mr.·Alexandel'. And SO was Adam; 
and SO, probably, were the angels. HoW' then is 
Christ God's ONLY Son? Why is it represented as 
SO great " display of God's love, to give such a. Son 
to die for us? If there be any great display of Di
vine love on his theory, must it not be found in this, 
that God accepted the obedience UJlto death, of one 
man, as an atonement for the sins of the whole world? 
~ much might, perhaps, be said, had. Moses died for 
the sins of the world. 

But if Christ be called the SoN of God in respect 
to his "lowest capacity and character," why did HE 

never speak of his having a. hig'her character than 
that of the Son of God? How came the Jews to ac
cuse Christ of blasphemy, for saying that he was the 
Son of God?, Weuld the Jews ever-have thought of 
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aoeusing him of .blasphemy for saying that he was 
"created by an immediate act 7" or for saying, in the 
same sense that- Adam was, I am the Son of God 1 
Christ received worship as the SoN OF GOD j was it on 
the ground that he was "created by an tmmediate act 1" 

LETTER VI. 

THE PRECEDING DOCTRINES ALL IlIPLIBD IN PlIlLIP- -

PllN~ II. 5-1L 
REv. 8m, 

No portion of Scripture has, perhaps, been more 
abundantly quoted, nor more funy relied on, by Atha· 
nasian writers, than Philippians ii. 6. This text, 
therefore, with six other verses in connection, I shall 
attempt to examine. And, I Batter J;D.yse1f that you 
will be convinced that the Athanasian theory can 
have no support from this passage j and that, in it, is 
:&mIy implied several of the propositions which I have 
aimed to establish. 

The verses to be considered are the following- -
5. "Let this mind be in you, which was also in 

Christ Jesus ; 
6. Who being in the form of God, thought it not 

robbery to be equal with God: 
7. But made himself of no reputation, and took 

upon him the form of a servant, and was made in the 
likeness of men : 

8. Ana being found in fashion as a man, he hum
bled himself; and became obedient unto death, even 
the death of the cross. . 

9. Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him, 
and given him a name which is above every name: 
-10. That -at the name of Jesus e'Very knee should 
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bow, of things in heaven, and things m earth, and 
things under the earth ; 

11. And that every tongue should confess that 
Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father." 

In the preceding verses, the apostle had, in the most 
affectionate manner, exhorted Christians to humility, 
condescension, arid benevolence.· To enforce his ex· 
hortation, he urged the example of Jesus Christ, who 
was rich, and yet for our sakeS became poor; and the 
glorious reward which GOd bestowed on him for what 
he had done and suffered. To exhibit the example of 
Christ in a just and striking light, he distinctly brought 
into vie,,!, his state of godlike splendor and majesty 
before his incarnation j who being in the FORK of 
God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God. 

The SOn's being in the FORK 01' GOD, most proba
bly refers to the glory he had with the Father before 
the world was, the glory that he had in God's creat
ing all things by llim, and the glory that he had as the 
Angel of God's presence. 

But as this verse is so much relied on in support of 
the doctrine ihat the SoN is personally the self.exist
ent God, it behoves me to be the more particular in 
the qamjnation. It is not, for me, easy to discem 
any thing in the sixth verse, nor in the whole connec
tion, which has the least appearance -of favoriBg that 
idea, unless it be found in the import of the word . 
equal-" thought it not robbery to be equal with God." 
The arguuient is simply this, No Person but the self· 
existent God can be equal with the self-existent God; 
therefore the Son is the self-existent God. And the 
utmost that can possibly be meant, in any case, by the 
word equa~ is insisted on as the only possible mean
ing of the term; and that too in the face of the ~. 
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ral import both of the text itself' and the connection. 
For it is urged that the Son is ahsolutely, e8seJntially, 
and independently EQUAL with God. And this con· 
struction of the term seems to be urged with as much 
confidence as though the word had never been, and 
never could be, used in a qualified sense. 

But, sir, is it a truth that the word equal always im
plies ahsolute eqv,alityin the persons or things which 
are said to be equal? Does it always imply equality 
in every resp6ct1-And do we not often use the term 
in regard to two persons who are" supposed-to be un
equa,Z in several respects? When we say of a son, 
that he is eg:ual with his- father, do we ever mean ~t 
he has existed as wng as his father? or that he and 
his father are but one bet"rlg 1 May not a son be as 
rich as his father, and yet have derived all his riches 
from" his father? -Might not Solomon be equal to 
David in authority, thongh he d~rived all his authori
ty from David? 

It is, sir, no robbery for a kings son to think of 
himself' according to the authority or dignity which 
his father has given him.-David said, as it is sup
posed, respecting Ahithophel his counsellor, "But it 
was thou, a man, mine equa~ my guide, and my ac
quaintance." Do you, sir, suppose, that these words 
imply that Ahithophel was, in all respects, David's 
equal? If David had said, ." a man my cqmpanion," 
would not this term have expressed about the same 
idea as the word eg:uall Why then should you be 80 

very positive, that the term eg:ua~ as used by the 
apostle, must mean an ahsolute equality, even a co
eternity of God and his Son? 

Let us ftotice another text which evidently respects 
Jesus Christ: "Awake, 0 sword, against my tkp-
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1wd, and against the man that is my jelllYw." Kay it 
not be reasonably supposed, thatfollotD in this text 
means the same as equal in the other? 

But the very text in dispute, may perhaps be found 
to contain sufficient evidence that Christ is not the 
self·existent God; and that God and Christ are as 
distinctly two' &"ngB as any other father and son. . 

" Who being in the fimn of God "-Is not Christ 
evidently spoken of in contradistinction to God? If 
he be a PerSon in contradistinction to the self-exist
ent God, he is certainly not· the self-existent God, 
unless there be more Gods than ·one. If the apostle 
had been speaking of the Father, and had said of him, 
" Who bemg in the form of God, thought it not ro~ 
ber,- fo be equal with God," would not suoh a repre
sentation of the Father have been a manifest impro-. 
priety? But if the Son be the self·existent God, such 
language with tespect to the Father would be as pr0-
per as in respect to the Son. 

By the form of God, we may understand the same 
as the tnmiliJ.ude or ~mage of God-Christ is declared 
to be" the t,"mage of the invisible God "-"the express 
image of his Person." But does not every body know 
that a Person and the image of his Person are dis
tinct objects? and that it is impossible that any Per
son should be the image of himself? . Seth was the 
image of Adam; but he was not Adam, nor was 
Adam and Seth the same being.-It is, however, true, 
that an image often bears the name of the Person 
represented. So Christ, by the pleasure of God, 
often bears the Divine Names of his Father. 

If; by the term God, be intended three Persons, as 
Mr. Jones suggests, then for Christ to be in lhe form of 
6od, he must be in the form of fAree Persons. 
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The terms, also, equal with God, plainly import that 
Christ is a Person distinct from God. Two Persons • 
are here compared together, one of them is GOD, the 
other is the SoN of God; and of the Son it is ~rted, 
in some BeW!6, that he is equal with God. If I were to 
say that Solomon thought it no robbery to be equal 
with David, would you suppose that I meant,to assert 
that Solomon and David were but one aD.d the same 
Being?* . 

Besides, in the connection of the text, the ,Son.is 
represented· as a Being 80 distinct from God, that he 
could obey and die, and after that be exalted by . God, 
and have a name g'/,vf!TI- lurn, which is above every 
name. Now, sir, if there be no more Gods than one, 
as you readily a.dmit, and if Christ be personally the 
self-existent God, I wish to be informed by what GoD 
Ohrist was exalted 1 Or, on what ground it can be 
said that GOD exalted BIll ? 

May I not safely conclude,. that this text is so far 
from supporting the Athanasian doctrine, that it fairly 
implies that GOD is only one Peraon, and that. Christ is 
truly God's Son? . 

My next business will be to show how the passage 
of Scripture, which has been quoted, supports the 

• Since writiDg these remarks, I lllIIIDIiIlecl Dr. Doddftdge'l Family 
Expositor. The phrase "~tDitk God," he does DOt aduiit .. a eor
rect translation. .According to him, the text should be read, "thought 
it not robbery to be .. God." The Greek phrase iI ,.,.. a"", IUd the 
Doetor lays, .. the proper Greek pbraae fOr equal tDitk God, is ,., •• 
.... a...... And these are the wordS UIed by John, in stating the aGo 

_tim of the Jews against CbriIt-JohiI. v. 18, "making himIIelf 
.qual tDitk God." 

But. a late learned Trinitarian writer baa approved the following 
traIIIIlation of the text, "Who being in the form Of God, did n6t eagerly 
pup at the l'8HIIlblaDce to God." "This," layl the writer, .. convey! 
the true _ of the origiDal" Eclectic Review of the "Improved 
VIIIioa." 
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doctrine that the Son of God became Man, by becom-
ing the soul a human 

The passage teaches Jesus who was 
the FORK GOD, .madeHIMsELF reputation, 

and took on HIM the form of a servant, and was made 
in the likeness of men, and was found infa8hion as a man. 

Be pleased, sir, to observe the· correspondence 
tween this representation the passages 
Scripture-" 'l'he Word made flesh, and dwelt 
among us"-" God sending his own Son in the like
n&lS of sinful flesh"-" In all things it behoved him to 
be made like unto his brethren"-" Forasmuch then 

the are . pf flesh. blood, 
also himself took part 01' same." not the na-
tural import of all.these passages, whether severally 
or cOllectively considered, convey the idea that the Son 
of God became Man by becoming the soul of a human 
body? you perceive least intimation in 
of these of any but that Son 
God? 

Had it been recorded in the bible, that Satan, or the 
angel Gabriel, for a number of years, was made in the 
likeness of and was found in fashion as a man, 
what idea such excite in your 
mind? were person, should you imagine 
that he dwelt in a man? or, that he merely assumed a 
~uman body? 

You will be pleased 
not say Son of 
was " the likeness of m.en." not say 
the Son of God was found ."n a man, but was "found 
infashion as a Man." And what can be intended by 
an un embodied spirit's being made the lilreness cf 
men,. but becoming embodied ? And 
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what is it to ~ found in jaah/ion as a man, but to be 
found liJee cc man with soul and body united? If it 
were coIIimon among men to have two intelligent 
spirits united to one body, then might the Son of God. 
be made tn the liJcene88 of men, by "taking to himself a 
true·body and reasonable soul." But if it has never 
been known among men that two intelligent spirits 
were united to one body, then for the Son of God to 
be made in the lt~ ojmen, and to be found tnjashion 
as a Man, he must become the soul of a human body. 
And I would propose it for your most serious consid
eration, whether the Atbanasian theory, of the moor
ftatWn of the Son -of God, does not come nearer to the 
scriptural view of ~sion, than it does to the scrip
tural view of incarnation. 

I do not, sir, mention this comparison with any 
view to make light of the subject, or to ridicule your 
theory; but to enforce an exa.miDation. And is there 
not much more evidence, that, in a case of p088688ion, 
Satan took "to himself a true body and a reASOnable 
soul," than that Christ did so by tncamatUm 1 Be
aides, in a ease of po88e88'ion, it is eMY' to coneeive that 
the Man might suffer, and even die, and yet Satan be 
not at all affected by the sufferings and death of the 
Man: and just so you suppose that the Man Christ 
lesus might suffer and die without any pain to the 

. Son of God. 
In respect to what constitutes a Man in the present 

state, what more do'we know than this, that-an intel
ligent Spirit is united to a human body, so as to con
stitute one Person? While one affirms that the souls 
of men are properly produced by ordinary generation, 
the same as the body, another will affirm that the soul 
or spirit is the jmmediate work of God, and united to 
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the body in a state of embryo. And these two, per
haps, will unite in coJlfdently affirming, that Christ 
could, with no propriety, be called a Man, if his soul 
had pre-existed as the Son of God. But if a true body 
and reasonahle soul united, will COll8titute a man, is i~ 
not unsafe for us to affirm. that the Son of God could 
not become a Man by becoming the" raJ:ional 8OtJ.lof a 
human body1 

If I have not misunderstood him, Dr. Emmons ~ 
fers from Dr. Hopkins, and 1IU.pposes that the souls of 
men are not propagated like their'bodies ; but are the 
immediate work of God, and by him united to bodies. 
To this hypothesis I do not object; I am ignorant on 
the subjec~ But I do not see ho~ the Doctor, 01' any 
who agree with him, can reasonably say that, on my 
hypothesis, Mary was not properly the mother of a 
son. For if the Son of God were united to a body in 
the womb of Mary, and born of her, he was; according 
to Dr. Emmons's hypothesis, as truly the son of 
Mary as Seth was the son of Eve. And it is just as 
conceivable that a pre-existent spirit should be united 
to aninfimt body, as a Spirit formed at the very mo
ment of union. 

The portion of Scripture whicl}. we have under eon
si!iel'8tion, fairly IlUpp0rt8 another idea upon which. I 
have insisted, viz. That the SoN 01' GoD was the real 
IUfftrtr on the cross. He who had been in the.form of 
God, when found infoshion as a Man, humbled. him
self; and became obedient unto death, even the death 
of the cross. 

On your hypothesis, the Son of God was truly and 
personally the self-existent God. I ask, then, Did the 
self-existent God become obedient unto deaih, even the 
tlM.th of tM C'f'()$81 If he did, who supported the UBi-
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verse during that event? And who raised HIJ[ from 
tb.edead? ' 

But you will say, that it was the Man J es~ to whom 
the Son was united, who became obedient unto death. 
But does the apostle say any such thing? The obe
dience unto death he attributes to the same intelli· 
gence who had been in the FORM of God. For the 
Son of God to suffer, and for a Man to IUffer to whom 
the Son was united, are as distinct ideas as any two 
which can be named. And what trace of· the latter 
idea. do you :find in the apostle's description? 

The idea, that it was truly the Sop. of God who. 
obeyed, suffered, and died, and· not another intelligent 
being to whom he was united, is plainly asserted in 
other passages of scripture-" Though a SoN, yet 
learned HE obedience by the things which HE SUF· 
FERED "_" Who his OWN SELF bare our sins in his 
own body on the tree "_" We are reconciled to God 
by the deaf}, of HIS SoN "_" But now once in the end 
of the world hath he appeared to put away sin by the 
sacrifice of HIMSELF." 

A vast multitude of texts of similar import might 
be produced. Andean you, sir, pretend that these 
texts do not support the idea that the SON of God, as 
suoh, did rt411y 8Ulfer'l Can you :find any language 
which could more fairly or more fully express the idea 
that the Son of God was the real 8Ulferer'l And shall 
we still be told that this same SON was personally the 
self-existent God, and ?'"ncapahle of death or suffen"ruJ 'I 

I cannot, sir, but feel most deeply interested, when 
I happen to touch on this point,: and I hardly know 
when, where, or how to dismiss it. It cannot be ad· 
mitted, that God is chargeable with any imposition on 
IWlJlkind. And yet, 'What, short of an imposition, 
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would it be for him to p7etend that he has 80 loved the 
world as to give his ONLY BEGOTTEN BON to suft'er an 
ignominious death for our redemption, if at the same 
time this Son was 80 spared, as y ur theory implies? So 
spared, that all the sufferings of the cross were endured 
by a Man to, whom the Son was united j and the Son 
himself as free from pain and death as though there 
were no such thing as suffering and death in the 
universe. No possible union between the Son of God 
and a Man could render it proper to call the IfUffen.'ng, 
and death of the Man the IfUffering, and death of the 
Son, if it be true that the SON did not IfUffer nor d~. 
And on this hypothesis,- the sufferings of the Man 
might as well be called the sufferings of Gabriel, or the 
sufferings of God the Father, as the sufferings of the 
Son of God. Mwit the sun be darkened, must the rocks 
be rent, must the earth quake, and nature be thrown 
into convulsions, while the SoN of GOD IfUff(g8 and 
.dia on the crose? Must the angels show 80 deep an 
interest in that scene, and must all the world be called 
on to behold with wonder and astonishment, the height, 
and depth, the length, and the breadth, of the love of 
God, as displayed in that event? Must all the re
deemed of the Lord unite in songs of everlasting 
praise to the SoN of GOD, because he hath loved tIlem 
and redeemed them to God. by HIS OWN BLOOD? And 
can it, after all, be .made to appear that the Son of 
God dered not at all, unless it were by pivxr;y or 
substi.t:ute ? 

May it not, sir, be fairlyhrl'erred from your theory, 
that instead of the Son of God's djing FOR us, that 
the Man Jesus died for the Son of God 1 If the Son 
of God had covenanted with the Father to lay down 
his life for us, but inatead of beariDg theau1ferinl him· 
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selt; united himself to another intelligent being, and 
caused the sufferings wholly to fall on that man, did 
not the Han dwfor him1 And to whom, sir, are we 
indebted for the redemption purchased on the cross? 
To the real sufferer, or to the one who " suffered not in 
the least?" To the Man ~.8U8, or to the SoN OF GOD? 

Most gladly, sir, would I recall every syllable I ever 
nttered in support of a theory so opposite to the na
tural import of scripture language, so ckgrad1,'ng to the 
love of God, and so diih.cnmary to the Lord of glory. 

There is another point stated in the passage, viz., 
that ths high official character which the Son of God 
BUSta.ins as' Lord of the universe, is the result of God' 8 

pleasure, and not any thing which the Son possessed 
as a self-existent or independent Being. Having stated. 
the abasement of the Son, his obedience unto death, 
the apostle says, 

"Wherefore GOD hath highly e:x:a.lted HIJ(, and 
GIVEN ruK a name which is above every name j that 
at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things 
in heaven, and things in earth, and things under the 
earth ; and that every tongue should confess that Jesus 
Christ is Lord to the glory of God the Father." 

Is it, sir, in the power of language to give a more 
full idea of a CONSTITUTED ClURACTEB, or of DELE

GATED AUTHORITY, than is given in these words oftha 
apostle? Is not the representation perfect and unequi
vocal, that the same Being who was once in the FORK 
OF GOD, then infaahiun as a man, who humbled him· . 
self and became obedient unto death, was, in conse· 
quence of that abasement, exalted by the self-existent 
God, to supreme and nniversal dominion? Did not 
the ~ mean to be understood as representing ~ 
traord,'nary and real changu· of -condition in Jesaa 
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Christ th~ SoN of God? Did he not mean to repre
sent that the first change of condition was a voluntary 
act on the part of Jesus Christ, that he 'voluntarily 
descended from the FORM OF GOD to the 1M'71/, of a 
8e1'Van~ and voluntarily became obedient unto death? 
If this change of condition was not real and 'VOluntary 
on the part of the Son of God, why is he exhibited 
as au example of humility, condescension, and be
nevolence? Why are we required to let this mind be 
in us which was also in Christ Jesus? But if the Son 
of God was really the sUbject of this change of condi
tion, if he did really and tndy trUffer and die, can he be 
the &m of God in your sense of the terms? In other 
WOMs, can he be the self-existent God ? 

In regard to the second great change of condition
did not the apostle mean to represent, that for the 
BUffering of death, the Son of God was rewarded by his 
Father with transcendent dignity and glory? Did he 
not mean to represent, that the very identical intelli
gent Being, who hung in agony, who prayed, who 
bled and died on the cross, was' exalied by God as LoRD 
01' .ALL? But if the real trUffertn' on the cross was thus 
exalte4 by God, then, according to your own views, he 
could not be the se1f-existent God; for you cannot 
admit that the self-existent Person may either be the 
subject of death, or of delegafNl authmity. The self.. 
existent God could no more be f'aised to the throne ot 
the universe, than he could suffer death on the cross . 

.AB Athanasian writers have found it necessary, or 
convenient, on their theory, to attribute all that is said 
of the obedience, the 8uff~ng and death, of the SoN 
of God, to the }"ulman nature, or the man Je8U8, to 
whom they suppose the Son of God was united; so, 
on the other hand,. they have found it oonvenient, or 
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necessary, to attribute what is stated in the ScriptUl'Ell 
respecting the exaltation of the Son of God, to the 
same man or human fI.ature. As they have perceived 
that it must be improper to attribute real abasement, 
8Uffenng and death, to the self-existent God, so it ap
pears they have perceived that it is equally improper 
to suppose a self-existing Person should be capable of 
derivt"ng or recet"m"ng either ju,7m,eBs or authority from 
any other Person. And as they have supposed the Per
son who is called the SoN of God, to be the self-exist
ent God, so they have found it necessary to the support 
of that theory to attach to this Person a proper man, 
capable of obedienCe, suffering, and death, and also of 
receiving communicated fulne88 and authority. 

According to Mr. Jones, and other writers, it was 
the man Je8U8, in contradistinction to the &n of God, 
who received the Spirit without measure-to the man 
was given the name which is above every name-it 
was the man w~o was ordat"ned of God to be the J ndge 
of the quick and the dead-and the man who was 
anointed with the oil of gladness above his fellows. 

In view of these representations, I would propose 
to your consideration the following inquiries :-

1. If the &n of God were self-existent and inde
pendent, and the man or human nature but an appen
dage to a self-existent Person, what occasion could 
there be of any communication from the Father to 
that man or human nature? :u; as a SoN, that Per800 
were the independent God, as a Per800 he possessed 
independent fulness and authority j and no addition 
or accession to his fulness or authority could possibly 
be made by the Father. 

2. If the Son of God, as such, were possessed of i •. 
dependent and infinite' fulness and authority, and bt. 
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addition to this the Father gave the htll(1U1lfl, namre of 
the SON the Spirit without measure, and all 'power in 
heaven and earth, will it not appear that the same 
Person was possessed, in a two-fold sense, of jnfinite 
fulness and authority 1 

3. If the Son of God were united to a proper man, 
and that man, in contradistinction to the Son of God, 
was endued by the Father with all the fulness of the 
Godhead, and invested with all power in heaven and 
earth.; what is the office or busi1Ie88 of your supposed 
second self-existent Person? It is believed, sir, that 
you cannot make it appear that the mau Christ Jesus 
received any rupport, fulness, or authority, or even 
benefit from any Divine Person but the Father-As a 
dert,"vetJ, ","nte1J,igence, all he _received was from the Fa
ther. But, 
4. If the man Christ Jesus may be the m:ipjmt of 

the Sp",-rit wiiluYut measure of all ,the fulnet18 of God: 
if he may be exalted with God's own right hand, and 
made a PaINeR, and a SAVIOU:a, and the J UooK of the 
quick and the dead; I would ask what evidence you 
have of the ea:iafml£e of a second Person in union with 
God, distinct from the soul of that )[AN who was the 
LoRD from heaven? 

S. If it was in fact the Man Jesus who waS the sub. 
ject of all the aba8emene, suffering, and fleath, which. 
was endured for our sakes; and if it was the Man who 
has been the subject Qf all the exaltation which is in 
the Scriptures attributed to the Son of God; is there 
not ablmdant evidence that the Man Qhrist Je8UII and 
the 81m, of God are identically the same intelligent 
Being lAnd that the Son of G-od became the Man 
Christ Jesus by becoming the so:ul ofa human body. 

You may think, sir, that I ought to notice- that aU 
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Atbanyiufwriters do-not agree with Mr. Jones, that 
it was the human nature of Christ, or the j{an merely, 
who is represented 88 receivingjulneu and authority 
from the Father. I am sensible, indeed, that there is 
another opinion advanced by some writers of great 
respeqtability ; and it is to me a matter of regret, that 
I have occasion to bring it into view; for, if it be 
possible, it is to me more inconsistent than the opinion 
of Mr. Jones.-The opinion referred to is of this im
port, That the representations in Scrip~ respecting 
the denVed fulness and avilwrity of the Son, result 
&om the covenant of redemption, in which a mutual 
agreement was entered into by the THREE selfe:tiat
ent and co-eternal PERSONS, respecting the part which 
each should perf()rm in the work of redemption. 

Dr. Hopkins gives the following view of these cove
nant tl'8.Jll!OOtions!-

." The second Person was engaged to become incar
nate, to do and to suffer all that was necessary for the 
salvation of men. The Father promised, that on his 
consenting to take upon him the character and work 
of a :Mediator and Redeemer, he should be every way 
furnished and assisted to go through with the work j 
that he should have power to save an elect number of 
mankind, and form. a church and kingdom most per
fect and glorious! In order to accomplish this, all 
things, all power in heaven and earth, should be given 
tAl him, till the work of redemption is completed." 

The Doctor observes again, 
"The blessed Trinity, in the one God, may be con

sidered as a most exalted, happy, and glorioU$ society 
or family,uniting in the plan of Divine operations, 
especially in accomplishing the work of redemption. 
In this, each one has his part to perform, according o . 
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to a most wise, mutual regulatiort or agreement., , 
which may be called a corwm4nt. In p¢'ormingthese 
several parts of this work, one acts as 81IpeNor, and 
another as inferim; or one acts under a:rwthtr, and by 
his authority, as appointed or sent by him.- This, by 
divines, is called the economy of the work of re-, 
demption. According to this economy, the Son, the. 
Redeemer, acts under the Father, and by his will and 
appointment, and in this respect takes 'an in18rior 
part j and in this senae he is supposed to speak, when 
he says, the F«tht!r is greater than L" 

I confess 10 you, sir, that I cannot- but be amazed 
and grieved to find RUch representations in·the writ
ings of so great and so good -a man os Dr. HQPkins. I 
am amazed, because I must suppose that he was 80 

blinded by theory as not to pay due attention to the 
import of what he wrote. And I am grieVed, that a 
man so eminent should do.so much to eXpose Chris
tianity to the ridicule of unbelievers. 

" A g1.oriott6 80Ifidy or family In-A family of 1'Ibat ? 
Not of men 1 n~t of angels. What then? -A family 
of self-e:cistmt and i1ultpentimt Pt!rB0n8, each of whom, 
as a distinct PerllOn, the Dootor . supposed to be GOD. 
And if we pay any regard to the natural import of 
language, what are we to denominate this family, 
short of a family of Gods? I very well know that 
the Doctor denied the idea of a pll11'ality of Gods: nor 
would I intimate the contrary j and I most sincerely 
wish that all his reaso~ and representations had. 
been consistent with that denial. But, far from this, 
he has not only undertaken to prove that each of 
th~ self.existent Persons is. God, but in the very pas
I&ge& under consideration he represents these Persons 
18 properly dist:i'I&Ct Beings, as distinct Beings u any 
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three angels in h~ven. They can enter into covenant 
with each other-each can have a distinct part assign
ed him-one. can be supert"or; ~nd another act under 
lit-in, or by hi.8 order-one can send the other on the 
most important business j and what more than all this, 
I beseech yoll, would be requisite to constitute them 
three as distinct beVngs as Peter, James, apd John. 

But the most extraordinary of all t~ representa
tions are the engagements of the Father to the Son~ 
" The Father promised, that on his consenting to take 
upon liim the character and work of a Mediator and 
Redeemer, he should. be every way furnished and (U. 

8istNJ. to go through the work j that he should have 
power to save an ~ect number of m~d.-Ip. order 
to accomplish this, all th:t"r1gs, .all power in heaven and 
6O#'th, shoUld be .GIVEN TO BIll, until reclemption is 
completed." 

Be pleased, sir, to keep in mind, that t~ Doetor 
was writing about two self·existent, independe~and 
all·sufficient PERSONS, Was it possible that he $bould 
suppose that an ~'ndependent person ever becaxne de
pendent 1 Did the independent G~ ever cease for .. 
moment to be independent? If the supposed self-6:&
iatent &n . did not become a dependent agent by incar
~ what could be the ground or oooa8ion of the 
Father's promises that he should bejurnished and aI

Bisted, and have all things, all power in heaven and earth, 
GIVEN TO HIM: ? I am not, sir, meaniQg to deny, or 
to doubt, the fact respecting the existence of these 
promises of the Father to the Son. The Doctor has 
proved the existence of these promises of a88istance 
and 8Upport in the con)lection of the paragraphs quot
ed.But· my question is, Why were these J»'011I:.w,. 
mcul6 1 They we~ either needful, or they werB not. To 
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say they were made, and yet not needfu~ would be im· 
puting to God a kind of trifling which wo~d be de
grading to a wise and good man. But if they 'IIJf/I'e 

needful, it must be on one or other of these grounds, 
viz. either the Son was O'f'igI,'nally dependent on the 
Father by incarnation, or he became deptm.dent by m
carruUion. That he was originally dependent, you and 
the Doctor positively deny. What ground then have 
you left but this, that a self-existent and independent 
Person becl.une dependent by incarilation? I See no 
possible ground but this which you can take, unless 
you:prefer to reduce the solemn transactions in the 
covenant of redemption to a mere show. 
. But can you, sir, believe that an independent person 
ever became dependent 7 If you maintaiJJ. this posi
tion, it must be at· the expense of another which you 
have wjsbed to maintain, viz. the aheolute immutalJililg 
of the Son of God. 
. For an irulependent person to become dependent, is, 
I suspect, as great a change as was ever experienced 
by any creature; and as great as for a man to be 
changed trom ENTITY to NON-ENTITY. But this is no~ 
all-if you support the hypothesis that the SoN be
came dependent by mcarnatwn, you must do it at the 
expense of the immufDhility of God. If it be as you 
SI1ppose, that the .revealed God was three independent 
Persons, and one of those Persons has become a de
pendent Agent, Deity has been changed, and has ~ 
to be three independent Persons in one God. 

Will you, sir, think of evading these objections, or 
solving these difficulties, by saying that the .Son did 
not 'I'eally.become dependent" but only apparently, by 
becoming united to a dependent nature 1 Thjs, my 
friend, will increase the di1Iiculties, by .representing 
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acted by the Son not but only ap-
'pearance, 88 well the acted the :Father. On 
this hypothesis, the Sop. would put on tile appearan~ 
of needing his Father's support, when in fact. he did 

ti.«d it-he would put the appear(Lnce obey-
ing the Father, in he did not obey,' and of 
suffering and dying, when in fact he did neither die 
nor 6ttJfer. 

Will you say that the engagements of Father 
to the Son ,were of this tenor, that he would support 
the h'Jimam nature to which the Son should be united? 
If so, what need had Son this? Was he 
not personaUy sufficient for support of his human 
nature? Again, I ask,' if the engagements of the 
Father the Son were, that would support Man 

whom SON should united, what part the 
SoN to perform? Was it not simply ~ that he 
should appear to become dependent by becoming unit-

to the Man, the Father wouldfurnl8h, a813ist, and 
enahle the Man do the whole business of obeying and 
suffering 1 .Aed is this, sir, the ground of our obliga-
tions the SON GOD Is this the ground on 
which redeemed of the Lord II Worthy 18 the 
LatrtlJ that was slain I" 

It is, sir, painful to me thus to expose the th~ry I 
once attempted maintain, which has beeu advo
eated by some of the greatest and of men, But I 
view it to be a duty which lowe to God, and to his 
Son who has given himself us. while sin
cerely lament that the representations Dr. Hopkins, 
on which I have remarked, are to be .found in the 
writings of a man so justly esteemed, it affords me 
abundant joy . Bible itself not chargeable 
with .ncb i.nooDsistantrepresentationa. 

u 



us 0lI' 'I'D DAL DlYld1'1't 

.& I understaad the Scriptures, the promises of the 
Father were made to one who was in wth and reality 
the SoN of God-to one who ever was tkpen.dent on 
the Father, who ever felt his dependence, and was 
ever willing to ad-nowWige it-one who could pray 
with propriety and sincerity while in the flesh; and 
in view of his dependeru;e, in view of the covenam oj 
r«lemption, and in view of the sufferings he W8B about 
to endure, he could lift up his eyes to heaven, and 
say, "Father, the hour is come, glorify THY SoN, that 
THY SoN may also glorify THO: as thou hast GIVEN 

mJ[ POWER over all llesh, that he should give eter
nallife to as many as thou hast given him: And this 
is life eternal, to know THEE, the ONLY TRUE GOD, 

and JESUS CBRIST whom THOU hast sent. I have 
glorified thee on earth; I have finished the work 
which thou gavest me to do. And now., 0 Father, 
glmify tJwu me with thine otOn self, .uWll the glmy 1vhich 
I had with thee before the W01'ld was." 

To a f?on who could, in sincerity, make such a 
prayer, the Father might, with periect..propriety and 
sincerity, make promises of amsw:n.u, of mpport, of 
power and exaltation.. On this ground, the covenant 
transactions between the Father and the Son may 
appear 101errm and ajfecf:l:ng realitia i and likewise 
all the su~ent proceedings on- the part of the 
FATHER, and on the part of the SoN. With this-view, 
also, agree all the predictions ~g what the SoN 

should do and suffer; all the promises of Divine as
sistance and support; all that is said by Christ of. 
himself, of his dependence, his derived fulneI8 and 
authority j and all that is said by the apostles respect
ing the fulne&8 ,of the Deity dwelling in him; and of 
the power and authority which Ohriatraceived Of God 
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.. &tMur, Judge, and IArd of all. We have no occa
sion for any forced or unnatural construction of any of 
these numerous passages of Scripture j nor have we 
any occasion to frame and t.nvent hypotheses which 
contradict the plain import of Scripture language, and . 
finally involve us in contradiction and absurdity . 

. Is it not, sir, a truth, that the personal self-e:r:istence 
of the SoN of God has been too hastily established as 
an article of Christian faith ?-established as an article 
of such unquestionable t:ruth and infinite importance, that 
every opposing passage of Scripture must be made 
to bend to it, or breaJc before it? And that too while 
the general tenor of Scripture language and Scrip
ture representations are, according to the most natu
ral import of words, directly opposed to the idea? 
Yea, With the view to glorify Christ with the attri
butes of personal selferi8tence and independence, have 
not hypotheses been formed which imply a sacrifice 
of the solemn realil:i& of the covenant of redemption, 
and of the obedience and dmth of the SON OF GOD? 
And in attempting to support this one doctrine, have 
not the plainest and most simple representations of 
Scripture, and even the whole gospel scheme, been 
involved in mystery and obscurity? Surely, sir, be
fore ·we allow any doctrine such a share of import
ance, we ought, at least, seriously to inquire whether 
it be founded in the word of God. 

As the dOctrine of the personal self-existence of the 
Son of God has long been a popular doctrine, have 
we not on that ground received it as true, and made it 
our business to support the doctrine before we ex
amined it by the light of God's word? And instead 
of making the 8cn"p1:u:res a STANDARD by which to 
~. the docm'M, have we not beeJi, in the habi'l 
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of making the doctnM .. 8'£,ANDABD By whiab. to ,... 
«£1'6 the &ripturea 1 

Will yo~ sir, still urge that Christ oaauotbe a]),a. 
vine Person unless he beself-existent? . By what 101) 

thority, or by what analogy, will you be ahle to BU.})' 
port such an objection ? Nothing more 'Was neeessary 
to constitute Seth a human pe1"1IO'Il, than being the SON 
of ahuf1UIn person. And if GOO· be a Dt.Vine PertKIIl, 
his own &m must be a lJi,mM Per«m.. A~rding to 
every analogy in nature, to affirm that Jesus Christ is 
God's own &m implies that he i8 a PBBSON TBULY 
DIVID. '-

LETTER VII. 

DlVIliB HONORS DUE TO TllB SON OJ' OOD. 

lhv. Sm, 
THAT the Son of God is to be regarded 88 an objes 

of DIvINE HONOBS, is so plain from the Scriptures, that 
it seems extraordinary that it should ever have been 
denied by anyone who has admitted the Bible as a 
rule offaith and practice.-In support of the idea, we 
may note several things- . 

1. We have express deelarations of the wiU of God. 
"The Father judgeth no man, but hath committed all 
judgment to the Son, that all men should HONOR the 
SoN even 88 they honor the Father." This is a suffi
cient wammt for men to give DIVINE,HoNORS to·the 
SoN of God. Angels have their warrant also; for 
"When he bringeth in hiS ONLY BBGO'rl'BN into the 
world, he saith, Let aU the angels of God WORSHIP 
.HIl(."-And we hav.e another passage which amounta 
to a warrant both for men and angels: "WberefON 
God hath highly exal~ him, and given him a II8IM 
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which is above every name, that at the NA.lIE oFJESUS 
every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things 
in earth, and things under the earth." 

2. We have the example of saints on earth and 
saints in heaven. In respect to saints on earth, we not 
only have many individual instances recorded, "but 
the great body of Christians in the apostolic age were 
characterized as "those who call on the name of the 

. Lm1 Je8U8." That both angels and saints in glory 
pay Divine honors to the Son of God, is represented 
by John in the account he gives of his visions: "A.,nd 

, I beheld, and I heard the voice of many angels round 
about the throne, and the beasts and the elders j and 
the number of them was ten tl10usand times ten thou
sand, and thousands of thousands, saying with a loud 

. voice, WORTHY IS THE LAMB THAT W.AS SLAIN, to re
ceive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, 
and honor, and glory, and blessing: And every crea
ture which is in heaven, and on the earth, and under 
the earth, and such as are in the sea, and all that are 
in them, heard 1, saying, Ble881.ng, and honor, and 
glory, and power, be unto him that sitteth. on the 
throne, and unto the LAMB, forever and ever." 

To those who regard the Scriptures as of Divine 
authority, the things which have already been noted 
may be considered as sufficient to authorize us to pay 
Divine -honors to the Son of God j even if we should 
be unable to investigate the grounds of the Divine di
rections, and of the examples of saints and angels. It 
may, however, be desirable that we should obtain a 
clear view of the reasons why such honors are to be 
given to Jesus Christ.-We may therefore observe, 

1. That Dim"ne honor, are due -to the Son of God, 
011 the principle of derived dignity. He is God's own 

6* 
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&no, hIs First-begoUen, his only begotteR &a i and he 
hat~ by iflheritaru:e, a more excellent name than the 
angels. On the same principle that an own and ,vnly 
40n of a rightful king is to be regarded and honored 
as a royal person, J)":mne hmwr, are due to the 8Qn of.' 
God. 

2. The Son of God'is worthy of J),,"viru: /um.or~, on 
the ground of his J).,:'1J'in8 .fu,lne# j for it hath pleased 
the Father that in him allji&lM.vshould dwell That 
fulnC&'J which Christ possesses by the plealJ1lre of the 
Father, is really OhlriBt',.fti/4tas: aad. it is 84 excel
lent considered as the ful1VJ(l8 pj Ohri8t, as it i4' con
sidered as the juT!ruJsI of the Faiher. The I!Ielf-~ooe 
of God does not imply that he lVas the ctJ~ of m. 
own ~ Dr his ownfulne88. And God is, in truth, 
no more the cause of his oWB.ful1~ than.~ is tl:lJ, 
caUBe of the J).,:m"ne.fulness which dwel16in him by the 
pleasure of God. I~ therefore, the fulness there ia in 
God be a proper ground on which to give HIK J).,:vine 
hmwrs, the fulness tlJere is in Christ is a reason why 
we should honm the Son as we honor the Father-that 

.. is, so far as J).,:vine ju1m&8 is the ground of Divine 
hmwr,. ' 

S. The Son of God is woIthy·of Dt,in."n8 Mrwrs, on 
.the ground of his Dt,tJine o.ffices. It isa dictate of Na

son and revelation, that o.fficUll c1w:rader should be 
respected and honored. And the higher the oftice any 
person sustains by right, the greater are the honol'B 
which are due on the ground of official character. 
The official character of a general demands higheJ 
honors than that of a QOrporal-the official eharacter 
of the president of the United States demands highar . 
honors than that of an ordinary civil magistrate. And 
on the same· principle, ~ lumms are due to the. 
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Soli at God: fur h;s ojJkes are truly Dr,"vi'he. The of. 
fices of SAVIOUR, JUDGE, and LORD OF ALL, are as 
truly Divine offices as· any offices sustained by God 
t\le Father; -And if there be any reason to give Divine 
honors to God in view of his Divine offices; there is 
the same reason to give Divine hOilol'S to the Son of 
God: for the Son has not obtained these offioes by 
violence or usurpation, but by the pleasure of God, 
who ,had. an unquestionable right to bestow them. 
And if he truly possess those offices by'the gift of 
the Father, so far as o.tficUil characw may- be a ground 
of DIVINE HONOns, Christ is as worthy of Divine 
honors as though he had possessed the same offices by 
self-existence. Therefore, on the ground of official 
cha.nu:w, we may honor the 81m as we lumor the Faflter. 

4. The Son of God is worthy of DIVINE HONORS, 
on the ground of DIVL"iE WORKS. Creation is a Di
vine work; and by him were all things created. 
Upholding and governing the'world is a Divine work; 
and he upholdeth aU things by the word of his pow
er;* and he is Lord of all. Salvation is a Divine 
work; and God hath exalted him to be a PRINCE and 
a SA. VIouR-The price of redemption he has person
ally paid; and he is mad&.head over all things to the 
ehureh. Judging the world is a Divine work; and 
the Father hath cdmmi1J6i -all judglilent Ullto the Son. 
It is indeed a truth, that God does all these things by 
his Son; buttheSon is the real agent or doer of these 
things, as truly as Paul was the author of the epistles 
to Timothy . 

• Beh i 8. Inhis Family Expositor. Dr.Iloddridge expresses the 
opinioo, that the ,Phrase" Au potDW" intends the pmHf' of '-h, Fatlur ; 
IIDd theeonstructioo of the- aentence is in fa,vOJ' of his Opinion. But this 
it 110 objeetlw to the idea, tb4t the power, by which tile world is 1tPlJe1d. 
inlao truly (JIw;.(, potDW. It is tile polDer c!f God, oriIrjnally IIIldincleo 
peadantly,lIDd the potDW 01 OANt by the pleuare of lie Father. 
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It is a principle of reason and common sense, 81 

well as of revelatioD, that great and excellent works 
are a proper ground of honor. WheI;l the elders of 
the Jews came to Christ to request favor in behalf of 
the centurion, whose-servant was sick, in commend8.. 
tion of the centurion the elders said, That, "he is 
worthy for whom he should do this; for he loveth our 
nation, and hath built us a synagogue. n What 
honors have been paid to WasMngton, on the groun.d 
not only of the important oJ1ice6 he sllStained, but on 
the ground of the important WO'f"ks he performed I 
Now, if more honor has been due to Washington on 
the ground of his works,. than has been due to the 
meanest soldier in his army, or the meanest peasant 

. in community, Divine horwTS are due to Christ on the 
ground of his lJ'I,v,:ne wurks. A greater than Wash· 
ington is here; one who has done greater things; one 
who hath 10\7ed our race, and built us a world, and 
:filled it with the fruits of his kindness, yea, one who 
hath so loved us as to give Mmselj, his ~ life, for our 
redemption. But God- raised him from the dead, and 
"exalted,him with his own right haJ;ld." God viewed 
him worthy of Di,/}l,ne honO'Fs, on the ground of what 
he had done, "wherefore God hath highly exalted him, 
and given him a name above every name, that at the 
name of Jesus everg knee should bow." If it was not 
improper for God to place the Son on his own right 
hand, it is not improper for us to pay lJ'I,"vifle Jumors to 
his name. 

From the evidence we have in the sacred writings 
that Divine honol'lJ are to be paid to the Son of GoU, 
it has been ,inferred, that t1;te &m is persona.1Jy the 
I18lf~tent God. And so confident have some been 
that this inference is infallibly correct, that thel hay, 
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ventured, on the supposition it be not so, to implir..ate 
the Christian world in a charge of gross idolatry, and 
the God of truth in a charge of self-contradiction and 
inconsistency. Is not this, sir, for fallible Ql'eatures, 
oarrying things to a great lengt}l? .And does it not 
imply such a degree of confidence in the correctness 
of their own understandings, as none should possess 
until they arrive to that state where they shall see as 
they shall be seen, And know as they shall be known? 

But what, sir, is the ground on which this. extraor· 
dinary confidence rests? Is it not a principle, taken. 
for granted, which has no real foundation ,in reaso~ 
analogy, or the word of God? Yea, a principle which 
is contradicted by analogy, and by as plain representa.
tions as are contained in the oracles of truth? The 
principle tak;eu for granted is this, That it is t.1njJQ88t: 
ble with God to constitute a. CH.ABA..CTER which shall 
be worthy of Divine honors j the16fore, if Jesus 
Christ be not personally the self-existent God, he can
not be an object of Divine honors. 

But, sir, be pleased to. admit, for one Dioment, the 
pos8f.Oility that Christ is just such a Person and char
acter as I have supposed him to ~truly the SON of 
the LIVING GOD, God's OWN and ONLY SoN-a Son 
in whom it hath pleased the Father that all fulness, 
should dweU-one truly united to Deity and by God 
invested with the lJ?,"mne offices of Saviour, Lord, and 
Judge: What but Divine honors are due to his name? 

What says analogy ?-By David's pleasure, we be
hold Solomon placed on the throne of Israel j and we 
see the friends of David and of Solomon giving him 
the honors which were dne to· the son, oj David and 
any oj Israel. We also see the SoN OF GOD, "fur the 
BUffering of death, crowned with glory and honor," 
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seated on the right hand of the Majesty on high, ex· 
alted. by God, as Lord of all ; and shall we prono.unce 
it idolatry to pay him d,inne honors as the SON OF GoD, 
and tho CO'TI8tituted LoRD of the universe? Or shall we 
arraign the conduct of ~od, and pronounce it absurd 
for him thus to exalt his OWN SoN.7 

But what saith the Scriptures 7 When they repre
sent Christ as an object of Divine honors, do they no~ 
uniformly represent him as a Perarm as dist,:nct from 
GoD as he is from the FATHER 7 Is there one instance 
in which he ~ represented. as the self-existent God, 
and on that ground worshipped 7-In regard. to those 
declarations of the Divine will respecting the honoring 
of Christ, or 'the worshipping of Christ, is he not in 
the plainest manner distinguished from the self·exist
ant God? All judgment was COlDUTTED unto JlIl( 

by the FATHER, that all men should honor the Son as 
they h6nor the· FATHER. Was he not a Being dis
tinot from the one who committed all judgment untA> 
him ? In the .coBueetion, he oa.lls that Being his 
Father , •. and Peter says, tha~ Christ commanded his 
disciples to preach and to'testify that it is HI: who ia 
oraa,flI,d of God to be the judge of the quick and the 
dead. Therefore, when he is honored as the Judge, 
he is· honored as on~ ordained of God. He is then, in 
this cese, plainly distinguished from God. It was God 
also who brought him. into the world, as' the ONLY 
lJEGOTTEN, and said, "Let all the angels of God 'UX¥f'. 

ship ruM." It was Goq also who "e:mltetl h.t'm j" 

and God gave him the name which is above every 
name, that at the name of Jesus every leMe- shouJJi. bow. 
In all these cases, the Son :i8 as clearly distinguished 
from God, as Solomon is, in any place, distingqished 
from David. 
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As there is no declaration importing that Christ 
should be W01'$hipped or honored as being personally 
the self-existent God, we may perhaps :find, that, in 
the examples of worshipping Christ, he was 'honored 
or worshipped as a Being disttnct from God. When he 
had stilled the tempest, they that were in the ship 
came and worshipped him, saying, "Of a truth thou 
art the Son of God." And in several instances he was 
worshipped under this title. By the woman of Canaan 
he was worshipped as the Lord, the A."Wn. of David. 
Can any person of candor and discernment suppose, 
that in either of these oases he was considered as per
sonally the self·existent God? The terms they used 
eer..ainly import no such thiDg. To be the SoN of 
God, and to be the self-existent GoD, are ideas as dis
tinct as David and the &m of David. The angels 
were not required to worship him as the self-ex~tent 
God; but the self·existent God required them towor
ship Christ as the only begotten Son of God. When 
.John, ill the Revelations, gives us such a striking re
presentation of the worship or Divine bonol'S paid by 
all the angels and saints to Christ as the Lum of 
GOD, the LAlrB, in the representations, is clearly dis
tinguished from God -as another intelligent Being
as one who had been BLAIN-as ONE who had re-, 
deemed. us to GOD by his blood. No one, it is hoped, 
will pretend, that God, the 8elfe:ci8ten~ was ever ikt"n j 
yet when Divine honors were paid the LAMB, the 
angels and the redeemed of the Lord said, "Worthy 
is the Lamb that was slain, to receive power, and 
riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honor, and 
glory, and blessing." 

There is not, perhaps, a more striking representa
tion of Divine honors paid to the Son of God, in an, 
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part of the Bible, than those whieh are given by John 
in the Revelations j yet aU those honors were paid to 
one who could say, "I am HE that l";veih, and was dead, 
and, behold, I live forevermore j" and to one whom 
the worshippers considered as having been slatn. 
Then, as true as ~t is that God was never pe~nally 
dead, so true it is that Jesus Christ may receive divine 
honors as an intelligent Being, personally distinct from 
GOD. .' 

It may not be amiss here to notice an extraordinary 
idea suggested by Mr. Jones, in regard to the L.A.J[B. 

Speaking upon these words, "Thou wast slain, and 
hast redeemed us to God by thy blood," and feeling 
the- impropriety of supposing that God BUffered and 
died, he informs us that by the Lamh is intended "the 
MessWJi,'s 'humanuy." (p.32.] That the titl~ L.A.J[B in
cludes the MeSsiah's humanity, is not denied: but that 
the term ~ numns the Messiah's hUIn8.nity in con
tradistinction to his own proper nature as th~ SoN OF 

God, may not be admitted. If the name Lamh mean 
the" Messiah's humanity," in the sense suggested by 
Mr- Jones, we may properly substitute the terms "Mes
siah's humanity," whenever the word Lamh is used as 
denoting Christ. 

Let us then make use of the substitute in the con
nection from which Mr. Jones selected the text. 
, " And I beheld, and 10, in the midst of the throne
stood the " MessioJ&'s humanity," as it had been sla";n, 
having seven horns and seven eyes, which are tlu~ 
seven spirits of God: and he came and took the book 
--And when he had taken the book, the four beasts 

_ and the four and twenty elders fell down before the 
"M888iah'. humanu!I,"-and they sung a pew song, 
saying, Thou art worthy to take the book, and to open 
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the aeals thereof; :fur thou wast slain, &0.-Worthy 
is the " MeuiAih's humanity~' that 'Was slain, to leCeive 
power, &C.-Blessing, and honor, and power, unto 
him that sitteth on the throne, and to the " Messiah', 
humanity" forever and ever." Rev. ch. v. 

To ilch absurdity, sir, are great and good mensom.e-
1iimes 1'eduoed, ill attempting to support a theory in 
opposition to the plain import of scripture language. 
Had. Mr. Jones duly regarded the natural meaning of 
the terms the &n of God, and believed. that he was 
made in the likeness of men by becoming the soul of a 
human body, that he really BUffered and dUJd on the 
pross as the antitype of the pasehal Lamb, he might 
then have considered the L.AJlB, seen by John, as the 
MeBIJig}" h'';mae1/, and not the "Messiah's humanity!' 
But if 8Jl Athanasian writer may so construe the 
names of the SoN of God, as implicitly to represent 
all the heavenlY:hosts as w01'8hipping the "Me88iah'& 
h1Jll'Rl1lnity," may I not escape censure in regard to the 
hypothesis that God·hath ~ 11.8 own 81m, and con
,tittseed him an object of Ihmns hmu:ns1 

Whatl you may say, are we to hav.e two Gods? 
No, sir; my object is to prove that we have but one 
self-existent GOO, by proving that, in the view of God, 
of angels, and of saintsin gl<lry, the Son of God is an 
obj~t of Damns worship " not indeed, on the ground 
of self-existenoo, but on the ground of his dignity as 
God's own and only ~, and the constituted LmJ, and 
Saviour of the world. 

But, sir, let it be distinctly understood, and never 
forgotten, that whi:le we thus 'honor the SoN of God, 
we honor the FATHER also. Christ -taught his disci
ples this doctrine, He that receiveth me, receiveth 
him tbat sen. me; _and he that despisRh lU, ~ 
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him that sent me. And when he taught the Jew! tha~ 
the " Father hath committed all judgment unto the 
Son, that all men may honor the Son even as they ho
nor the Father," he subjoined, "He that 1wrwreth not 
the Son, honoreth not the Father that sent him." And 
when Paul stated to the Philippians how God ~ad ex
alted hv 81m, and given him a name above everJname, 
that every knee tihotiW. bow to the name of Jesus, he let 
them know that the Divine honors to be paid to Christ 
were "to tAe glory of God the Father." 

On whichsoever of the -grounds that have been 
stated, we pay Divine_honors to the Son of God, the 
same are, at the same time, paid to the Father. 

If we honor the Son on the ground of the Father's 
f'egUirement, we thus honor the Father. 

If we honor the Son on the prw:ipk of dertVed dig
nity as the SON OF GOD, the character of the Father 
is the primary ground of the h0'lWr8 paid to the &no 

Ifwe pay Divine honors to Christ on this ground, 
that "in him dwe1leth all the fulness of the Godhead, " 
we honor the fulness of the Father, as truly as when 
the person of the Father is immediately honored. 

If we honor the son 0Jl the ground of his official 
chanu:ter and the Ih'm"ne atdhoriJ:g he posaesses by the 
pleasure of the Father, as the constituted Saviour, 
Lord, and Judge of theworld, it is not only the au
t1wriI:g of the SoN, but the FATHER'S AUTHORITY IN 
HI)(, which we honor and adore. 

If we honor him on the ground of his- Ih'm"ne wur'k8 
as Creator and Lord, the FATHER- IN HI)[ doe4 thl! 
work. 

If we bonor the Son on the grQurid 'Of his aha.&e
ment, I1IJffmng, and tioJth, for our sakes, we are at the 
fIUIle tUne-to remember, that ," GoDBO loved the world, 
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that BE GAVE HIS ONLY BEGOTTEN SoN "-and that it; 
is "UNTO GOD" that the Son hath redeemed us by his 

Therefore, in every point and every 
ground, the Divine hOB-ora which are paid to the SON 

are "to the glory of God the Father." . 
Is it not, sir, surprising, that Christian write:rs 

havb been unguarded to as...qert, that if 
Christ be personally truly the self-ex-

istent God, then the Christian church iIi all ages have 
been guilty of "gross idolatry j" and that the religion 
of Christ" is so far from destroying idolatry, that it is 

more and dangerous species If 
writers have incautiously implicated I;llC''''''''''A v 

charge of it is hoped they will blame 
me for that. To accuse them of idolatry, or to view 
them as guilty of it, is:f&r from me. For though the 
correctness of views, in to the ground on 

Divine are due Son of 
yet my view they not 

more than is due to his name. They may. have, 
indeed, in support of their theory, said things re
specting the personal self-existence and independence 
of the Son of God, w hieh are than are but 

doubted whether any on earth, his 
devotional views and feelings, ever ascribed so much 
real excellency and glory to Christ, as are properly 
due to his name. 

you, sir, that my 
excellency, have 

ered down by theory, 
that the very reverse of your apprehensions is the 
truth. While supporting your theory, and speaking 
oonfo~bly it, my .language imported ideas 1"& 
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specting Christ which now appear inooiTect. But it 
is one thing to adopt jOf"mll of 8J*Ch of high impo71, 
and another to have diah'nct and imprem"ve iJBu of 
real majesty, dignity, and glmy. .And while formerly 
asing language which imported the self~xistJence and 
independence of Christ, my ideas respecting his great
ness and glory, 88 a distin~t Pel'8On from the Father, 
were very confused and indistinct. For it was im
possible £Or me to form a definite idea of what could 
be meant by PerBO'fl" on the theory of tltree ~ in 
one God or one Being. The Son of God, as united to 
the man or human nature of ChIjst, W88 to me a cer
latfa. «YfMtht,"ng, about whidl. the term self-existenee and 
independence were used by me as by others, but oj 
which no d~flnite idea was conceived, any more than 
of tMt in bodies which is called the principle or power 
of attraction; excepting when, by the aid of analogy, 
the.Son of God was viewed as a distinct intelligent 
Being. But as this was contrary to the theory, when 
that occurred my mind was neeessarily confused. 
But on the present theory, the natnral import of 
Scripture language, in view of analogies, aftOrds me 
ideas of the majesty, the glory, the dignity.,. and the 
love of Christ, fiJ.r more disnfict, e:DIIlted, and im~ 
IIfJe, than any which ever entered my mind on .A.tha
nasian ground. 

Here it may be proper to notice more partieularly 
the self-contradiction and inconsistency, in which it 
has been supposed God must be involved if his Son be 
not self..exiatent,-The parts of the supposed contra-
diction are of the following tenor, viz. -

On the one hand, God has positively prohibited the 
worship of idols, or any god but himself. He has 
aid, "I am God, and there is Done else. Thou Ilsak 
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have no other gods before me." " I am the Lord, that 
is my name, and my glory I will not give to unother, 
neither my pra,ise to graven images." 

On the other- hand, God said respecting his Son, 
" Let all the angels of God worship him"-And he 
1u\s given him a name above every name, that at the 
name of Jesus every knee should bow. 

In view of such passages, it has been inferred that 
Christ is personally the same God who has made these 
declarations, or there must be a contradiction. To 
show that neither of these inferences is correct, is the 
design of the following observations. 

1. If Jesus Christ be tndy the SoN of the self-ex
istent God, he is neither a graven image, an ido~ nor a 
false god. Hence, 

2. A prohibition respecting the WOt'Ship of graven 
,'mages, or iJda, or false gods, amounts to no prohibi
tion of paying Divine honors to ~he Son of God, a8 

the Son of God, or the constituted Lord of the universe. 
Therefore, 

8. Consistently with all that God has said in the 
Bible against the worship of graven images, of idols, 
(H of fiilse gods, he might exalt his Son, and require 
men and angels to pay Divine honors to his name. 

It may still be thought, that if the ~ be not the 
se1f-existall.t God, but has.been exalted by God as an 
object of Divine honors, then God has fp,'ven his g1ury 
to awther, contrary to his own word. It may there
fore be observed, 

4. For God to give his glory to another, in the senile 
of the text alluded to, must imply doing something 
respecting another or authorizing something to be 
done respecting another, which is dishonorary to him. 
88l£ To glorify another" or to. cause another to be 
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glorified, in a manner whioh contributes to his ~ 
glmg, is perfectly consistent with his declaration that 
he toill not !I've his glmg to another. To make out, then, 
that there is so much as the Ilhadmn of a contradiction 
in the oase, it must be made to appear, that to pay 
Divine honors to the Son of God, all the SoN OJ' GO», 

and the one in whom the Father is ever wen pleased, 
is dishonorary to the Father. But tQ prove this, 
will be a task whioh probably very few will Tenture 
to undertake. 

By those who have urged this supposed c0ntradic
tion, has it not been taken for granted, that the Son 
of God may be a distinct PWSfYn from God the Father, 
and yet the se7fo/la'fM Bet'ng? And should this, sir, 
be taKen for granted? But if it ~, still. the tem 
whioh they rely upon for the support of the supposed 
oontradiotion, do.&8 fully import a prohibition of Di· 
Tine honors to any other Prrrson but the one who 
made the declarations, as to any other Betng. In 
those texts God does not represent himself as th'f't!IJ 
Perstma, but as one intl1.Vtaual ArrsorI,-" I am God, 
and there is none else-Thou shalt have no other 
~ bebe'TM-I am the Lord, and my glory I will 
not give to another."-Tlierefore, if these passages 
amount to -a prohibition of paying Divine honors to 
the &n of God, as being hdy the SoN ot God, they 
equally prohibit paying Divine honors to the Son con· 
sidered 88 a disn'nct PerlKYfl, from the Father, whether 
selfexistent or not. The self-same Pel'8On is represent. 
ed 88 saying at one time, I am the Lord, and my glm:y 
I will not give to another-At another. time he says 
respecting the Per8(Yfl. who is called his tmly begotfm. 
&n, "Let all the angels of God worship him." And, 
if these puaagea woolcl involve a contradiction on ihe 
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hypothesis that the Son is a Peraun, tnJ,ly DElUVED 

from the Father, they involve precisely the same con
tradiction on the hypothesis that the &m is a &ilf-e:r> 
iBtent Person DISTINCT from the Father. 

Having thus endeavored to show, from the Scrip
tures, that DttJi1llJ lumor8 are due to the Son of God, 
and the grounds on which they are due, and also to 
obviate what has been viewed by some as insurmount
able objections to the theory, you will su:fl'er me now 
to appeal to your own conscience, and ask, whether 
my views of the honors due to the Son of God do nol 
harmonize with youl own:pradical v1ewsandfeeling8, 
and with your usual forms of speech ,n prayer and • 
praise 7 Reflections on my own former views and feel
ings, and observations in regard to the prayers of my 
Athanasian brethren, encourage me to do this. 

In respect to .my own experience, adopting the pre
!!lent theory has given no ooeasi.on to vary my forms 
of speech from whal was natural and usual with me 
before, in rega.rcl to the Son of God. And it is ob
served, that the prayers of my Athanasian brethren, 
80 far as the Son is mentioned, agree with mypresent 
views; excepting when they appear to wish to intro
duce some particular expressions to commu.nicate or 
aupporliheir particular theory. It may not then be 
amiss to class myself with you and them, and observe 
/uno we pray. 

We occasionally address petitions to Christ as the 
/ibn of God, the Lord of all, the Redeemer of our 
souls, or the Head of the church. We sometimes 
distinctly thank him tOr his kindness and mercy in 
laying down his life for our redemption; and for the 
benentB we receive through his mediation and atone
ment. But in this particular, perhaps we ~ gene-
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rally de1icient ; and much less frequently bring tlle 
Son into view in our prayers than would be proper~ 
In our ascriptions of praise at the close of our pray
ers, we frequently and properly mention the Father and 
the Son. as two distinct Persons, or intelligent Beings. 
. But in. general, we address our prayers to GOD as 
one distinct Person and Being. We bless the name 
of this ONE GOD for his kindness and love in giving 
his own &m to die for our offences. And the forms 
of speech which we use clearly convey the idea ~i 
God is one distinct intelligent Being, and his Son an
other; as..distinct as any other :rather and Son. We 
beseech God to bestow favours through the mediation 
and atonement of his Son. We plead with God on 
the ground of what his Son has done and suffered for 
us. We adore God for having exalted his Son as LoRD 
of all, and making him HEAD over all things to the 
church. And, in conformity to the language of Scrip
ture, we make use of thousands of expressions which 
denote as clear a distinction between GOD AND HIS 

SoN as are ever made between Abraham. and Isaac. 
And, however inconsistent such a distinction may 

be with the Athanasian theory, it is a distinction to 
whieh we are natvtraUy led by our illtimacy with the 
language of the Bible. And these forms of speech. are, 
it is thought, a correct expression of the holYitwJ.Z and 
practical views, even of Athanasians themselves, in 
their devotiunal exercises. Believing this to be the 
case, and that it is consistent with the manner in 
which Divine honors are paid to the Son of God by 
saints and angels in heaven, who can believe that the 
Christian church have been guilty of "idolatry" in the 
homage they have paid to the "L.um of God ?' 

In considering him as the self-existent God, it is 

• 
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tJhought my brethren have been under a mi.stake: but 
considering him as an of Divine honors i 
it apprehended that in habitual del)()o 
feelings they have ascrihed mme honor is 

due to his name. And so far as they have fullen short 
of belti4ving, feeling, and acknowledging the awful reali· 
ties of the peTBOna,[ abasement, 8'11jfering, and death of 

SON of God, far they have, in my 
particular, short of giving him. due 

The ten times ten thousand, and the· thousands ot 
thousands, who were observed by John as paying 
honors to the Son of God, did not say, Worthy is the 

who united himself to man that slain; 
did they say, \V orthy is II Messiah's humanity" 

that was slain: but, II Worthy is too LAMB, that W(1J; 
alain, to receive," &0. 

In a preceding verse the redeemed do not say, 
art.worthy take the and to the 
seals for the to whom wast 
was slain: " Thou worthy-for THOU 

WAST SLAIN, and hast redeemed us to God by THY 

blood."· 
hypothesis, either 

the "Messiah's hu
t:n(l~nU:1J." or that GOD was per80nally 
Blain 1 As you will deny both these positions, let me 
ask, how can you coniistently join the song of the re
deelme<1, till you renounce your theory? Can you 

COfl.Sistently, Worthy L.ulB was 

POSTSCRIPT 'rO LETTER VIL 

So far as I have had opportunity to be acquainted 
views others, it has been, in general, pro-

-~-J conceded AthamlMUI!I, by A.riaDB, alIA by 
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Socinians,. that there can be but one object of Divine 
honors; and that if Ohrist be not personally the self 
existent God, to worship or to pray to him, must be 
idolatry. 

But, sir, are not GoD and the SoN at his rigid 
hand, two distinct objects? Are not GOD, and the 
LAlt:B, two distinct objects? Wh~n God said respect
ing his Son, "Let all the angels of God worship BIK," 
is the meaning the same- as though he had· said, Let 
all the angels of God worship ME ?Suppose an earthly 
king should exalt his own Son, and give him the 
right hand as a co-partner with him. on the throne, 
and require all his subjects "to bow the knee" and 
pay royal honors to the son ; would not the father and 
the son be still two distinct objects? And have we 
not reason to believe, that it is in ·allusion to such 
events that we have it represented in the Scrip
ture, that God hath exalted DIS SON with hi8 own right 
hand, • 

If God has, in very deed, given all things into the 
hands of the Son, and exalted him to be Lord of all, 
can it be idolatry to worship him according to the 
:rank assigl1ed him. by God? Oan it be improper or 
criminal to pray to him who is thus able to help us, 
and,praise and thank him for what he is, and for what 
he has done for our sakes? 

When you say that it must be idolatry to worship 
or pray "to Ohrist, unless he be the self-existent God, 
do you not implicitly accuse God of e8trihlishing ~ 
try 1 For the Divine honors to be paid to the &. 
are ~"nsf:ituted by God. Besides, do you not arbitrarily 
attach ideas to the terms W01'ship and prayer, which 
do not 'MCe8sarily or naturally belong to them? viz., 
~ uxqlhip IUJd praver iJnpl1' that the object W'Ol'-
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.hipped and addressed is acknowledged to be person-
the self-existent God, by who worshipb or 

by what do attach such to 
the words 'WOrship and prayer May not a child bow 
the !"-nee to his father, and ask forgiveness for an offence, 

for favors which the father can bestow? May 
subject same a king? 

word used to express the or 
respect paid by an inferior to a superior; and in pro
portion to the degree of disparity, is the degree of 
lwmage and respect which is due, 

Shall it, sir, be deemed for a male· 
to bow knee to one whom the have 

e:r;alted as PRESIDENT of the United States, suppli-
cate fa'\ror? And shall it be deemed a cnme to make 
supplication to HIM whom GOD hath exalted with his 

right hand, a Prince a Saviour, . give 
l'Pl~pn.f.IUl('P' and' remission of It is indeed 
proper to pray to the president as the self-existent 
God ; but it is proper to address petitions to him, and 
to pay homage to him according to his rank or dignity. 

is it in my proper, addressing to 
to consider as the self·existent Yet 

proper pray to him, worship as 
LoRD OF ALL; as a Being whom God hath seen fit 
to "EXALT with hw own right hand i" and as one in 

God, by fulncss, dwells. 
how, sir, we be in subjection to un-
cheerfuUy bow the the SoN, ac-

knowledge him to be "Lord, to tJ/IJ glory of God the 
Faihel' 1" The worship paid to the Son is called IJi
tine; not because it is divinely required; but because 

view the is a !Jr."vi:ne Person; a of 
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Dimne Origin and Digm"ty, of Dim'm Fulnestl and 
Authority. 

If you, sir, are surprised to find me thus approving 
the idea of paying Divine honors to two distinct objects, 
will you not be still more surprised, should it be de
monstrated, that, on your theory, Divine honors must 
be paid to thru dislinct olrjuts 1 

Your theory supposes three self·existent PtfT8(WUJ 0'1 

Agents; and each of these thtree distinct Agents you 
consider as an object of lA'm'm WfYI'ship. .As you dis
avow the idea of three Gods, it would be ungenerous 
to accuse you of worshipping tll!l'ee disn'nct fJodIJ. 
But, that you pro/81J8 to worship three distinct "objects, 
as God, how can you in truth deny? Is not every 
distt'nctpersO'11. or agent a distinct ¥ of contemplation? 
And are not three distinct pe1'8fY1/8 as clearly three _
tinct objects as three treu 1 Is it possibl~ for you, or any 
other man, to form an idea of three distinct ptrlK1n8 
which does not include th'fte distinct ol:rjJcts 1 

It has, sir, been urged, on your side of the' question, 
that we cau easily conceive of the FATHEll as one ail
tinct Person, of the SON' as another distinct Penon, and 
of the HOLY GHOST as a third disti'ltCt. Persun. ; and the 
difficulty is, to oonceive how these three distinct Per
IOn8 can be but one &'ng, or one God. This part of 
the hypothesiS is acknowledged to be mysterious and 
fDtaUy incoRceavable. Your worship, therefore, must 
be paid to the tP.ree Per8008 as to three distinct objects ; 
for if you worship the three Persons at all, you must 
worship them according to your conceptions, and noC 
according to what you do not conceive. If you have 
no conception of the THREE, otherwise than as thretl 
distinct Persons, you can have no conception of them 
~ than as tAr,. diltmct "ob;'ectB. 
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From my own experience as an Athanasian, suffer 
me to appeal, sir, to your conscience, whether you 
ever did conceive of the Father and the Son otherwise 
han as two distinct ObiectB. When you address the 
Father, and ask favors through the mediation of M. 
800, do you' not conceive of the Father and the Son as 
&wo distinct objects? And do you not consider your
.elf as adch:essing one of the ,distinct objects, and not 
the otAer 1 When you address a prayer directly to the 
SoN, as the HEAD of the Church, do you not conceive 
HIM as an object dist:t"nct from the FATHER? And 
when you consider the three Per801l8 as one God, do you 
not consider them as -being as diat?,"nctly THREE OB· 
lECTS as THREE lrIEMBERS of ONE COUNCIL? More
over, do you not love the Son of God as a diatt"nct 
ob:i«t from the Father, and the Father as a diat:t"nct 
Object from the Son? If you apeak of the three Per-
8On8 as three ob:jectB, if you conceive of - them as three 
ob:ject8, and if you love them as three diat~"nct obiectB, is it 
not undeniable that you worship them as three Ob:jectBl 

If you say that worshipping one' of the THREE is 
worshipping the whole, why are you not satisfied with 
the worship of Socinians? They profess to worship 
one of the three, as pOBBeBSing all possible perfection. 
But with this you are not satisfied. And why not? 
Because, in your view, the other two Per80nB are neg· 
lected and treated with dishonor; The other two Per
sons, you say, are worthy of the lame Mnor8 as the 
Father. And does it not appear from this, that you 
eonsider three diaf:t"nct Ob:jectB as worthy of Divine hon
ors r Besides, is it not a common thing for writers and 
preachers to take pains to prove that each of the three 
PertKm8 are worthy of equal honors? And are they 
not fond of using expressions of this import in prayer 1 
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Is it not, then, evident, ~ha"they do conmder the fAne 
distinct Persona as three dishnct obfoct81 When we have 
but one object in view, we do not say «qual lumortl 
are due to that object j it is, then, in vieW' of three tlU
tinct objects that they say ~hat equal honors are due to 
the Father, the Sim, and the Holy Ghost. . And every 
time they say this, they implicitly say there are tJnw 
distinct obfoctsequally worthy of Divine BONOUr. 

Now, sir, is it not clearly evinced that your tlleory 
does imply the worship of thrw disf:tnct ckJecta AS GOD? 
Yet to fix upon you the charge of worshipping th'N,f 
Gods, is not in my heatt j doubtless while you WOT

ship' the three distinct objects, you do it oo~ 
tiousIy, believing that in some mysterious, mCOlleeiva
ble manner, these three distinct objects are so united 
as to be but one God. Such was ~he case with me, 
and such it is believed is the case with you. 

Suppose a venerable council, composed of A, Bf 

and 0, by whose benevolence you have been benefit
ted-You address to them a letter of gratitu<le-In the 
:first place you address them as one body or council i 
then you distinctly th~k' .A, as moderator, fo:r pro
posing the plan; you thank B, as an advocate, who has 
exposed himself to insults for your sake; you thank 
0, for some special agency in carrying into effect the 
result of eouncil-You then conclude with an. ~ 
tion of equal thanks to A, B, and 0, ... one cotmea'1 
Let me ask, have YOll not diat&nctly addresled tk,. 
rlistinct olQects 1 . 

Is it not, then, in vain to pretend that you wOl8bip 
but one olrject, while you, in your prayers, tliJIf:t"""' 
"laDle THREE and thank eacll for aom. dUMct ogtIIIq I 
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LETTER VIII 
I'Hlil TWO THEORIES COMP .ARED, IN RESPlWl' TO 

(mRIS'l', CONSIDERED .AS A SUFFERER ON THE C.aoss, 
.AS THE SAVIOUR OF THE WORLD, AND TO LOBJ) 

OF THE UNIVERSE. 

:&n. Sm, 
PERHAPS it may be useful to enter into a more 

critical examination of your theory, 88 it respects the 
character 6f HIli by whom the atonement was made 
for the Bins of the world. 

For the purpose of examination, let it be admitted 
88 true, that the Father and the Son are two self-ex
iatent and co-equal Pe1'lODS,. and that the incarnation 
of the Son implies nis union to such a proper Man as 
you suppose Jesus of Nazareth to have been. Let us 
in the next place make the supposition, that the'Man 
Juus had been united to the Father instead of the &n, . 
in as strict a manner as'it is possible that God and 
llan. should be united. If the Father be equal to the 
Son, a union os. the Man to t.he Father would imply 
precisely the same dignity as & union with the &no 
Then suppose, that in that state of union with the 
Father, the Han Je8U8 had suft'ered on the cross ; 
would not his sUfferings have been of precisely the 
Bame value as an atonement, as in the case of his auf
terillg in union with the second Pe1'lOn 7 This, it is 
presumed, you will not deny .. 

Permit me now to ask, whether the 8Uffering8 and 
death at that Him, could, with any propriety, be call
ed the 8Uffmng8 and death of GoD thsFatkr' More
GTer, as on your theory the value of the suff'erings of 
the cross reSults not from the dignity of the real ftIj
/tiler; but from. the tfigMtyOf the Pu80N to whom the 
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Matn was united, we will further suppose, tliat this 
Man, in ~ state of union with the Father, was called 
the Sun of God j would not the atonement for the sins 
of the world have been precisely the same that it is 
on your hypothesis? The SUFFERER would be precise
ly the same, and the Person with whom the Man was 
united would be of precisely the same dignity. And, 
on this supposition, would there not be a far greater 
propriety in saying that the &mof God d.i£d for us, 
than there is on yours? If that Man united with the 
Father should be called the Sun of God, and did really 
lay down his life for us, it might then be a truth that a 
Son of God did die for us. But on your theory, what 
propriety could there be in such a representation, any' 
farther than the Man is considered as the Sun of God? 
But as you consider the Sun of "God as having com-
pkte existence, and even self-existence, dtisn"nct from 
the Man, the incarnation implied a union of two intel
ligent Beings, as properly so as Gabriel and Adam. 
The first of these "suffered not in the least," but on 
the Man was laid the iniquities of us all. 

What then, /rlr, is the difference in the character of 
him who really bore our BiDs in his own body on the 
tree, oonsidered on your theory, or on the Socinian 
theory ? You may indeed suppose the Man to be more 
,"nt&'mately united to God, than is supposed by Socini
ana. But the second self-existent Pel'BOn, or even a 
pre-existent Son .of God, suffered no more according 
to your theory than according to theirs. The suffer
ings, on both theories, were all really endured by a 
proper Man, whose first existence began less than for
ty ye&.l'8 before his death j a man who never had poao
sessed even the shadow of pre.existent dignity, riches, 
or slory, and who was in no higher 8eJl88 the Soa of 
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God, than Abraham Moses. may indeed say, 
that "the Man Jesus was united to the Person of the 
Son of God;" but this very assertion implies th~t the 
&n the Man two distinct intelligences and 
tha.t the Man was not truly the &n of God, but an-
other intelligent united to Son God. 

Suffer me now, sir, in impartial manner, ex-
hibit in contrast, the different theories we have adopt
ed as they respect the of HIM who was r"ally 
slat'n for us, and who bore our st'ns in his own body on 
the 

. On your the ca,se stands sufferings 
of the ctoss were wholly endured by a Man, who 
was somehow mysteriously united to second self
existent Penon, whom you call the Son of God. Yet 
this Person yO'll can the Son of God, endured no share 
in the sufferings of the cross j the Man ooly suffered 
and died. This. real mlfrrer had never enjoyed one 
momentof pre-existent dignity glory. He kuew 
nothing what it was :be in the Father's bosom, and 
as he never had been rich, he knew nothing what it 
was becrYrne poor, any other sense than is known 
by other poOl' children who are born into the world. 
His "being born, and that in a low condition," was 
a matter to which had never consented. He lived, 
indeed, a life pe:rfectly exemplary, and died a death trul, distressing. this &n, to whom you suppose 
this Man was united, was far from sharing part 
in the suffering of the cross, that he only enabled the 
Man bear greater portion of sufferings he 
would otherwise have been able to endure. But can 
this circumstance be considered as real favor to 
the Man 1 Indeed, can you see that Man ever 
reeeived ~e least bene1ltfrom a union with your 1lUp" 
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pored aelf-existent Son, from the time he was born in 
the manger, to the moment he expired on the Cl'OEs? 
So far as the inspired writings have infOl'Dled me, this 
Man delived all the benefits which he did derive, from 
God the Father. And why should it be thought to 
contribute greatly to the dignity of this Man to be 
united to a Person: from whom he derived no manner 
of BBSistance or support, unless it were to enable him 
io e'fldure a greater portion of real8Uffmngs1 

On the other hypothesis, the BUfferer on the cross 
was a very different character-He was truly the 81m 
of the 11:"",,ng God, had long been in the bosom of the 
Father before the foundations of the earth were laid, 
" as one brought up with him, and was daily his de-
light." He was highly honored by the Father in the 
great work of creation; for God created all things by 
him. In him it pleased the Father that all fulness 
should dwell. He was as intimately united to the 
Father, as it is possible the Man Jesus should be, on 
your theory, to a seeond self-existent Person. He was 
honored by the Father as the Angel of his presence 
on the most solemn and interesting occasions, and was 
truly in the FORK OF GOD: for he was the "DfA.GE 

of the invisible God." But while in this state of pre
existent glory, he beheld our perishing state ; he saw
that the blood of bulls and of goats was not sufficient 
to take away sin; and he said to his Father, "Sfcri" 
fice and offering thou wouldst not, but a BODY hast 
thou prepared me"_',' Lo, I come to do thy win, 0 
God." He laid aside the FORM OF GOD, arid volun
ta.rily became united to the body which God had pre
pared, and W1l8 thus '''made f,n 1M likeness of men." 
And being found in fashion as a man, he humbled 
himself and beeame obedient unto death, even til.· 
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death of the cross." Such, sir, is the Lamb of God 
who taketh away the sin of the world. This is the 
character, in view of which, ten thousand times ten 
thousand tongues sing, Worthy is the Lamb that was 
,w,t."n. 

Having thus carried out the two accounts, let us 
ca.st them up, that we may clearly see the disparity. 
As you cannot deny that as much dignity may be de
rived from a union with the one God, the FhtMr, as 
from a union with a second self-existent Person j in 
respect to the character of the real sufferer, the case 
will stand thus : 

On your part, the sufferer is a Man with such dig
Dity u he may derive from a union with a second self
cm.ttmt PerMm. 

On my part, the sufferer is that glorious SoN, by 
whom God created all things in heaven and earth, 
possessing all the dignity which can result from the 
most perfect union with the one God, the Father. 

The difference, then, in the character of the suffer
er, is, at least, as great as all the difference between the 

. ctm.Bt:iI.utBl Oreator of heaven and earth, and the mere 
Man or human nature of your Me88iah. 

You have, sir, too much candor to deny, that the 
real sufferer is a character of unspeakably greater 
importance on this theory, than on yours. But still 
you may think, that Ohrist, considered as the &vWur 
and Inrd of all, is greater on your hypothesis than 
he is on mine. This, however, may appear to be only 
imagination. 

We are perfectly agreed in one point, viz. That 
there is but one t"nfinite 8elf-existent God. In your view, 
this infinite God consists of tAres 6elf-existent PertJ0n8 j 
m my view, the one t."nfinite God is 'but one P«Wf&. 
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The 0ft8 Person, then, on my theory, m~ be eq1l&l to 
the three Persona of your theory, in regard to ~ 
and BUJIU:iency. In your view, one of the three Persons 
is united to the Man or human namre, and this self
emtent Person and the Man are the Saviour and Lord 
of aU-In my view, the 8o:viour and Lord of all is the 
&m of the If.1nftg God, and by ~re" the brightness 
of the Father's glory, and the express image of his 
Person j" so united to the one t,'nfinite God, that in him 
dwells, not merely one of three PersoDB, but all tluJ,/uJ
M&9 of the Godkad bodily. 

As, in your view, the Deity consists of three distinct 
Persons, each posSessing independent fulness j and as 
but one of th~ Persons is supposed to be united to 
the Man J68U8 j inquiry might be made, whether .your 
theory does not naturally suggest the idea, that there 
is but one third of the jW/f/.e88 of God implied in the 
character of our Lord and Saviour J68U8 Ghrist. But 
it is needless to urge this. .And on the ground al
ready stated, the matter is submitted to cvery impartial 
mind, whether the character of the Lord J68U8 does 
not appear tJa8tly more impressive and glurimJ.s on the • 
theory now propoaed, than on the .A t.banasian hypo
thesis. 

It may possibly be urged by some, that if Christ 
derived his existence from God, as a &n from a FatIu!:r, 
he must be as incapabk of BUffering as the Father. 
This conclusion. is not admitted as resulting from the 
premises. But it would sooner be admitted that it is 
possible with GOD to render h-/'mself capable of suffering 
by union with & human body, tb,m that the SoN of 
God did not BUffer on the cross. My k~owledge of 
the nature of GoD and his SoN is all d6rlved from the 
BiD1e. Thilinformsme, thatChriitisGo])'80W'lf~lI'p 
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and that" though he were a SoN, yet learned HE obe
dience by the things whic1;t HE SUFFERED." And who 
is so well skilled in the philosophy of Div£ne Nature, 
as to be alJle to contradict this testimony in either par
ticular? Is it not more safe for us to rece£ve the lJi
vine testl.7ntmy as stated in the Scriptures, than to re,ject 
it by philosophizing on unrevealed properties of DI
VINE NATURE? 

How onen, sir, have our brethren, on your side, 
urged our ignorance of the DIVINE NATURE, as a 
reason why we should not re,ject revealed doctrines 
concerning God and his Son? Yet, have not the same 
brethren, on the ground of their supposed knowledge of 
the DIVINE NATURE, £mplicitly denied and e3;JJZa£ned 
away two of the pla£nest truths which are contained 
in the Bible? Are there, sir, any two propositions 
more clearly affirmed in the Scriptures, than these, viz. 
That Jesus Ohrist is God's SoN; and, that the SON of 
God sujfered and died on the cross ? Yet how many 
millions of pages have been written, and how many 
millions of sermons have been preached, to prove that 
Jesus Ohrist is so far from being properly the SoN ot 
God, that he is the VERY GOD, the VERY BEING, 
whose SoN the Scriptures declare kim to bel Yea, 
the VERY BEING who proclaimed from heaven, " Tlti.8 
is my bi/m;ed Son /" And have not the numerous,. 
plain, and unequivocal representations of Scripture, 
respecting the IfUjfer£ngs and ~ath of the SON of God, 
been so explained away as to imply no mo~ than that 
a Man or mere human nature IfUjfered and died, to whom 
the Son of God was mysteriously united? Abd what 
is all this, sir, short of phi'Wsophizlng upon DIVINE NA
TUllE, and drawing conclusions at an extraordinary 
rate ? Would Gabriel hiIDsel£ .pretend to so much 
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knowledge of DIVINE NATURE as thU8 to contradict 
DIVINE REVELATION? 

Though I may have been accused of being "too ma
thematical for the Bible," yet it is my desire never to 
be so philosophical as to prefer myown d61/uctiona from 
fancied properties of the DIVINE NATURE, to the most 
explict"t dec1o,ratWna of the word of God. But while 
,thus disapproving the conduct of my brethren, the 
Monitor within whispers, Such has been thy own in
consistency: and perhaps,.as great inconsistency, in 
some other point, still lurks und.iscovered-"Let him 
that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall."* 

It Either while asleep or awake, the following scene has aometimel 
been preaented to my imagination-

Th8 writer of these Letters is called before an Ecclesiastical Coun· 
cil to BDBwer to a charge of Iwreay. The accusers, with solemn f0rmali
ty present against him the following articles of charge: 

1. He has publicly taught, That Jesus Christ is the So. of God, 
God's OWN SoN. 

2. He has also taught, That the SoN of God did nfJllg -.fer OIl the 
-. for the sins of the world. 

The Council inquire of the IICCUBed in what sense he nnderstands 
those . tioo& 

He ~r;t: . According to the common acc:eptatioo. and IIlO8t fWIlwal 
meaning of the words.' ' 

The result follows-
I This Council 8l'8 of opinion, that the said accused is guilty of 

_eay. For though in BODle mylterioul Im_, -Christ is CGuetf the So. 
of GOd, yet he u ftot the 81M of God according to the COIIIIDOII accep
tation of the term 81M: so far &om this, he is personally the only trw 
God; yea," JESUB ia that God 6uide. wIwm tMre ia flO IJther."t And 
though it be reJ'l"e&e1lIi1!d in the Scriptnrea, that the SoN of God avj[er
M; yet as he IS personally the immvtable GOd, it WaB=' B rihle that 
JUIi aliould retJUy mITer. The Ma" or Auma" naMe eretl, whieh 
was united to the 1'er_ of the Son of God: The . there-
fore, 8l'8 CGll«l the BUlreriDgs of the Son of God. It .is in oor view in
finitely degrading to Christ, to say, that he is properly and Irvly the 
SoN of God; or to say, that 1b did really liljfer the death of the 
CI'OI!B.' -Thus far the result.. . 

It bas, however, been intimated to me, that some of our brethren 
'are prepared to evade all I have written on the sufferings of the Son 
of God; by saying that they ever professed to believe that Christ is the 
Son of GOd, and that he BUlfered on the CI'OI!B. I have, air. aimed 

tJ£r.J~s. 
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POSTSCRIPT. 

SINCE writing the foregoing Letter, it has occurred 
to me, that there is one mode of illustrating and sup
porting the dignity of the sufferer, which has been 
adopted by some Athanasians, that has not been par
ticularly considered. As a woman of low rank: is ex
alted by marriage to a worthy prince or potentate, so 
it has been supposed that the Man Jesus or the human 
nature was exalted by union with the SON OF GOD. 

Upon this hypothesis let it be observed, 
1. When this ground is taken, the dignity of the 

real sufferer is supposed to result simply from union 
with a Person of infinite dignity. The queen, after 
marriage, takes rank: from ner royal husband: so it is 
supposed that the Man ·Jesus is exalted by unioB with 
the SoN OF GOD. It is true, that the king and queen, 
in a certain sense, are one,. but not in such a sense 
that the obedience or the death of the queen might be 
properly considered as the obedience or the death of the 
king. And if a king for a certain purpose, had en
gaged to obey and to die, his becoming married to a 
woman of low rank, and causing her to die instead 
of himself, would not be esteemed very honorable 
conduct. 

2. The Scripture representation is, that the SON OJ' 

God did really abase himself, and become poor, for 
our sakes. But on the hypothesis now before us, the 
honestll to state the real difference of sentiment between \18 on thoee 
two pamt.. I( in any respect, I have misapprehended your theory, I 
aball rejoice in being corrected. .And if inaeed you do believe that 
Christ is truly the Son of God, and that BE reallYllUffered on the CI'OIIII, 
I sball be happy in being informed that there is no ground of contro
versy between us. But if I bave not mistaken your theory, it is be
lieved that you bave too much gmerority of soul and vpright_ of 
heart., to attempt to evade the foroe of truth by a mere fuib6U upoD 
1PIIdI. 
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scene is changed-Instead of ahasing himself; and 
taking on him theform of a servant, he took to himself 
one who was naturally in the form of a servant, and 
exalted the Han instead of abasing himself--':"Instead 
of being" made in the likeness of men," he raised a 
man to the likeness or dignity of God-Instead of 
dying himself; he caused the Han to die to whom he 
was united. 

It seems to have been the general idea, that the 
Son of God became united to the Man or human na
ture, that he might be in a situation to obey and to 
suffer. And yet, on your theory, it was just as im
possible that he should obey and suffer after the union 
as it was before. Dr. Hopkins eXf>ressly 8.'\ys, that 
"this personal union of. the Divine nature, or of God 
the second Person in the Godhead, with the human 
nature, does not cause or suppose any change in the 
former; all the change, or that is changeahZe, is in the 
human nature." [System, vol. I. p. 411.]-By the 
" DtVine nature, or God the second Person in the God
head," the Doc~or meant the SoN OF GOD. The Son 
of God, therefore, experienced no change, either in 
becoming united to the Man or human nature, nor in 
consequence of this union-He was then in precisely 
the same situation in regard to obedience and suffering 
after the union, that he was before. What t1,:ten, sir, 
has the SON OF GOD either.done or suffered for our 
salvation? And why will you pretend that he became 
united to a Man that he might obey and suffer? 

8. If a mere Man, by virtue of a union with the 
Son of God, might derive such dignity as to atone for 
the sins of the world, it is evident that the same dig
nity might result from the same mysterious union be
tween the BarM Han and the Father. And as tit. 
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Man Christ Jesus never spake of his union with a se
cond Divine Person, but often spake of his union with 
the Father, the probability would be much in favor of 
the idea that his union was with the Father.-If; 
then, the Socinians would only add to their theory the 
idea of a mysterious union between the Man Christ 
Jesus and God the Father, what would be the differ
ence between YOUT Saviour and thetrs1 It is not in my 
power to discern that there would be so much as one 
shade of difference. The Man Jesus, considered sep
arately from his union with the Deity, is perhaps as 
great on their theory as on yours; nor will you pre
tend that the Son is greater than the Father; If the 
Socinians would only annex that one idea to their theo
ry, it does not appear that you would have the least 
ground to dispute with them about the greatness of the 
SA VIOUB, however much you might dispute about the 
number of SELF-EXISTENT PEBSONS.-Be not, sir, of
fended at this comparison: my aim here is simply to 
urge you to inquiry, and to a thorough examination 
of your own theory. 

LETTER IX. 
ON 1I0DEBN TBINIT.ARI.AN VIEWS OF THE SON OF GOD, 

WITH THE GENEB.AL DISSONANCE RESPECTING 
THREE PERSONS IN ONE GOD. 

&Bv. SIR, 
SINCE the publication of the preceding letters, I 

have found that a great portion of our Trinitarian 
brethren entertain .an opinion very different from 
yours, and from what has, for ages, been called the 
orthodox faith. They indeed agree with you, that 
God is three Persons; yet they say, that the second 
P81'SOn in the Trinity was not originalJy or by nature, 
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the &m of God j but that he is . caJJ.ed. the &m cI, Got/, 
on the "ground of a constitutedcha.racter," or that he 
became the Son of God by incarnation, &c., &c. This, 
you know, is a flat contradictio~ to the opinion of those 
who were reputed orthodox in former ages. Yet 
these modern Trinitarians claim to be considered at 
the orthodox of the present day j nor have I. beea 
able to discover much inclination in you, or those who 
agree with you, to dispute their claim.' Before I pub
lished my letters to you, I was aware that this novel 
opinion had been adopted by some of our brethren j 
but I supposed the number not to be great. So:far as 
it respects the 8tm&hip of Christ, tl1ey lJl8ke the same 
objections to your views that they do to mine j and if 
their objections to my views are of any weight, they 
are of equal weight against yours. Nearly a year ago 
I addressed a private letter to one of the most respect
able of our brethren who had taken that ground. It 
is poasibk that the letter might have miscarried j it is .' 
certain I have received no reply. Report says, it was 
the opinion of that brother, that it was best for the 
Clergy to let the sentiments I addressed to you "die 
of theJ!!8elves a natural death," rather than to be at 
the trouble of refuting them. He might think the 
same in'regard to what was contained in my letter to 
him. I shall, therefore, give you a copy of the letter 
that the whole may live or "die" together. The per
son to whom the letter was addressed is one for whom 
I have entertained a great respect, and I addressed 

• him accordingly, in the following manner:-
• "REV. Sm, 

" THE high rank you sustain in the Christian world, 
involves a proportionate degree of responsibility, and 
rewlers it exoeedingly i.mpOJtant that the sentimenta 
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you publish should accord with the unerring stand. 
ard. Although we entertain di1ferent opinions of the 
character of Christ, in thiS, I presume, we are agreed, 
that no sentiments can be of higher importance in di-
vinity than represent character in a 
true light. I am in error 
Christ, importance that 
vinced. 
greater that you should as 
your influence is more extensive than mine. .As it re
spectB us, individually considered, the importance may 
be equal j but as it respects the public, the disparity is 
grea~ • 

" Lately, I have re-examined your discourses on the 
" Trinity," and "On the testimony of Christ to his 
own Divinity. shall now submit to 

hoping 
will kindly 
hand, if I 

your dishonorary to Christ, will 
candidly retract what is erroneous. For I consider 
it as a fact, that it was not your design to degrade the 
character of Christ, and that you have too .much re
gard to his glory to sacrifice it to your own. 

"In your sermon on the "Testimony of Christ to 
his own Divinity, you say, that" he caBed the 
Son of called" God 
that by 
tv." This 
the &n proper! y a D£vine 
in your sermon" on the Trinity," have you not given 
up this testimony in favor of the Divinity of Christ? 
You say that "oo.ch of the Divine Persons takes his 
peculiar name from the peculiar·offv:e he sustains in the 
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economy of redemption. The first ;Person assumes 
the name of Father, because he is by o.ffice the Orear 
tor, or Author of all things, and especially of the human 
nature of Ohrist. The second Person assumes the name 
of &n and Word, by virtue of his t"ncamatUm and me
diatorial conduct." Hence you infer that "there seems 
to be no just foundation for the doctrine of the eternal 
generation of the Son," and "to suppose that the Son, 
in respect to his Dimne nature, was begotten of the 
Father, and that the Holy Ghost proceeded from the 
concurrence of the Father and the Son, is to suppose 
that a Trinity of' persons is not founded in the Divine 
nature, but merely in the Divine Will" You add, 
" This opinion sets the Son as far below the Father as 
a creature is below the Creator." 

"According to these passages God is the Fatho 
only of the human nature of Christ, and the human na

. ture of Christ only is the &m of God. 
" We have next to consider what you mean by the 

JI humanity of Christ." You say "he asserted his hu
manity on the just foundation of having a true body 
and a reasonable soul united in the same manner as 
the soul and body are united in other men." By the 
"reasonable soul" you mean a human soul. Accord
ingly you add, "If he had a human soul united with 
"& human body, then he may be as properly denotni
nated a man as any of his progenitors whose names 
are mentioned in the first chapter of Matthew." . 

"Thus, for the human nature of Christ we have as 
proper a man as Abraham. Of this man God was the 
" Oreator or Author "by a miraculous conception. On 
this ground only is God the Father of Christ. Of this 
man God is the Father, IlJld this man only is the If!oA 
of God,. 
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" But you suppose that this man was united to the 

IeCOnd "Person in the Trinity, which Person was not 
by nature the Sen of God. But how united? You 
observe, "It :is easy to say what is not meant by it." 
It does not mean that the human nature was made 
Dt"m"ne nature-Nor, on the other hand, that hill 
Divine nature was made human nature"-nor "that 
his two natures were mixed or blended together." 

"Still then we have nothing but a mere man for the 
Son of God. For God was the Father of the hu'fTtMl, 
nature only. The second Divine Person, who was 
God, was not the &n of God,· nor was he made hu
man nature or even" mixed or blended" with the maD 
of which God was the Father. Consequently, the 
&n of God was originally of no higher nature than 
David, nor did he become of Divine nature by his 
union with the second Person, nor were the two na
tures so much "mix~ or blended together." As, on 
your hypothesis, ,the two natures are God and man, 
and as it is the man only of which you suppose God 
to be the Father, we can have as distinct a view of 
your &n otIGod as we can of Adam or David. And 
he is a being of precisely the 8ame. nature. What 
then has become of Christ's "Testimony to his own 
Divinity?" You haTe taught that he meant to 8888rt 
his Divinity by calling himself the Son of God ; but 
could he hav,e 80 meant with your views of ,his own 
Sonship? Did he mean to assert his Dim'nity by as
letting that his humanity was the Sen of God 1 If 
the Jews had supposed that he meant that God was 
his Father, in no other sense than as the "Creator or 
AutILor of his human nature," would they have ac
cused him of blasphemy? With all his prejudices 
agaiDA Christ, I should not feat" to submit the que&-
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tion now before us to the High Priestbimsel( who 
abjured Jesus by the living God to tell whether he 
was the Son of God. 

" Let us, sir, on your hypothesis, state the accusa
tion made to Pilate, "we have a law, and by our law 
he ought to die, because he" said that God was ~ 
Father, the " Oreafm or .Author« his human nature. " 
Can you admit that this was the import of the accu
sation? If not, we must suppose that he meant, and 
was t/lnderstood to mean, something by his Stmship 
very different from your explanation. 

" Do not the following things fairly result from your 
premises? viz. 

"1. That the Son of God, as such, is a mere crea
ture, and by nature a proper human being. 

"2. That the Son of God, as such, not only had a 
beginning, but a beginning of recent dare. And no 
longer ago than the days of Herod 7 

"8. That if the Son of God be our Mediattw, we 
have precisely a Socinian Jfedialm'l 

"4. That the astonishing love of God in our re
demption, consists in this, that he "spartl. f/.Ot" a pr0-

per man miraculously begotten, but freely delivered 
him up for us all. "Sparing not his own Son" is the 
highest ground on which the love of God is ever 
represented. But what is. this Son, on your theory, 
but a mere man 'I 

"5. That the Son who sitteth on the right hand of 
the Majesty on high, whom all the angels are required 
to worship, and to whom every knee must bow, is 
by nature, only a man 7 

"6. That the Son, whom the "Father showeih all 
things which himself doeth," and whom he hath "or
dtJined tQ be the Ju~ of~ living and the dead,'.' is,. 
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by nature, of no higher dignity' than David, or Solo
mon? 

'I If the hypothesis that the Son, in respect to his 
dtim"ne nature, was begotten of the Father, "sets the 
Son as far below the Father as a creature is below the 
Creator," ~ what depths has your hypothesis sunk the 
SON OF GOD I How low, compared with the natural 
meaning of Bible language? " Yet having 011£ &n, 
his well be'Wved, he sent him last of all, saying, They 
will reverence MY SoN." "He who spared not his 
own &n," &c. How different from the import of the 
language used by the Council of Nice in opposition to 
the views of Arius, "The Son was peC1lliarlyof the 
Father, being of his substance as begotten of him." 

"I do not, I cannot, believe, that you meant to say 
any thing dishonorary to Christ. But when we depart 
from the natural meaning of Scripture language we 

. fall into the regions of conjecture j and in those re
gions we are Ilable to be bewildered, and to say things 
which will not bear examination. But can you, my 
dear sir, be willing that such views of the Son of God 
should be handed down to posterity sanctioned and 
impressed by the weight of your character? When 
posterity shall inquire what the Lord Jesus is, on your 
theory, distinct from the GOD of our Lord Jesus Ohrist, 
will they not :find ~hat he is the same as on the So
cinian theory? as properly a man as David, and no 
more than a mere human being 1 

" I hope, sir, you will not consider me as acting an 
unfriendly part in this address. If I know my own 
heart, I write with the feelings of cordial friendship 
and respect j and with a desire that truth may be 
thoroughly investigated. It has been my aim not to 
depart from the golden rule; but to do as I would 
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you and do unto me. And no~ 
withstanding our diversity of sentiment, I can heartily 
subscribe, 

Your affectionate friend 
~ . 

"N. W. 

"P. S. In your Sermons you repre~t that the 
phrases "These three are one," I and my Father are 
one/' mean "one God, lone Divine Being." But will 
the Greek text admit word God after word 
"one?" If by what a«thority may we add it? 
,When Christ prayed that all his folluwers, with him-
self and Father, might one, 'even as He and 
Father are one, did he pray that aU the redeemed, with 
himself Father, might become "one God, one 
Divine Being?" 

II According to Mr. Milner, Nice 
resulted opposition the views of Arius, "That 
the Son was peculiarly of the Father, being of his 
substance as begotten of him;" And with this 
Nicene Creed perfectly harmonizes, so far as I can 
understand the meaning of their language. idea 
is suggested that the Father and Son are the 8a~ 
l3eing i but Beings of same natw'e as 
&no But in subsequent Councils addition Wall 
made, by which the Father and Son were represented 
as two distinet in the same Being. 
they endeavored to maintain the relation of Fatlle., 
and &n; and considered the Son as ineffably begot 
ten of the Father. When we come down to the tim& 
of the Westminster Assembly, that vencrabla 
body maintaining both parts of what we believe to be 
a contradiction. They not only declared their beliet 

doctrine of Persons in one God, but the~ 
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stated also that "It is proper to the Father to beget 
the Son, and to the Son to be begotten of the Father." 
They did not, the~fore, mean to give up the relatitm 
of Father and Stm by affirming the doctrine of three 
distinct Persons in one God. 

"Perceiving, as you imagined, a contradiction in 
their theory, you have boldly exploded one part of the 
contradiction that you might maintain the other. 
Viewing the doctrine of three independent Persons in 
one God as of more importance than the natural rela
tion of Father and 800, you have, without much appar
ent reluctance, made a sacrifice of the natural relation 
of Father and Son, that you might consistently sup
port the doctrine ·of three Persons in one God. 

"Having so high authority for calling in question 
the correctness of the doctrine of three Persons in one 
God, I ventured to look into the subject for mysel£ 
After inquiry I was led to agree with ydu in opinion 
thus far, viz. that the natural relation of Father arid 
&In between God and Jesus Christ is inconsistent 
with the hypothesis of three independent Persons iIi. 
one Being. But instead of exactly following Y0!ll' 
example, I gave up the· hypothesis of three t"ndepen
dent Persons in one l3et"rlg, that I might consistently 
support the relation of FatheI- and &no 

" The true state of the case appearS to be this,
We have both departed from the former Trinitarian. 
doctrine, on the supposition that it implied a plain 
contradiction. You have chosen to defend one part of 
the contradiction, and I the other. By thus departing 
from the theory of those who went before us, one of us 
has probably approached nearer to the simplicity of 
the gospel, and tlie other departed to.a greater ~~ 
JWng equally sensible' of an inooDlJistellCy in the opiq~ e .. 
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ioDa of our :fathers, and having taken opposite sides of 
their supposed contradiction, it would perhaps 'be pr0-
per, that we should carefully examine the opposite hy
potheses by comparing each with the Scriptures, to 
see which harmonizes best with the most obvious 
meaning of the gospel. 

"If. the gospel plainly teaches that God is th~ 
PerBO'llB, and that Jesus Christ is one of those Persons, 
then my hypothesis of proper F'atMr and &m is un
questionably erroneous. 11; on the other hand, the gos
pel clearly represents the natural relation of Father 
and Son between God and Jesus Christ, then your hy
pothesis of three persons in one God is obviously er
roneous. These things are stated on the supposition 
that we are correct in the opinion that these two hy
potheses are inconsistent with each other. 

" Let, then, a man of integrity and discernment, who 
has-never heard any thing of the disputes about the 
character of Chr:i$t, nor seen our New Testament, take 
that precious boQk, and read it through with care and 
inlpartialityj which hypothesis would he most natu
rally discover, yours or mine 7 In what sermon or 
discourse of Christ or his apotles would he :find God 
represented as three Per8O'Tl.8 'I But how often would 
he :find God represented as the Father of Christ, and 
Christ as the &m of God. 7 On what ground would 
he :find J),,'m,'ne love represented in our redemption? 
Where would he find it represented on this ground, 
that God is three Persons, and that one of those Per
sons became united to a man 'I But would he :find 
any difficulty in discovering that "God so loved the 
world that he gave his only begotten SoN to be a pro
pitiation for our .sins 7" What would he think on 
1lnding, that Christ so colDDlonly, in ~n, of Goa, 
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used this fiuniliar language-" my father'" . What 
would he suppose Christ meant by speaking so much 
of his Father's sending him, lomng himl teach~"ng him, 
commanding him, commitUng' all judgment to hiin, 
ckUven"ng all things into his hand,· ~'m"ng him all 
power in heaven and earth? And of his coming not to 
do his own will j coming from God and gO'tflg to God 'I 
Would the impartial inquirer suppose by any of these, 
or any other of Christ's representations that God was 
three Persons, and that the Son was one of the three? 

, Would he not, in fact, find, that God has spoken of 
Christ, and conducted towards him as we shCluld nat
urally expect he would do, if Christ were his own &on, 
Would he not also find, that Christ has spoken of God, 
and colI.ducted towards God, as we might reasonably 
expect he would do, if God were his own Father" If 
the impartial reader would find no declaration in the 

. Bible expressing the doctrine that God is three dis
tinct Persons j but should find the gospel full of repre· 
sentations agreeing with the hypothesis of the natural 
~of Father and &on, between God and Jesus 
Christ j which part of the contradiction would he 
adopt, y(YUrs or mine 1" 

In writing, sir, to our brother, it was my aim to 
make an honest comparison of the things he had pub
lished. Yet I believed it to be possible that I might 
missapprehend his meaning, and, of course, make in· 
correct deductions, On this account I requested that 
he would kindly correct my mistakes, if, in any thing 
I had misapprehended his meaning. Whether he 
thought it would be too great condescension in HIll 

to correct my mistakes, or whether he was aware that 
he coUld not Dlend the matter by any- explanation . 

• 
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which he could give, you must determine for youmel£ 
It is, however, possible tha.t he might have good rea. 
sons for not replying, which have not come to my 
knowledge. . 

This writer seems to have been aware, that, in his 
explanations of the 'JTn"nity and of the &nahip of 
Christ, he had departed from the fait4 of former Trini
tarians. Thus he writes-" Many have supposed that 
the &n, the second person in the Trinity, is, in some 
mysterious manner, begotten of the Father." 

This ·''1TU1.ny " included not only the W estmi~r 
Assem,1>ly of Divines, with all their adherents, but the 
Council Of Nice and a multitude which no man can 
n~bet. It is trQe indeed that the Coun~ of Nice 
did not suppose God to be thr~ per801U,. ~t they 
supposed Chriit to be "by nature the &n of God/'
"of ~e substance of the Father as begotten ofhim.." 
~u~ this opinion our good b!Other has censured as set
ting "the Son as far below the Father as a creature 
is below the Oreator." lf ~ ceDSure be Ju.st, it falls 
with .aU ifIJ weight on your h'!f.POlhesia j and- the-great 
body of TrinitariaDS of past ages are represented as 
entertaining a belief which "sets the Son as far below 
the Father as a creature is below the CREATOR." 

Calvin you will admit as an orthodo~ TrUUtaril,Ul. 
Let us attend for a moment to his testimony. 

" We indeed do confess that the Mediator who w~ 
'born of the Virgin is properly the Son of God. For. 
Christ, in that he is man, could not be the mirror of 
the inestimable favor of God, unless this dignity were 
given him to be, and to be called, the only begotten 
Sun of <,lod. But in the mean while the definition of 
tJae church standeth firmly established that he is COnn
t.ed the Srm of God, becaue he being the WOlU) ~ 
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gofbm oJthe Father before all fMrlds, did, by hypos. 
tatical union, take upon him the natUre of man."~ 
Calvin's !nsti. p. 228. 

II Servetus, and other such frantic men would have 
it, that Christ who appeared in the :flesh is the Son 

I of God, because out of the flesh he could not be called 
( by that name."-"We grant indeed that Christ is, in 

the fleSh of mail, called the Son, but not as the faith· 
:ful are, that is, by adoption and grace; but the true 
and natural, and., therefore, the only &n, that by this 
mark he may be discerned from all others. For God 
vouchsafeth to give the name of his sons to us who 
are regenerate into a new life; but the name of the 
true and only begotten &n he giveth to Christ only • 

. How can he be the only &n among SO many brethren, 
but because he· possesseth that by nature which we 
possess by gift 1"-p. 224. . 

II According to the common use of the' Hebrew 
tongue, he is called the &n of man, because he is of 
the offspring of Adam. ·By the contrary I affirm, that 
he is called the &n of God in respect to the Godhead 
and eternal essence; because it is no less proper that 
it be referred to the na.ture of God that he is called the 
&n of God, than to the '1Iature of man that he is called 
the &n ofman.n-p. 225. 

Thus you may see that the orthodoxy of Calvin 
did not secure him from the censure of holding an 
opinion which II sets the Son as 18.r below the Father 
as a creature is below the Creator." 

I am aware that passages might be quoted from 
Calvin which could not easily be ·reconciled to those 
which have been now exhibited. But Calvin is not 
the only Trinitarian who has advanced, ,and attempt
ed to support, CO'IIJraJlidmy hypolheBu. 
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Since . publication my letters to you, much 
p&inshave been taken to circulate the idea that my 
views of the of God not distinguish him n:om 
a created being. :aut the censure quoted, from oUr 
brother was publiehed long my to you; 
and it was '!JOWl" hypothesis, and not :'1f1,f.r.e, t;hat. he 
meant to Is it not, then, time you to 
mquire on what ground you ca.tl d~fcnd yours~lf from 
the charge ofholding an opinion which" the SoJ1 
as far below the Father ~ a. oreaj;ure is belQw the 
Creator 

Mr. Brown, who was with you in sentiment, in his 
Dictionary of Bible, " ChriJ4" h¥ 
passed as severe a censure on the hypothesis of our 
brother he has on yours. says, "To pretend 
that Christ is called the <mly begotte:n &n of God, ~
cause God sent him our Mediator, or because of hia 
mt"raculous conception by the Virgin, is not only ground
le88 and absurd, but even blasphemotl8.'" 

Trinitarian ct.l1/b"adict and condemn 
one another; and. if Trinitarians are the only good 
people, U who can be 

S. The great diversity which prevailed. in 
the Christian world onthe subject of the Trinity, may 
be some understood from the following ex
tracts from a note in Ben Jlordecai's Letters, Vol. L 
page 153, annexed t.his sentence: the Ohristiana 
have never agreed upon the sense of the propositions. 
they dispnted II . 

Ogril and Athanasi'UB define a PEBSON to be "Esseu
tia cum qnibusdam proprietatibus, ab q'Qie s~ 
ejusd= sPeci:ei numeIlQ differens." Cudworth, p ... 60S. 

Dr. Waterland allowa and I~ ~ 



to the same; 850. Beply to Waterland's 
Defence, 852. 

Mr. Locke defines person to be a thinking, intelli
gent being, that resson reflection, can 
consider itself as itsel£ [Doddridge says, "the w,ord 
per801lt commonly signifies one single, intelligen~ vol
u.ntary agent, or conscious being; and this we choose 
to call the pht"~phWal sense of the word.; but in a 
politica.l it express difl'arent relatiom 
supponed by the same philosophical person; v. q. the 

, same man ma.y father, husb&nd," and after-
wardssays, "Ifit inquired in what sense the word 
per80n is used in the propositio~ (~pecting the three 
Persons in the Godhead,) we answer, it must l~t 
be true in a political'$ense, 'yet cannot amount to so 
m:ueh as a. phiW8ophioal perso~ality, unless we allow a 
plurality of Goda."--So thl'\t Doddridge was only 
f1Wdal Trinitariap."] . 

Greek fathers said there were three Hypostases.; 
which the Latin4 rejected as si~g.three geneti. 
cal '~, and accused the' Greeks of Arianism. 
The La~ nsed word per801lt (persona)- j the Greeks 
rejected that as signifying no real, but only a modal 
distinetion, and accused the Latins of Sabellianism.. 
Atbanasius summoned. counoil upon to quiet the 
division; and it. was found they were both of the 
same opinion, and only about words upon 
whioh the Synod decreed, that thftneeforth the Greek 
hyposla8i8 and the Latin persona should be taken in. 
the same sense, mea.npartWular substance. the 
sehoolmen have. confounded the subject more thtln 
e;ver, by explaining h~ signify a.per4iQR dif. 
Mgt~ frum, ~ " in which sense:it is used 
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by the Rornish chu.reh, but was never used beibre, 
and is utterly unintelligible. 

Mr. B. &nnet, in his lrenicum, p. 81, tells 1l8, the 
.d.ttgU8tan Confession uses the word pet"Btm not for a • 
part or quality, but for that which properly subsists. 

The Wwtemberg Confession says, "tres proprietates 
per Be subsistentes j" but whether the distinction of 
persons be real or modal., is a. question. 

A learned controvertist says, the distinction is 
something less than moda~ and greater than real. 

Dr. &mth makes the Persons to be internal reI&- • 
tions of the one substance of the Deity to itaeJf. 

Dr. Wallu makes them ~ relations of the one 
substance of the Deity to mankind. 

Zanchy says, a PerBtm is nothing bat the Divine 
essence, distinguished, and as it were ind'l.Viduated by 
a certain personal property. 

. Jun'l."us thinks, the Persons are distinguished from. 
the essence in notWn only j mtWnct tantum j alJ i"nvicem 
reali dutinctione: but really distinguished. 

Lud. Oapellua says, non n, sed ratione. 
Afr. Baxter says, he is past doubt, there is in God a 

trinity of essential, formal, inadequate conceptions or 
primalities j viz. vital, active power, intellect, and 
will. Baxter's Works, yolo II. p. 1~2. 

Dr. Doddridge gives the following :-Mr. H~ 
aeems to suppose that there are three distinct, eternal 
spirits, or distinct, intelligent hypostases; which, on 

• account of their consent, affection, alid mutual 8elJ
~, may be called the one God. 

Dr. Waterland, AbraJuum Taylor, with the' rest of 
the Athanasians, assert three proper dtBtf."nct pe1'11f¥IU, 
entirely equal fn and independent on each other, y~ 
making up one and the same Being. 
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..lb'> • .Pearson, with who~ Bp. Bull and Dr. Owen 

also agree, is of opinion, that though the Father is 
thejountain of the Deity, ~he wlwle Divine nl.l.tur~ is 
comm'Ulll.icated from the Father to the Son, and from 
both to the Spirit; yet so as that the Father and Son 
are not separate, nor ~parable from. the Divinity, . 
but do still ea;ist in it, and are ~ost intimately united 
to it. 

Dr. W A..TTS maintained one supreme God dwclZ,'ng 
in the hwma~ nature of C~t, which he supposes to 
have existed the first of all cr~tures i and speaks of 
the Divine Logos, as the wisdom of God, and the 
Holy Spirit M the. d~v,.ne power, or ~~ influ~nce and 
e1l'ect of it; which he says ~ a 8C1'iptu.1',al pe1'BOn j i. e. 
spoken of fo.JuraJ:£vely in Scripture, under pelSOll&l 
cbaractem. 

Others, to avoid the ~convetPenQe of clefiDing, iay 
in ~6l1'l, ~t the~ ~ 

Three DiJ{ertm,Ce8 j as Dr. TillotBfm: 
Three Di,vfll'8itiu j as Bp. Burnet: 
Three &mewhats j as Dr. Wall":' 
Three ~ j as Archbi,shop &Ckfll'. 
8t. AugtUIhne being asked wh~t the three axe, says. 

Human learning is scanty, and affords not terms ~ 
express it; 'tis therefore IIJlSwe~." fl!:res pe1'1Km8, 

not as if~t w~ to the purpose, but ~mewhat must 
be Staid, and we lllUS~ J;l,ot be silent." 4.ug. de. Trin. 
15. c. 9. 

The word o,....'lf, or consubat4nna~ was. no more 
det.erminate than tlte word Person. It was ~jected 
by the eighty fathers who cond.em~d P~ljl1.U8 Sarno-
8&tenus, as &ihellian j and witbiD.fifty y~ was made. 
the test of~. 1. It w. ~ders'<>OCi. by t_ 
..411M1~ to$p.ify the lame kind of .. ~bsta.nce .. 

8* 
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are the trunk and the branches and leaves. of a tree; 
or the sun, its light, and derivative light; yet so ex
isting, as that the second and third should-depend on 
its original j as the light upon the sun. 2. By Gre
gory NySBen, Oyril, &c., it was understood to mean the 
same kind of substance existing independently; as 
three men. 8~ By the Monta.nists, it was understood 
that the Son and Spirit existed as parts of the Divine 
substance. 4. By the &he1JJia/ns, as one and the same 
identical whole substance. 5. By :EusebI,'m, merely 
that the Son was not of the substance of the ~f 
dividing all substance into created and divine. 6. By 
the. Lcru:ran Council, in a sense, if intelligible, very 
little, if at all, dUferent from the SolJeUians, and the 
ancient oplnionof Samosatenus. 

NATURE is another technical term, much used in th .. 
dispute between the Butyckians and Neatmiam; ano 
the meaning of it is as uncertain. De BLxlon, a learn
ed Frenchman, says, it is taken in mne senses; and 
Mr. Richard lJa:der says, '~.the sense was not agreed 
on before they disputed the matter." Ch. His. p. 98. 

" ~ough the Nestorians still go for desperate here
sies, I verily believe, says Mr. Baxter, that all the 
quarrel was about ambiguous words.." 
. Numus believed the Divine and human nature of 
Christ were united, non hypostasi, sed habitudine. 

FJutychea was condemned for affirming, that Christ 
had but one nature" after the two natures were united. 
. Diose'll/ruB said, that Christ is of two natttres, but 
not that he is or has two natures. The ]j}utych:ians 
said, he was e:z: d'l.tOlJw nat'll/riB; ~hers,";n duohus na
turiB j and Oyril reproves Nufmitt8 for asserting only 
an union 8tlCUMum personam, and not .rscundum tuUu
ram; and one of Qu,"ntia,nw' anatheIiJal was,. If any-
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.Y, God Man, and not God and Man, let him be '8C

cursed. Baxter's Ch. Rist. 120, &c. &C. 
There is U).uch more in the note from which this is 

extracted, on the other questions to which this subject 
gave rise; and however difficult it may seem. to have 
beoo orthodox in the days of the N estorians, it- would 
appear by the followi.rig extraet from the pious and 
orthodox Bishop Bev~ridge, that the diffi.culty is in 
no degree diminished in our daYS: 

" Weare now to eonsider the order of those pe:rsons 
in the Trinity described in the words 'before us, Matt. 
xxviii 19. First, the Father, and then the Son, and 
then the Holy Ghost; everyone of which is really 
and trW, GOO.; and yet they are all but one real and 
true God. A mystery, which we are all bound to be. 
lieve, but yet must have a great care how we speak of' 
it, it being both easy and dange'l'OU8 to mistake in ex· 
pressing, so mysterious a truth as this is, If we think 
of it, how hard is it to imagine one numerically Divine 
fWture in more than one and the same Divine person 1 
Or, three Divine persons, in no more than-one and the 
~ Divine nature? If we spetik of it, how hard is 
it to find outwordstoexpressit? If I say, the Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost be three, and every one distinct
ly God, it is true; but if I say, they be three, and 
every one a distinct God, it is false. I may say, the 
Divine ~ns are distirict in the Divine nature; but 
I cannot say, that the Divine nature is divided into the 
Divine persons. I may say, God the Father is one 
God, and the Son is one God, and the Holy Ghost is 
on~ God, but I oap,not say, that the Father is one God, 
and the Son another God, and the Holy Ghost a third 
God. I may say, the Father begat another who is 
God; yet I cannot, "'y, that he begat another God. 
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ADd from the Father and the Son prooeedeth anothe! 
who is God; yet I camiot say, from the Father and 
the Son proceedeth ~other God. For all this while,. 
though their nature be the same, their persons are 
distinct.j a:ad though their persons be distinct, yet 
still their nature is the same. So that, though the 
Father be the first person in the Godhead, the Son the 
aecond, the Holy Ghost the third ; yet the Father is 
not the :6TSt, the Son a Second, and the Holy Ghost a 
third God. So hard a thing is it j,o word 90 great a 
mystery aright; otto:At 80 high a truth with expres
mODS suitable and proper to it, without going one way 
or another from it." BiM~ ~8 Pri~ 
!J.Jumghts, part ii p. 48, 49. 

The same Bishop adds, a few pages tlmher on
" This is the principal, if not the only characteristica1 
note whereby to distinguish a Christian from anothet 
man j yea, from a Turk j for this is the chief thing 
that the Turb both in their Koran and other writings 
upbraid Ohristians ibr, even beca.use they believe a 
~ of p4f'M1M '" 1M Ih'vme fUIttwe. For which 
oause they :frequm;ttly .y; tMy are people t1wJ believe 
Gotl hath compantOns i -80 that, take away this article 
of our Christian fiLith, and what depends upon it, and 
there would be b11t little dif'etence between a Ohris
u.n and a Turk." 

How dDl'erent the langaage of the admirable Jeremy 
fhylor I "He tb"t -goes about to speak of and to Un
derstand the mysterious Trim'ty, and does it by words 
and names of' man'. invention, ot by such which sig
nify contingently, if h.e reckon this mystery by the 
l!l,t.hology of numbers,-by the cabala of lettas, by the 
diBtinotioDs of the school, and by the w-eak inventions 
of diapmiDg people; it-he only talb of eIIisenoes aa4 
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existences, hypostases and personalities, distinctions 
without difference, and priority in co-equalities, and 
unity m pluralities, and of superior predicates of no 
larger extent than the inferior subjects, he may amuse 
himse~ and :find his understanding will be like St. 
Peter's upon the mount of Tabor at the transfigura
tion: lite may build three tabernacles in his head, and 
talk something he knows not what.-But the good 
man that feels the power of the Father, and he to 
whom the Son is become wisdom, righteousness, sanc
tification and redempti.on, he in whose heart the love 
of the Spirit of God is spread abroad, to whom God 
hath communicated the Holy Spirit, the Comforter; 
this man, though he understands nothing of that which 
is unintelligible, yet he only understands the myste· 
rio1l8llesB of the Holy Trinity." Taylor's Suppl. 8e1' 
mons, p.91. 
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PART III. 
ON THE CHARACTER OF THE HOLY BPlBlT. 

LETTER I. 
BY THE HOLY SPIlUT IS INTBNDliID TUB BAlm .AS 

• THE FULNESS OF GOD. 
Rl:v.Sm, 

HA. VING stated to you my views of the Father anel 
the Son, the character of the Holy Spirit will now be 
considered. On this point the oracles of God are our 
only guide j and to their dictates it behoves us to sub
mit with reverence. 

You will not consider me insensible of my aecoUllt&
bility to God in regard to my writings: nor can you 
reasonably view me 88 having any interest to promote, 
aside from the promotion of truth. 

If your views of the- Holy Spirit are according to 
truth, certainly there can be nothing for me to gain by 
advancing and advocating a different hypothesis: un· 
less it may be for my advantage to expose myself to . 
censure and reproach. 

On the other hand, if my views are according to 
truth, it is 88 important for you, 88 it is for me, to un· 
derstand and admit them. 

Your having so great a majority of the Christian • 
world on your side, is not sufficient to secure to you 
the approbation of God. Be entreated to keep these 
things in mind, while you read and reflect on the im.. 
portant subject now before us. 

From what you havAlireadv seen on the chaI<a.cter 
of God and his Son, you have doubtless concluded, 
that in my view the Holy Spirit is not a self-existent 
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Person. You will now see, that in the Holy 
Spirit is comprehended in the self-existence of Jehovah, 
but without distinct personality. The terms Holy Spirit, 
or Holy Ghost, as used in Scripture, do not appear to 
me intended express anotM:r Person besides the Fa
ther and the Son ; yet, to my understanding, these 
tenus convey an idea of fiuzt which of less estima
tion. It is that in God, by which he is able to do good 
and communicate, either immediately, or through the 
instrumentality of other agents. 

By Holy Spirit, radically the same 
is understood as by the phrase, the fu1lness of God. Yet 
the terms Holy JYpirit, it thought, most com
monly applied to the Fod'lJ..Ch"ve, e.fficient ernanati0n8 of 
Ih"vine fultness. 

The following phrasegappear to be perfectly synony
mous-The Holy Ghost-the Holy 8p£rit-the Sp£rit 
oj God-the 8Ijn"rit of the Lord--the Spt"rit. 0/ the Lord 
God-.-the fYtn"rit of the FatM:r. That these are synony
mous, will probably not denied by any person well 
acquainted with the Scriptures. And sllOuld any 
one be to deny the idea may fairly es
tablished by comparing Scr.lpture with Scripture. 

My ideas the Spirit ma.y better understood by 
a little attention to sOIne Scripture metaphors.-God 
is represented by metaphor of natural Sun. 
"The Lord Godis a SUNY Then the rays of light 
and heat, which emanate proceed from the sun, are 
an emblem of the "Holy 8pt"rit which proceedeth from 
the Father." Like rays of the sun, these divine 
emanations of the fulness of God, illuminate, quicken, 
-invigorate, 

God is also represented as a Fountain of living wa-
tem. we consider the Fountain a. the earth, 
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then the effilsions or streams which proceed from the 
Fountain may repreSent the Holy Spirit. But if we 
consider the Fountain as a fountain of vapor in the 
air, then the 8hower8 of rain or d6w will properly 1'& 

present the emanatWns of 1Ji1JiM fiiln6S8. 
By the Holy Spirit, or the Spirit of God; is not, in 

my view, intended anyone attribute merely, but all 
those attributes which are implied in the FULNEBS or 
ALL-BUFPICIENOY of God. 

Before an attempt to explain those tex18'of Scrip
ture which have been supposed to import that the 
Spirit of God is a distinct Person from the Father and 
the Son, it may be well to exhibit a part of the con
siderations which have had iniuence on my mind in 
favor of giving up that opinion. 

1.' It has appeared to me inconsistent to suppose
that the Spirit should be both. a self-err:i8tent Person 
and the 8p:rit of a Person j yet the Spirit is spoken 
of as the Spirit of a Person twenty times to its being 
once spoken of as though it were a distinct Person. 
There are indeed several instances in which the Holy 
Spirit is personified or spoken of as it would be na
tural to spell 4: of a Person i but the number of these 
instances is much less than was expected previous to 
inquiry. And it is observable that the spirit or soul 
of man is also personified in the Bible, and spoken of 
I\S though it were something distinct from the man i 
or as though the man and his spt"rit were two per8(YM. 
Instances of this are perhaps nearly as numerous as 
the instances in which the Spirit of God is personified. 
But it ought to be distinctly noted, that when we have 
become habituated to the sentiment that by the Holiy 
Spirit is intended a Person; the idea of a Person will 
immediately arise in our minds, upon hearing or see-
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ing the words Holy Spirit or Holy Ghost. So if we 
had been taught from our infancy that the natural SUD 

is a person, then we should think of it as such when
ever it should come into view. This may account for 
ita having been supposed. that there is much in the 
Scriptures in favor of the distinct personality of the 
Holy Spirit. 

In general, throughout the Bible, the Holy Spirit is 
spoken of as the Spirit of a person, just as we speak 
of the spirit of man as the spirit of a person; and in 
the same manner as the sacred writers speak of the 
attributes of God; not· as distinct PersOns, but as 
something of a PeJ,'SOn, or. tn a Person, or belongt"ng 
fAJ a Person. The-inspired writers speak of the Spirit 
of Man, the Spirit of God, the Spirit of the Lord, 
the Wisdom of God, the Power of God, the Goodness 
of God, and the Will of God. 

We may also observe, that when God speaks of the 
Spirit, he says, "my Spirit," just as he says, "my 
Power," "my Goodness," &c. These and ·similar 
forms of speech, respecting the Holy Spirit, are very 
numerous in the Bible; and they naturally convey the 
idea iha~ the Spirit of God is not a distinct Person, 
but the Spirit of a Person; as naturally as the forms 
of speech respecting WisdoI)l, Power, and Goodness, 
convey the idea that they are atl:ributes of a PerSon, 
and not so many distinct Persons. . 

If it were admitted, that the term God means thm 
seTf-ea:i8tent Per8O'M, even on that supposltion the 
phrase, the Spirit of God, would not imply that the 
Spirit jB one of those Persons, but it would be the 
8jn'rit of three Pet'8(YfI,8. 

If the Holy Spirit be a self-existent Person distinct 
~m the Father, it is doubtless an important truth, and 
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one which we should not expect would have been un
revealed until the taking place of the gospel dispensa. 
tiOn. Yet may it not be said with safety, that there is 
DO more evidence in the Old Testament of the distinct 
personality of the Holy Spirit, than there is of the dUJ. 
tinct personality of the Power of God; or the Know
ledge of God, or the Goodness of God? For, 811 before 
o~rved, the Spirit is uniformly spoken of 811 some
thing belonging to God, tmd not 88 a distinct Person. 

The phrases lithe Spirit of God," "the Spirit of the 
Lord," "my Spirit," "thy Spirit," , " his Spirit,~' ~~ 
the usual phrases by which the Holy Spirit is repre-' ' 
sent-ed in the Old Testament. The terms, "the Holy 
Ghost," are not, I think; to be found in it. The terms, 
Holy Spirit, are found three times j and in each of 
those instances it is 1!pOken of 88 the spirit of a per
son, and not 88 being a self-existent Person. " ~ake 
not thy Holy Spirit from me." "And vexed his Holy 
Spirit "_" And put his Holy Spirit within him." Un
lel!l8, then, the saints under the Old Testament had 
some evidence which has not come to us, W88 it p0s
sible that they should believe that by the Spirit of 
God, or the Holy Spirit, was intended an independent 
Person oo-eternal with the Father? 

The manner of representing the Holy Spirit in the 
. Old TeSt4Unent is common in the New.-We often 
read, in the New Testament, of ' the "Spirit of God, n 

the "Spirit of the Lord j" we also read of the "Spirit 
of the Father," and V his Holy Spirit" 

Some writers, if I have not misunderstood them, 
have been disposed to make a distinction between 
what they call "the personal Spirit," and the Spirit 
of God or the emanations of Divine fulness; but I 
have BOtbeen able to fiDd. any ground for this disDnc-
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tion. That which is called the Spirit of God, or ..the 
Spirit of the Lord, in one place, is called the Holy . 
Ghost in another. In the prophecy of Isaiah, we 
have several predictions respecting the Son of God, 
and his being endued with the Spirit of the -Lord
H I have put my Spirit up9.d1 irfii"-=-," The Spirit of 
the Lord. God is' uPOll m~~ ~r&C. Th~se predict~ns 
w.e fulfilled on tlie :~rof Christ!s 'baptism, ~n ' 
the Itoly G4°s d,es~etided uponfhim. Matthew says, 
41 The Spirit- of God descended;" 'Mark aJ;l.d John sim-

<..t ..... : ... ~ 1' .... 

ply say, "the Spirit desC"ended;" but Luke, m gIving 
the same.a:ce.ount,. says, "the Holy Ghost d~ended." 
From.'-these BllSsage~ it is evident, that "the Spirit," 
41 the Spm pf.the l-ord," "the Spirit of God," and 
"the Holy Ghost,".-mean the same thing .. Moreover, 
when the HolyJ Ghost was given to the apostles in 
sucl~ an exir\6tdinary, manner, on the day of Pente
cost, Peter in his Sermon said, t'This is·that which 
was spoken of by the prophet J~!,;And.it shall come 
to pass in the last days, saith God; that'~I will pour 
out of my Spirit upon all flesh." ' 

There is another class of paraJJj~I\texts which may 
help us to some correct ideas of the Holy ~pirit. 
When Christ sent forth his disciples to preach, he 
forewarned them that they should be brought before 
governors and kings,for his sake. "But," said he, 
" when they deliver you up, take no thought how or 
wha,t ye shall speak; for it shall be given you in that 
same .hohr what ye shall speak: for it is not ye that 
speak, but the Spirit of your Father which speaketh 
in you." [Matt. x. 19, 20.] ,This is Matthew's repre
sentation.-Mark expresses the same thing thus, 
"For it is not ye that speak,but the Holy Ghost," 
[Mark xiii. ll.]-Luke says, "For the Holy Ghust 
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ahalI teach you in the same hom what ye ought to 
say." [xii 12.] And Luke, in another place, repeata 
this, or a -similar promise ·of Christ, in these words, 
" For I will give you a mouth, and wisdom, which all 
your adversarielf shall not be able to gainsay nor re
sist.'! [ch. xxi. 15.] From these several passages 
compared, it clearly appears, that tlle Spirit of the 
Father, and the Holy Ghost, are the same .thing; that 
the Spirit of the Father speaking in them, the Holy 
GhoIt's speaking, the Holy Ghost's teaching them 
what they ought to ~ and Christ's giving the~ 
a mouth and wisdom, are all of the same import j and 
that the sum of the promise to the apostles was, that 
they should be endued with SUpernatural8U.ffo:imcy ot 
cusistance on such occasions. 

2. That the Holy Spirit, or the spirit of God, is 
not a distinct Person, may appear from a number of 
other terms which are used.as synonymous. 

The breath of the Lord is used as synonymous with 
the Sp,rit of the Lord. The wicked are _represented 
as consumed both by the " breafA of th.e Lord, ". and by 
the " Sjn"rit of the Lord"-" By the blast of God they 
perish, and by the breatA of his mottth are they con
sumed"-" And then shall that wicked be revealed 
whom the Lord shall consume with the Sjn"rit of his 
fnI)fJ,(h." Moreover, as an emblem of givi1J1l the Sjnrit, 
Christ breaJJuxJ, on his disciples, and said, "Receive ye 
the Holy Ghost."* 

The lUND of the Lo:td and the SpmIT of the LoJ.d 
are used as synonymous. "So the SPIRIT of the 
Lord lifted me up, and took me away-but the HAND 
of the Lo~ was strong upon me ,,_,. By his Sjn"rit 

.. The B,pirit of the LmJ, and the Tweet" 01 the LDrd are the __ 
is the ~ Is the TwBat" of the Lord a P8I'IOII t JJ DOt,.DIIitlIer 
ia tM $pint of the Lord C!l' the &11 Spirit. . 
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he hath garnished the Heavens; his hand hath :Cmtned 
the crooked serpent "-" The heavens are the work 
of thy hand"-" And the hand of the Lord was with 
them, and a great multitude believed and turned to 
the LOrd." , 

The finger of God and the Spirit of God are' sy
nonymous. "By his Spirit he hath garnished the 
heavens "_" I consider the Heavens the work of thg 
fingers "-" But ,if I cast out devils by the 8pint of 
God, then the kingd~m of God is come unto you n_ 

Il But if I with the finger of God cast out devils, no 
doubt the kingdom of God is come upon yon." 

Can it be viewed as proper or respectful to speak 
pf one self-existent Pel'l!lOD· as the lmx.Ith, the Jumd, or 
the finger, of another co·equal Person? 

.As the arm., the hand, or the finger of & person is 
subordinAte to ~ will, sO the Spirit of God is uni
formly represented as subordinate to the will of God. 
And as any thing which is done by the harul of a man, 
is done by the ma7l., so any thing which is done by 
the Spirit of God, is done by God. Accordingly, in 
the Scriptures, the same things are at one time attri
buted" to God, and at another to the Spirit of God, or 
the Holy Spirit. , 

8. The metaphors made use of in Scripture to re
present the Spirit, the act of giving or sending the 
Spirit, and the descent. of the Spirit, are clearly against 
the opinion that the Spirit is a distinct Person. Water 
is the metaphor most frequently used to represent the 
spiiitj and the act of send~"ng or ~v';ng the Spirit is 
represented by poun'ng out, shedding fvrth,' spnrikl:/,'ng, 
wasm'ng, or baptizing; and the descent of the Spirit is 
compared to the descent of rain and dew. 

Giving'the Spirit is also compared to -giving .... 
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to drink, and to anointing with oil. And in ~ 
ence to the '1:mpreuion the Spirit makes. on the heart. 
of saints, it is compared to ink. . 

. Can you, sir, suppose, that these metaphors and leo 

presentations properly apply to a Person, or to the 
act of sending a ~lf-existent Person? Pou,rf,ng out 
and sp,.,:ftkl:,:ng are perhaps the most common meta
phors to represent the act of sending the Holy Spirit: 
and what metaphors could you invent more improper 
to represent the act of sending a Person? It is GOD 
who says, "I will pour out my Spirit." And if you 
say by GoD is meant only one of three self..existent· 
Persons; will you also' BAy that one self-existent Per-. 
son promises that he will pour out another S$lf-exist-

. ent Person? 
Permit me, sir, to ask, what do you mean when you 

pray to God to pour out his Spirit? . Do you mean 
to ask one self-existent Person to poutr out another? 
Do yo~ not mean to ask God to make a gracious ~ 
play of his fulness for the production of some im
portAnt effects 1- . 

When you st>eak of a great out-pouring of the. 
Spirit Of God, do you mean to represent that one ~ 
existent Person has made a great ou.t-pouring of an
other oo-equal Person? Do you not mean that God 
has made a great display of his power, wisdom, and 
goodness, upon the hearts and minds of men? It is 
presum~ you will admit that the latter is your mean
ing. And it is a comforting thought that my views of 
the Spirit not only accord with ~e natural import of 
Scripture language, but with what appears to be the real 
views of God's people in their prayers for the Spirit. 

4. The Spirit of God is spoken of in the Scriptmea 
.. something which ~y be given by mea.nwe, or tJJiJh-
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out measure " and when communicated or displayed 
by measure, we may speak of a 'I'e&idue. 

.After John the iaptist had seen the emblem of the 
descent of the Holy Spirit upon the Son of God, he 
not only bare record that He is the Son of God, but 
also that "He whom God hath sent, speaketh the 
words of God; for God g"Veth not the Spt"rit by mea
lUre unto him." In this verse, the Son's having the 
Spirit without measure, is given as the reason why 
the words which he speaketh 'are the words of God. 

As the Son of God had the Spirit not by measure, 'SO 

he had it in a manner that he could communicate it to 
others; therefore John further testified, "This is He, or 
the same is He, which bapti:uthtoith the Holy Ghost." 
But while the, Son had the Spirit without measure, 
the apostles and saints had it by measure. 

'The prophet Malachi, in bearing testimony against 
the conduct of the Jews in putting away their wives, 
brings into view the wise conduct of God in creation, 
in making but one woman for one man-" And did not 
he make one? yet had he, the 'I'e&idue of the Spirit." 
The idea intended to be communicated appears to be 
this, that God did not neglect to make more than one 
woman for one man through any defect of wisdom, 
power, or goodness. Had it been best, he was ~ 
sufficient to have made more, and would have done it. 
Does not, then, this text plainly suggest, that by the 
Spirit is intended the julness 01" all-lUfficiency of God ? 
And do not the phrases, the Spirit by measure, and the 
residue of the Spt"rit, naturally oppose the opinion that 
by the Spirit is intended a distinct and independent 
Person? 

, As infinite wisdom saw l1t not to place me on a level 
with you, and most of my brethren in tbe Diiniatry. 
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in respect to the advantages of a learned education, 
you may think it improper for me to suggest any ar. 
gumeJlt from the Greek lallgU&g6 ppecting the Holy 
Spirit. But not pretending to much knowledge of 
that'language, permit me to ask' a few questioIis. Axe 
noi the articles and . pronouns in the Greek language, 
agreeing with the terms Holy Spirit, uniformly oftha 
neutel' gender? And are not the articles and pronouns 
agreeing with the Father and Son, of the masculine 
gender? ,And what is the ground of this distinction, 
if the Spirit be a proper person? 

In reply to these questions, it has been said, that.the 
noun, Spirit, is of the neuter gender; and the genius 
of the Greek language requires, of course, that the ar· 
ticles and pronouns should be of the neuter gender. 
All this is easily believed; nor is~t,seen that, in this 
respect, the genius of the Greek language.di:ft'ers from 
our own. But why, sir, is the noun neuter 7 Andhow 
did you know that it was neuter, but by the neuter ao
ticles an~ pronouns 7 Had masculine· articles and 
pronouns been uniformly used throughout the New 
TeStament, as agreeing with the noun, Spiri~ would 
you ever have known or thought tnat the noun was 
of, the neuter gender 7 

In some instances, the translatOrs give Us ·the pro
nouBS, agreeing with ~e. Spirit" in the neuter gender, 
according to the Greek~" The Spirit' itself beareth 
witness with our Spirit.,i_" The Spirit itself maketh 
intercession for us,"-Instead. of itself, they might 
have said h.,,'mselj, as well ~ to have given us· he, his, 
Mm •. for i~ita, &C. And if they had as uniformly 
given us the pronouns in the neuter, as they are so 
in t!le Greek, the appearance of the. Spirit's being a. 
diatiuet PelIOn would have been :nearly exclufled fzmr;a 
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the Bible. And we shQuld have as much reason to 
8U'fIPOI!!C that by Spirits intended 
I1I8tIn<}t from a.s the " 

intended Pellon from the 
This probably would have been completely the case, 
unless we should have had. same saurce~ofinformation, 
by we should have been to correct the 
natural import insp~ 

subject pronouns not as 
having b.ad any in:fl.uence in forming my opinion of 
the Holy Spirit. It was formed previo\ls to any in· 
armation on this particular. 'Yet, in my view, this 
circumstance corroborates that and 
of most serious attention. 

No person, in conversation with me, has pretended 
to deny the fact, that the pronouns in Greek for the 
Spirit are of the neuter gender j and no one has given 

satisfactory reason should trans-
personal pronouns masculine 

It is, however, possible, that you, or same per
son, may yet do it j but until it is done, you will 
allow me to consider the a.rgument in view, as of 

weight personalIty of the Holy Spirit. 

LETTER II. 
SOME .P ASSAGES CONSIDERED, WHICH HA. VE BEEN 

SUPPOSED TO SUPPORT THE PERSONALITY OF THE 
spmIT. 

SIR. 

IT may be proper now to pay some attention to those 
passages of Scripture, which have been supposed 
most certainly to imply the distinct personality of the 

Spirit. 
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1 Cor. ii. 10. "The Spirit searoheth aU things, 
yea the deep things of God." 

This passage has much of the appearance of favor
ing the personality of -the Spirit. But if we candidly 
attend to the following verse, this appearance may 
disappear-" For what man knoweth the thiBgs of a 
man, save the spt.rit of man that is in him 7 Even 
so, the things of God knoweth no ma~ but the Spirit 
of God." It is obvious, that the Sp'l."rit of God is here 
represented as bea,ring the same relation to God, as 
the spirit of a man does to the man. But as a man 
and his spirit are but one person, so God and his 
Spirit are represented as one Person. 

Mr. Jones has quoted the last of these- verses, to 
prove, in opposition to Ariana, that the Spirit of God 
is essentially God, as truly so as the spirit of man is 
essentially man. This text does indeed afford a con
clusive argument against the Arian hypothesis; boi 
it also affords an argument equally conclusive against 
the hypothesis of Mr. Jones. It is on the ground of 
the comparison or para~l exhibited in the text, that 
Mr. Jones shows this text to be opposed to the.Arian 
scheme; and on the same ground it is as clearly op
posed to his own, unless he would undertake to say 
that a man and his spirit are two persons. If he 
could make this appear to be true, then he might well 
argue that God and his Spirit are also two Persons. 

Acts v. 8. "But Peter said, Ananias, why hath 
Satan filled thine heart·to lie unto the Holy Ghost 7" 

Peter and other apostles hac! been filled with the 
Holy Spirit in a remarkable manner; and it was 
doubtless by the Spirit of God that Peter was enabled 
to discern the deceiJ and jaJ.sehood of Ananias .. His 
lying, therefore, was really lying to the H~ Spirit. 
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Ananias had been a, witness of the wonderful things 
which God had done, and that the apostles had done, 
by the Holy Spirit, or in consequence. of being" en
dued with power from on high," and for him, in the 
face of those manifestations of Divine goodness, wis
dom, and power, to come forward with a lie or-deceit
ful pretence to the apostles, was truly to "tempt the 
Spirit of the Lord," or to tempt the Lord to display 
the same power in his destruction, that had been dis
played for the salvation of others. 

Heb. iii. 7. "'Wherefore, as the Holy Ghost saith, 
To-day, if ye will hear his voice." 

We have many instances in Scripture, in which it 
is represented ~hat the Holy Spirit spake, said, &co 
The worda of Peter will explain the matter-" Holy 
men of God apake as they were moved by the Holy 
Ghost." [2 Peter i. 21.] God by his Spirit of fulness 
taught them what, "they ought to speak." 
- 2 Cor_ xiii. 14. "The grace of our Lord Jesus 

Christ, .nd the Love of God, and. the communion of 
the Holy Ghost, be with you all. Amen." 

This passage has often been urged with consider
able confidence as a proof that there are three selt 
existent Persons in God, and thaAi the Holy Spirit is 
one of those Persons. But a little attention to the 
natural import of tJie passage may be sufficient to show 
that neither of these ideas are implied. We may note-

1. God is here named as a Person distinct froxn the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and Jesus Christ is named as a 
Person distinct from the self-existent God. 

2. The text does not say, "communion 'with the 
Holy Ghost," as though the Spirit were a Person; 
but "communion of the Holy Ghost," as though the 
Spirit were something to be received. We have a 
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similar phraseology, 1 Cor. x. 16. "The cup at 
blessing which we bless, is it not the communUm oj 
the blood of (Jhrist '" Neither the ettp nor the blood of 
Christ is a person; but a benefit, of which we may be 
the thankful partakers. The import of the benedic
tion may be this, Yay you experience the graoo of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, by being 
made thanlcfuZ'partakera of the Holy ~ to sancti:f.y, 
to teach, to support, and to comfort you forever; 

The phrase "fellowship of the Spirit," is the same 
in the original as communron of the Spirit.' ThiSby 
Poole's Continuators is explained to mean, OOJrimu
nion among saints in the "grace of the Spirit-It [phil. 
ii. 1. 

In our Saviour's affectionate di8COUl"8e with bis dis
ciples before his passion, for their comfort and sap
port, be promised tbem the Holy Spirit under the title 
of the Comforter. The substance of what he said in 
that discourse, respooting the character of the Spirit, 
shall here be brought into view. 

" And I will pray the Father, and he shall give you 
another Comforter, that be may abide with you for
ever, even the Spirit of'truth." [John xiv. 16, 17.] 

"But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, 
whom the Father will send in my ~ame, he shall teach 
you all things, and bring to your remembrance all 
~hings whatsoever I bavesaid unto you." [John xiv. 
26.] 

"But when the Comforter is come, whom I will 
send unto you from the Father, even the Spirit of 
truth which proceedeth from the Father, he shall tes
tify ()fme." [John xv. 16.] 

" If I go not away, the Conlforter will not come un .. 
to you; but if I depart, I will send him unto you &114 
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when he is come, he will reprove the world of sin, of 
righteousness, and of judgment." [John xvi. 7, 8.] 

"\Vhen he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will 
guide you into all truth, for he shall not speak of him
self; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he 

« speak: And he will show you things to come. He 
< shall glorify me, for he shall receive of mine, and slian 

show it unto you." [John xvi. 18.] 
Had we no other passages of Scripture, by which to 

determine .the character of th.e Holy Spirit, we should 
most naturally be led to the conclusion that the Holy 
Spirit is a diatinct Per6on. Yet, it may be asked, 
should we conclude that the Spirit is a Person inde
pendent and equal with the Father? For throughout 
the whole description, is not the Spirit represented as 
subordinate to the will of the Father? 

In these passages,. sir, we may contemplate the Holy 
Spirit as properly pe1'Min:ijied under another na~e, fOI 
the same reason that we personify the natural run 
when we wish to give a striking and impressive view 
of its glory, utility, and importance. . And yet there 
aeems to have been particular care taken that OUI 

minds should not be misled by the :perBOnification. If 
you, sir, will be at the trouble of removing from these 
verses the masculine pronov.ns, and write neuter pro
nouns in their room, so far as the original will justify 
such a change, you may find the personification far 
less strong than it is in our translation. After you 
have made. this chAnge in the pronouns, you will not 
find the Spirit more strongly personified, than the 
spirit or soul of man is often personified, or spoken 
ot; as a distinct person. from the man. ThulJ the 
Psalmist addresses his soul, "Why art tlwu cast down, 
O,my soul? Why art tAou disquieted within me? 
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Hope thou in God," &C. The rich fool is represenred 
as addressing his soul as it would be natural to ad
dress another person-" I will say to my soul, Soul, 
thou hast goods laid up for many years, take thins 
ease, eat, drink, and be merry." 

Moreover, there are several things said of the Com
forter, which naturally suggest fue idea that it is not a 
Person, but an emanation of the·JJimnefulnt3s, which 
is intended. Wbelt' Christ had ·named the Comforter, 
he immediately explained-the Spirit 0/ truth; which 
naturally fluggestSthe idea.; that what he was speak
ing of was an efficient influence or emanation from 
that God who is truth. . Besides, he said, "The Holy 
Ghost which proceedeth from the Father jn and this 
is the precise idea of eTTl&natWn. But it does not com· 
port with the idea, that the Spirit is an independent 
person, oo-equal with the Father. There is,' howey· 
er, still more decisive evidence to be produce«t 

These gracious promises of the Comforter were 
renewed to the apostles after Christ had risen <from 
the dead; and. in renewing the promises, the per'soniji 
caticm. was whollY' omitted. 

In giving the account-of what Christ said to his apo.., 
tIes between tberesurrection and ascension, Luke 1': 
his gospel states, that Christ said to them, &l And be 
hold, I send the PROMISE of my Father upon you ; bll~ 
tarry ye at Jerusalem until ye be ENDUED wIT'H POW

ER FROM ON HIGH."~Luke xxiv. 49. 
In the introduction to ~he Acts of the Apostl~ 

Luke brings the same thing again into view, but in 8 
different form. After mentioning that Christ "shOw
ed himself alive after his passion, by many infallible 
proofs, being seen of the apoatleIJ forty. days, and speak
ing of things pertaining to the kingdom of God, " he 
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adds, "And being assembled together with them, c0m
manded them that ihey should not depart ftom Jeru
salem, but wait for the promise of the Father, which, 
8aith he, ye have heard of me. For John truly baptiz
ed with water, but ye shall be baptized with the Holy 
Gk08t not many days hence." 

The apostles were inquisitive, and asked, saying, 
"Lord, wilt thou at this time restore again the king
dom to Israel? And he said unto th~, It is not for 
you to know the times or the seasons which the Father 
hath put in his own power. But ye shall recet.Ve 
~ after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you." 

In these several accounts there is an obvious refer
ence to the prior promise of the Oomf01'ter " apel these 
passages serve to explain the impprt of that proIIlise. 
To be- endtud with power from 00 high, to be baptized 
with tk Holy Ghost, and to have the Comforter sent 
unto them, are all the same thing. The substance of 
the whole was this, that they should be endued with 
BUpernaturaZ powers, supernatural furtit:tpJ,e, supernat
ural support, assistance, and crnnf01't j and thus be pre
pared to go forth in the name of Christ to pre8.ch the 
gospel, and to confirm their 00cf:n'nes by signs and 
wonders or incontestible m~'rac1a. 

And it may be worthy of particular notice, that the 
HoZy Spr:rit· is represented as something with whick 
the apostles should be bapt:ist.ed, as John baptized with 
water. -" John truly baptiZed WITH water, but ye 
shall be baptized WITH the Holly Ghost." The HOLY 

SPIRIT, in the baptism which the apostles were to re
ceive, answers to the W.ATER in the baptism adminis
tered by John. And unless we may suppose that the 
toater in John's baptism was an ~gent, we may no' 
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suppose the Holy Spa"rit to be an agent in the baptism 
received by the apostles. *. • 

The promise of Christ was fulfilled; for" when th~ 
day of Pentecost was fully come, the apostles were 
all with one accord in one place. And suddenly 
there came a sound from heaven, as of a rushing 
mighty wind, and it filled all the house whereJthey 
were sitting. And there appeared unto them cloven 
tongues like. as of fire, and it sat. on each of them. 
And they were all.filkd with 1M Holy GhoB~ and 
began. to speak with other tongiles as the Spirit gaw 
them tdteranet!." 

Thus, sir, was Christ's promise of the Comforter 
fulfilled; the apostles were baptized WITH 1M Holy 
Spirit i they were endued with power from on high: 
and as the first fruits of this power they spake Jan.. 
guages that. they had never studied or learned; and 
t.hey spake 88 the Sp'"rit go.w them ~ 

Let us- now attend to .Peter's account of the fulfil
ment of the promise of the Comforter, whicb..he gave 
in his gerIllon on that memorable occasion. 

'''This Jesus hath God-raised up, whereof we aU 
are witnesses. Therefore being by the right hand of 
God exalted, a~d having received ,of the Father the 
promiBe of the Holy Ghos~ he hath SHED FOBTH this . 
which ye now see and hear." 

As the Holy Spirit in this baptism answered to the 
water in John's baptism,. and as Christ. himself had 
become the adminiBtratm of this baptism, Peter with 

tt All the metaphor of vater is abundantly 1IIed to re-..l the 
Holy Spirit, 6Gpiizing wit1& tbe Hoi 8 °rit JIarmonizes ~tht me
taphor; the same 88 pouring out, ~g fort!, apriUling. drc. In 
the :New 'featameDt, sbt tim. w. bave th8~ of ~ 
witA the Hoi, Spirito :out where ehall we Snd 07H inataDce iii wbidt 
the Holy Spirit is repNl8Dted .. an.A.gtmI or .A.dmilliltralor ill lap-
tWat' . 
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great propriety said, "He hath shed forth this which 
ye now see and hear." 

Thus evident it is, that, in Peter's view, the Holy 
Ghost is something which may be- shed forth by the 
SoN of God to whom the Spirit had been given not 
by measure; by him, in whom it hath pleased the 
Father that allfulness should dwell. The- same view 
of the Holy Spirit is given by Paul, in his epistle to 
Titus-" Acoording to his mercy, he saved us by th. 
washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy 
Ghost, which he aMi on us abundantly through Jesus 
Christ our Saviour." [Titus iii. 5, 6.] 

H by the Holy Spirit be meant the fulness of God, 
or an effi~nt emanation of Divine fulness, the word 
shed may very properly be used to express the man
ner of its being given or set:lt. :But who will say that 
this is a proper term by which to express the act of 
giving or sendiDg a Personl And if we may believe 
that the apostles understood the promise of "the Com
forter, whi~is the Holy Ghost," may we not believe 
that the Holy Spirit is not a Person distinct from the 
Fath~ and the Son? . 

Thus, sir, it has been my endeavor to explain what 
Christ intended by the Comforter, by making the 
Scriptures their own interpreter. You will not, it is 
hoped; see any sophistry in my reasonings upon this 
particular. And if not, it is believed you must, at 
least, very strongly doubt the correctnees of any 
theory which supposes the Holy Spirit to be a Person. 
For in no other instance is the Spirit so strongly per
lIOtlified as under the- name of the Comforter. 

Matt. xxviii. 19, and 1 John v. 7, will be duly no
tieed in Part IT 
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LETTER III. 
OTHER OONSIDElU.TIONS, TO SHOW, THAT BY TH]( 

HOLY SPIRIT IS NOT INTENDED A DISTINCT PER

SON. 

Bu. SIB, 

HAVING· endeavored mthfully to examine most of 
those passages of Scripture which have the greatest 
appearance of favoring your views of the Holy Spirit, 
and believing it has been shown that they are per
Cectly consistent with my own without any fOl'Ced 
construction, some farther considerations, which have 
had great weight on my mind against the hypothesis, 
that the Spirit· is a distinct and self-existent Person, 
will now be added. -

1. Much is said in the Scriptures of the mutual 
love between the FATHER and the SON, and the dis
poBlnon of each to honor the other; but where shall 
we :find the least ·.intimation of any love- on the part 
of the Father or the Son towards the Holy Spirit as 
& Person? or on the part of the Holy -Spirit towards 
either the Father or the Son ? Yat if the Spirit be a 
Penon, as distinct from the Father and tbe Son, as 
the Son is from the F~er, should we not have rea
son to expect the same evidence of mutual love in the 
one case as in the other? And since the evidence of 
mutual love between the Father and the Son is so 
abundant in the Scriptures, and no mention is made 
of any love between the Father and the Spirit~ nor 
between the Son and the Spirit, have we not strong 
ground to believe tbat- the Spirit is not a distinct Per
son? 

2. We have muehsaid in the SoriptureB of the love 
olthe FAther towards mankind, and also of the love 
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of the Son; but what is said of the love of the Spirit 
towards our ruined race? Not a word. 

8. We are required to love the Father, and to love 
the Son, as two distinct Persons; but where do you 
find any requirement to love the Spirit as a Person 
distinct-from the Father or the Son ? Not in the Bible. 

4. We have both precept and example for worship
ping"the Father and the Son, as two distinct Persons? 
but have we either precept or example in the Scrip
tures for paying Divine homage to the Spirit as a 
Person 1-

5. We have an account, in the visions of John, of 
the throne of God and of the Lamb; but does John 
make any mention of the throne of the Holy Spirit? 
Or is there any intimation in the Bible, that the Spirit, 
as a Person, has a throne in heaven? 

Now, sir, on the supposition that the Spirit is aPer
son co-equal with God the Father, how will you be 
able to account for these dist£nctiuns, or these om~, 
in the Sacred Scriptures? If we could find the same 
evidence ·of mutual love between the Father and the 
Holy Spirit, as between the Father and the Son i and 
the same evidence that the Spirit, as a Person, .loves 
mankind, 1\8 that the Father and the Son do;* or if 
we could find such evidence in favor of loving and 
honoring the Spirit as a distinct Person, as for loving 
and honoring the Father and the Son; it might seem 
presumptuous to call in question the personality of
the Spirit. But since the Scriptures are silent in all 

* It may be sa,id, that .. the lovo of the Spirit" is ooce mentioned 
by St. Paul, Rom. D. 80. But it is oecidleea to give an exposition or 
my own, to show that tbe passage does not represent the Spirit as a 
Penon loving. It mayaU1liee to COJ>1. the ezpositi.OI1 of . Mr. Poole's 
CGoanuatorB, who were Atbanuian wntera-".And Cor. the love or the 
Spirit"-q. d. .. If you love the Spirit of God; or rather if the grace 
orion be 1tTOIJIht In you by the Spirit, show it ill this tbiug.- . 
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Ulese important respects, suft'er me to dissent from 
your opinion; and to take the Scriptures for my guide 
in preference to any human theory. 

_ 6. Tho_ugh St. John had no vision of the Holy 
Spirit as personally seated on the throne, he had a 
vision of the enthrtmed Lamb of God, as having seven 
horns and seven eyes, which are the seven Spirits of 
God. These seven Spirits of God have been under
stood by some Athanasian expositors to be the same 
as the Holy Spirit. This appears to be correct. But 
tbat an indifidual Person should be called the ~ 
Spirits of God, must appear very unnatural; but if 
by the Holy Spirit be intended the Divine fulness or 
sufficiency, this may well enough ~ called. the seven 
Spirits of God in reference to its perfection and mani
fold operation. In a tex~ several times quoted, we 
read, with respect to the Son, th~t "God giveth noT. 
the Spirit by measure unto him jn and, in the ,pasaag8 

now before us, we :find Christ represented as having 
seven' horns and seven eyes, which are the sevea 
Spirits of God. HornII are unde~tood to be an em
blem of power, cmd eyu of wisdmn. Then the seven 
horns and seven eyes. denote the perfect fulness of 
Chris~ and his a1J.8'IJ:Ificiency to open the book, and 
to loose the seals, ,or to direct and go.vem the affairs 
of the universe. In view of this plenitude of wisdom 
and power, with which the Son was endued, and m, 
taking the book and opening the seals, all that stood 
about the throne "8UJlg a new SODg, saying, Thou an 
worthy to take the book, and to open the seals there
of; for tll.O'U wast Blain, and hm redeemed us to God 
by thy blood, out of every kindred and tongue, and 
people, 'and nation."-Let -us, my dear brother • ., 
and do likewise. 
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Here it may :not be amiss to suggest 'some serious 
questions for your consideration, with a request that 
you would weigh them in an even balance 

1. If the Holy Spirit be a distinct Person, co-equal 
1rith the Father, is he not in the Scriptures exllibited 
in a manner which appears degrading, and truly un· 
accountable; as bearing the same relation to God as . 
an attri.lnJk " or as the hand or finger of God j as be· 
ing constantly subject to the control ar the will of an
other Person: never exhibited as a distinct Object of 
wor8hiP or of love j never addressed in prayer as a 
Person, either by the saints, or by Jesus Christ, 
though the Father was often addressed.? 

• 2. If you, and those with you in sentiment, do 
really view the Holy Spirit as a distinct Person equal 
with the Father, are you not justly chargeable with 
want of respect, yea, with disre8pec~ towards the 
Holy Spirit? How seldom do we hear the Spirit men· 
tioned in prayer, otherwise than as something which 
is subordinate to the will of God, which may be give 
e~, sent, or poured out, for our benefit? At the close 
of your prayers, :rou often mention. the Spirit, as 
though you thought it to be a Person; but this is free 
'luently the only instance in which, through the whole 
course of a prayer, there'is the least. intimation that 
the Spirit is viewed as a Person. But it; in your 
view, the Scriptures do really ,uthorize the belief 
that the Holy Spirit is a distinct Person, and of equal 
dignity with the Father, how will you he able to an· 
swer for your inconsistency in treating the Father 
with so much more respect than you do the Holy 
Spirit? Has not the Holy Spirit reason to accuse you 
of partiality 1 But in· vindication of your conduct, 
you may say, and that with great propriety, that the 
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Holy Spirit is not so much as named as a. Person in 
any prayer recorded in the Bible; and that we are 
not required to address prayers to the Spirit as a dis
tinct Person. But, sir, if you have such ample ground 
on which you may justify your apparent neglect of 
the Spirit, have you not reason to examine the grounds 
of your faith? Does not the very ground on which 
you would justify your conduct, afford reason to 
40ubt the correctness of your theory ? 

3. DO not your hahitual, practical, and devotional 
views of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, 
harmonize much better with my present theory, than 
they do with your own? This may seem to you an • 
extraordinary question; but it is proposed, sir, with 
considerable confidence, that, on due reflection, if you 
answer it at all, it must be in the affirmative. My 
confidence in this matter results partly from experi
ence, and partly-from observation. When you ap
proach the throne of grace, and pour out '!JOUR" HEART 

before God without any stud/iN/, reapect to theory, do 
you not address God as one Person only 1 Do you not 
use the terms God, and Father, -..s perleetly synony
mous1 When you tM/nk GOD for the manifestation of 
his love, in send£ng his dear Son to die for our offences, 
do you not naturally consider the Son as a Being pro
perly diStinct from the Father, naturally subordinate 
to the Father, but exalted with the Father's right 
hand? When you pray to God that he would pour out 
HIS HOLY SPIRIT, is not this your real prayer, that 
God would make a display of his power, wisdom, and 
love, for the production of some desirable effect? 1>0 
you not mean to ask for some effiCient, productive 
emanation of his fulness? I~ in your habitual and de
votional views, the Spirit were a distinct Person, co-
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equal with the Father, would it not be more natural 
for you, in praying for the Spirit, to address your pe
titions directly to the Holy Spirit, than to pray the 
Father to.send or pour. out HIS SPIRIT? Does it not 
then appear that your devotional and habitual views 
are conformable to the theory I have adopted, and in 
opposition to your own? How then will you be able 
to vindicate your conduct before God, from a charge 
of inconsistency, in supporting a theory which is re
pugnant to your own habitual and devotional views, 
or in indulging habitual and devotional views which 
are repugnant to the theory which YO,u profess to be
lieve? And permit me to ask, which does God con
sider the real sent£ments of your hear~ those which you 
express in advocating your theory, or those ,.,hich 
you habitually and naturally express in your daily 
pray61S to him? r 

It is, sir, most sensibly felt, that the theories, pre
possessions, and learning, of the Christian world, are 
at present not on my side. But no small consolation 
is derived, by considering the general tenor and nat
ural import of Bible language very clearly in favor of 
each part of the theory set forth in the foregoing Let
ters. It is also consoling to consider the language of 
Christian devotion in such agreement wi~h my views, 
that whatever may be objected against them, may, 
with equal propriety, be objected against the most de
vout feelings and language of my brethren. And as 
long as these things shall appear so much on my side, 
nothing can deprive me of the pleasing expectation 
that the theory, now exposed to public view, will be 
found substantially correct, approved of God, and that 
which the whole family of Christ will ultimately re-
ceive, and rejoice in forever. . 
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PART IV. 

AN EXAMlNA.TION OF DIFFICULT PASSAGES 
OF SCRIPTURE. 

LETTER I. 
RULBS OF INTERPRETATION STATED AND APPLIED. 

1Uv. Sm, 
IN the preceding Letters, my views ot many pas

uges ot ScriptUre, which have been supposed to favor 
the Athanasian theory, have been occasionally given. 
But there are" others to which no distinct attention 
has been paid. It is my wish to have error detected, 
if there be any in my views. Suft'er me, therefore, to 
lay before you my adopted rules of interpretation, and 
give yon a specimen of their application. 

Rule L "The ScriptUres were inspired, to instmct 
common readers, by using words according to their 
common acceptation, and not to confound them by an 
abuse of language." 

The language in which this rule is expressed, is • 
borrowed from Dr. Spring's sermon on the self-exist
ence of Christ, and is applied ..to the many thousands 
of texts in which personal pronouns of the singular 
number are used as suDstitutes for the nouns GOD, 
LoRD GOD, &CO, and the inference is, that God is one 
Person only. 

The same rule is applied to the numerous texts in 
which Christ is represented as the SoN of God, God's 
owN and ONLY SoN j and the inference is, that Chris~ 
is not the self-e:xistent G~ but the SoN of the self. 
existent God. 

208 
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Ru.le IL The terms 1l8ed in Revelation must be un· 
derstood in a sense corresponding with some analogy 
known to men. . 

According to this rule, also, it is inferred, that the 
Son of God cannot be a self-existent Person. It is 
likewise concluded, that there are no passages of 
Scripture which were designed to teach us that tJ,ree 
Persons are but one intelligent Being,. nor that there 
may be two t.ntelligent Bet'ngs in one Person. As ex
traordinary as it may seem, both of these contradic
tory hypotheses pertain to your theory. God you 
suppose to be three distinct Persons; and yet but one 
intelligent Being. You also suppose that Christ is 
both God and a Man united in one Person. This, it 
is thought, amounts precisely to the hypothesis of two 
intelligent Beings in one Person. Is it not, sir, extra
ordinary, that great and good men should adopt two 
hypotheses so manifestly contradictory, while neither 
of them can be supported by Scripture, nor illustrated 
by any analogy in nature? 

nut did not Christ say, I and my FATHER are ONE? 
YeS, sir; but he never said, I and my Father are 
bu.t one t.ntelligent Being. Nor have we any analogy 
which canjustify such an interpretation of the words. 
There are many senses in which a Father and a Son 
may be one, besides that of one Being. And in no 
other case, in which the words are used by a Son, 
should we have the least suspicion that this is the in
tended import. God and Christ may be of one nature 
as a Father and Son ; they may be one in affection, 
in interest, and in operation; they may also be one in 
respect to fulness and authority, as has been already 
noted and explained. . 

When Christ made this declaration, the JeWs ae-
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oused him of blasphemy, and of "making himself 
God." But Christ, in his &B6wer, distinctly let them 
know taat his words imported no more than that he 
was truly the Son of God, and as such united with 
the Father-" Say ye of Him. whom the Father hath 
sanctified and sent into the world, Thou blasphemest, 
because I said, I am the Son of God." 

Ruk IlL So far as the Scriptures may interpret 
themselves, by comparing Scripture with Script1ll't\ 
such interpretation is to be preferred to any human 
hypothesis. 

This rule has been found of extensive appliC3tion. 
The Divine names and titles given to the Son of God ; 
the Divine works and honors ascribed to him, and his 
Divine fulness, are all distinctly accounted for in the 
Scriptures, on the ground of the Father's love and 
pleasure. Therefore, these titles, these works, these 
honors, or this fulness, may not be considered as evi· 
dence of the personal self-existence of the Son of God. 

Ruk IV. In many instances, it is necessary to take 
into view the custom8 of the people to whom the Scrip
tures were originally commuDicated, and to consider 
in what light tJtey would most naturally understand. 
particular passages. 

Tb:e prophecies respecting the Messiah were prob
ably originally written for ,the comfort and benefit of 
the good people among the Israelites or Jews; at 
1e@8t, this may be supposed to be one principal object 
of the predictions. In the prophecies, the promised 
Messiah was called by various names, and some of 
them were Divine names, or names of Divine import. 
He was not only' called David, and David the King, 
but ~t was predicted that his name should be called. 
EJDuNUEL, WONDERFUL, COUNSELLOR, the MIGR· 
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'l'Y GoD, the EVERLASTING F ATHD, and the PRINCE 
·01' PEACH. 

If we would know how a Jew would be likely to 
understand these names or titles, we should consider a 
custom which was common among the Jews, viz. that 
of giving significant names to persons, places, altars, 
&C. At the close of our great Bibles we have a table 
of the names used in the Old Testament, with their 
several significations. If you will examine this 'table, 
you will find that other Persons had Divine names, be
sides the Messiah.-See a few of these names, with 
their signification-ElWskib, the God of oonversion
Eli,iah, God the Lord, or the strong Lord-Eliphalet, 
the God of deliverance-:-ElaSha, the salvation of God
Lemue~ God with them, or him. They also gave Di
vine names, or names of Divine import, to places and 
aJtMs--Jehovah-,iirih, the Lord will see or provide
Jelwvah-Nissi, the Lord my Banner-El-elohe-Israel, 

. God, the God of Israel 
Now, sir, imagine yourself to have been a Jew, liv

ing in the days of the prophets, and perfectly acquaint
ed with the custqm of giving significant names j then 
consider what ideas you would. naturally have taken 
from the various names given to the.promised Messiah . 
.If you had heard him called David, or .David. the 
JU"ng, would you have supposed that 'the Man who 
killed Goliah was to appear again as the promised 
Saviour? If you had heard the prophet say, respecting 
the promised Son, They shall call his name Emman
ue~ would you have supposed that God himself was 
to come as the promised Messiah? Would you not 
IlLther have supposed the Son to be one in whom God 
would make some gracious manifestations of himself 
to men? If you had heard him called- the Mighty 
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God, and. Buer7&ttng FaiIID-, would it not have been 
natural for you to suppose that the Son was to be one 
in whom the Mighty God and Everlasting Father 
would make surprising ~estations of his power 
and his kindness? If you had heard him called, "The 
Lord our Righteousness," what would have been more 
natural than for you to have supposed, that the Me&
siah WM to be one in whom Jehovah would display his 
righteousness, or one through whose righteousness 
men should be benefited by Jehovah? 

Accustomed as the Jews were to believe in one God 
only, and to speak of that God as only one Pel'BOn ; 
accustomed as they were to the use of significant 
names of high import; would it not have· been un
speakably more natural for them to understand the 
names of the Messiah as significant, importing some 
such ideas as I have mentioned, than to suppose that 
the SON to be born was the VERY GOD who had prom
ised to SEND HIM into the world. 

The-prophet did not say the SoN shall BE Emman
uel, but "they shall call his name Emmanuel." He 
did not say, the Son shall BE the Mighty God and Ev
erlasting Father, but "his name shall be calkd," &c. 
And this phraseolgy' was probably used with direct 
reference to the custom of the Jews in giving signifi
cant names. And the Son's having the Divine names 
thus given him by the spirit of prophecy, is no proof' 
that he is personally the self-existent God, any more 
than his being called David, 01' David the King, is a 
proof that he was personally David the son of Jesse. 

It may be useful, in this connection, to consider what 
expectations were in fact excited among the Jews, by 
the Divine names given to the promised Messiah. 
And is there, sir, anyevideLce, that any Jew, whether 
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learned or unlearned, good. or bad, ever understood 
the Divine names giv:en to the Messiah, as importing 
that he should be the self-existent God? If no such , 
idea was excited in the minds of pious Jews, by the 
use 'of those names, we may reasonably suppose that 
no such idea was intended in the predictions. 

LETTER II. 
A. FD'TH RULE OF INTERPRETATION STATED AND 

APPLIED. 
REV. Sm, 

PElUfIT me now to state and apply another rule of 
interpretation. 

Rule v: Particular phrases, 'terms, and epithets, 
are to be understood in a sense which is consistent 
with the general tenor of the gospel, and the charac
ter of the objects to-which they are applied. 

There are two things respecting Jesus Christ, which 
are, in my view, supported. by the general tenor of 
the gospel, viz. , 

1. That he is truly the Son~f God. 
2. That he obeyed, suffered, and died, to open the 

way for our salvation. 
These two points are not only supported by the gen

eral tenor of the gospel, but they appear to be e&8entiaZ 
to the gospel plan of salvation. If we deny these, do 
we not ineft'oot deny the gospel? If we deny these, do 
we not make God a liar 1 

If these are points unquestionably revealed, aDd 
supported by the general tenor of the gospel, then all 
the particular phrases, terms and epithets, used in re
spect to the Son of God, are to be understood in a 
Sense which is consistent with these leading truths of 
the gospeL 
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There 8l'e several texts of Scripture which have 
been understood as supporting the idea that the Son 
of God is absolutely self-exist.ent, independent, and 
immutable. But as this doctrine is, in my view, in
consistent with what have been stated as truths sup
ported by the general tenor oi the guspel, let us exam
ine those texts, and see whether they do MCe88arily 
import what you and others have imagined. 

John x. 18. ,e I have power to lay it down, and I 
have power to take it again. This commandment have 
I received of my Father." 

It; in any instance, the Son of God said any thing 
which imported that he had independent power, this is 
the instance-But Christ did not say, -"I have itntk· 
pMldent power."-Besides, it is believed, that in this 
case the word power is the same as autlwritg. And 
this autlwrity or this commandment Christ says he re
ceived of his Father. We may add, the resurrection 
of Christ from the dead is abundantly and explicitly 
attributed to God in distinction from the Son-" God 
raised. HIM: from the dead." 

Micah v. 2. " Whose goings forth have been foom 
of old, from everlasf:t'ng." 

Whatever e~ before the world, may be said to 
be of old, from everla8h'-ng. In the eighth chapter of 
Proverbs, Wisdom, or Christ under thenameofWis
dom, is represented as using language similar to that 
in the text before us.-" The Lord possessed me in the 
beginning of his way, befbre his works of old: I was 
«t up from everlasn"ng,jrom eM be[p,nntng, or ever the 
earth was. " But Wisdom adds, II When there were 
no depths, I was brought fri"-Before the hills, 
was I brought.foriJlt-" Then I was by.him as ORB 

1wought up with him, and I was daily his delight"-
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Brought t.p wiJ1 him as a &n toiIJt, II FaJher,· and as a 
Son, was daily his delight. The Son was from ever
lasting, as he was brOugllt fCYl'ilI, bejCYl'e there were either 
deptha or hills. 

Rev. i. 17. "I am the Jilt"rst and the Laslo" 
In the forty-fourth chapter of Isaiah, the Lord of 

Hosts adopts this title, and says, "I am the JiI';rst and 
the Las~ and besides me there is no God" 

In view of these texts, Mr. Jones forms this argu
ment-" There is no God besides-him who is tha First 
and the Last; but Jesus Christ is the First and the 
Last; therefore, besides Jesus Christ there is no God" 
If this be fair reasoning, we may draw another con· 
clusion, viz. "The GOD and F A.THER of our LoRD 
JlmUS CHRIST," is not GOD. Is it not amazing, that. 
Mr. Jones should reason in such a manner? In 
several instances, his conclusions as fully exclude the 
F A.THER from being GoD, as it is possible that lan
guage should do it. , 

In Isaiah, God did not say, Besides us there is no 
God; but, "Besides ME there is no God." His wonD, 
therefore, as fully exclude every other Perstm as every 
other Being. 

When Christ said, "I am the First and the Last," 
he immediately added, "I am he that liveth, and tlHJ8 

dead." He is therefore to be considered as the F\:rst 
and the Last in a sense which is consistent with hioi 
having been DEAD. There are several senses in 
which Christ may style himself "the First and the 
Last "-He may be so called as the constituted Hm 
and Ohief of creation; and as in his glory, as well as 
the glory of the Father, all things will terminato
He may be SO QUed as the Autlwr and FiniWr of 
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faith i or, as a Son, he may bear the Divine titles of 
his Father. 

Heb. xiii. 8. "Jesus ~ the same yesterday, 
and to-day, and forever." 

This text on which so much reliance has been plac
ed, has no verb in i~ i and, therefore, considered by it
self; it contains no a,Jfirmal:irm. For the beginning of 
the sentence, and the sense of the text, we have to 
look back to the preceding verse, "Remember them 
who have the rule over you, who have spoken unto 
you the word of God i whose faith follow, consider
ing the END of their conversation, Jesus Christ, the 
same yesterday, and to-day, and forever." 

It is evident, that it is as the END of Christian con
versation that Christ is here brought into view. And 
by Je8UI Ohriat, we may understand not merely his 
Person, but his interest and glory.' This END of our 
conversation is of immutable and perpetual import
ance-the same yesterday, to-day, and forever. 

Heb. i. 12. " But thou art the same, and thy years 
shall not fail." 

This text was quoted from Psalm cli. and there 
was used in an address to God. This circumstance 
is worthy of note, and in my view, is the only diffi
culty presented by the text. Why were words, which 
were first addressed to God, quoted and applied to the 
Son? Perhaps you will not ftnd me able to answer 
the question i but if so, it will not hence follow that 
it is unanswerable. 

In the 5th verse, the apostle quoted a passage from 
the Old Testament, a.ndapplied it to Christ, which 
was originally used in respect to Solomon-" I will 
be to him a Father, and he shall be to me a Son." 
These words are to be found three times in the Old 
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Testament, and each time they are contained in a 
gracious promise of God to DllVid respecting his son 
Solomon. Why then did the apostle quote these 
words and apply them to Christ, as though they had 
been originally used. in respect to him 7 The I!onswer 
must probably he this, that Solomon was a type of 
Christ. May we not then suppose, that the words, 
which were first. addressed to God, were quoted by 
the apostle and applied to Christ as the Son and "im
age of the inVisible God 7" 

Let us now attend to the impol1l of the text: ." But 
thou art the same, and thy years shall-not fail" Here 
we have exhibited a 'COBtrast between the 'I'1U1JHriaJ. 
world and its eonBlibJ,tsd creator. And what is the 
contrast? -One waxes old and is liable to perish, and 
the other win remain the same without end. This, 
it is conceived, is the most which can be supposed to 
be necessarily implied il;l the text. And what is here 
a1Iirmed of Christ, agteeS with what he said of himse~ 
" I am. the First and the Last, I am he that liveth 
and was dead; and, behold, I live ~" 

You sUppose the text imports absolute imDlutability. 
But, sir, was it no change in the Son of God to pass 
from the form. of God to the fol'm- of a servant ? Was 
it no change to die, and to be raised again from the 
dead.? Is he now at the Father's right hand, in all 
respecm the- same that he was when he cried with a 
loud voice, "My God, my God, why 1uist thou for
saken me?" 

Permit me, sir, to ask,. wh~er the Greek word 
_'I, which in the text is translated same, is -any 
where in the New Testament used as importing ab
solute immutability, unless it be- in the'two texts 
whic)l I have been last considering 7 If the claUS! 

lO 
• 
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had been translated "But tJwu art mean.iDg .a 

with peculiar empb.asis and distinction, would it not 
have been a literal and correct v.anslation 

But let the ti1mslation be as it is, only let the word 
Ba:l'l\e be understood in a sense which will not contra
dict the gospel of Divine Love.-It is my choice to 
believe that God has spared his own Son and 
not to believe that he made a mere show of so loving 
the world, when he did not in reality. It affords me 
far greater satisfaction to believe that, the Son of God 
was capable personally doing and sufferiny acoord$ 
ing to the representations of Scripture, than I could 
:find in believing that there is a want of smct truth and 
simplicity in the gospel representations of Divine Love. . 

LETTER III. 
OTHER TEXTS CONSIDERED, 

lb:v.8m; 
SollE texts C)ll Mr .. William bas 

placed great reliance, may now be introduced. 
John iii He.that hath Bride, the 

Bridegroom." 
liv. " Maker is husband, the 

Lord of Hosts is his name." 
Mr. says, The church, which the ~ 

can no more have two Husbands, than Christ can 
two churches. 

Whatever difficulty may be involved in the idea of 
two Husbands the church, difficulty cannot be 
diminished, by supposing a -greater number. Yet Mr. 
Jones'theory plainly supposes three Per~ 
oragentl, eaoh of whom is the Rusband of the chureh. 

The truthth&t there 1s nQ other ienae -two 
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llwm/1ul8 to th~ ohurch, than there are two 0reafM8, 
&/vUYWB, or LordB. As GOD createB and sa~8 by his 
SoN, so by his Son he shows tLe kindness of a HUB
band to the church. The SoN is the CO'TUItituted Orea
tor, Saviour, and Lo-rd; so he is the CO'TUIfttuted Head 
arid Bridegroom of the church. Accordingly" The 
kingdom of heaven is like unto a certain KING, who 
made a marriage for HIS SON." 

Rom. ix. 6. "Whose are the fathers, and of whom, 
as concerning the flesh, Christ came, 'who is over all, 
God blessed for ever. .Amen." 

That Christ is, in this text, called God, will not be 
positively denied. But if he be, we may reasonably 
suppose that it is in the same sense that the Father 
calls him God, in his address, Reb. i 8, 9-that is, on 
the ground of a CO'TUItituted character. See Part IL 
Letter IV.-:-But it is my prevailing opinion, that the 
latter clause of this text ought to be understood as an 
eXpression of gratitude and praise to God, the Father, 
for givt"ng his Bon to eome in the flesh, and exalI:t"ng 
him as Lord over all; and that the verb be is under
stood in the original, and should be supplied in the 
translation, so as to have the olause read, U God be 
blessed forever. Amen." The verb be, you know, is 
often understood in the Greek, and often slipplied in 
the tmnslation ;* and it is so several times between 
tlte words bk8sed and God. By comparing the Greek 
word in this text, with other texts in which it is trans
lated bluBed, it appears to me clearly to import grati
tud4 and praise ,t and such exclamations of gratitude 

* See Luke i. 88. 2 Cor. viii. 18.-m. 16. Eph. i. 2, S.-iii. 21. 
Rom. vi. 1'1. ' 

t Was not our ward lIIIlogiM, from the Greek word, in this tezt, 
which ia tnDI1ated bluMl' ADd if .it were comtDoIl to ~ of ftIIo. 
,wag God, might DOt the .... of the tat be thuI upniIeed, 'WhGIe 
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and praise ,to God, are common in the writings of ihe 
apostle Paul. You will be pleased to examine and 
judge for yourself: .As it respeots the point in ques
tion, it is to me a matter of perfect indiif~cy in 
which of the wo senses the text is ,understood. 

2 Cor. v. 19. "God was in Ohrist, .leCOnoiling the 
world to himself." 
, Mr. Jones says, "W ere there no other pasaage of 
Scripture to be found; ~ alone i& 81lfiicient to over
throw- the whole doctrine of Ananilm."-However 
true this observation may be as it :respecta ArUmUm, 
the text will be found perfectly harmonious with my 
views. God is evid~ntly spoken of as one Ptlf'&OO on
ly; and Christ as another Person dVtmc' -from GoD. 

• "GOD was m Okn8t:reconciling the world to BlllSELF." 
Ih'm8elf is a proper, pronoun fOf OM Penpn, and GOD 
is the antecedent. This one PWII()G called GOD, was 
in. anotlu:r Pt:1'8on called CHRIST. H Christ were him· 
self God, and, all Mr. Jones affirms, the MUg true God, 
let me be informed what God was in OhriBt. 

In remarking on this very text, Mr. Jones says, "the 
word GoD, though of the singular number, is of plural 
comprehension; and he explains himself to mean that 
it comprises three Persons. The import of the ~t 
would then be, that th/retJ Persun8 called God, were IN • 

CHRIST, reconciling the world to himsilf. It may be 
asked, ought not the pronoan to be ~ 1 Be
sides, if by God be meant three PW8IO'Il8, Christ is a 
I"ourth Person, and not one of the th~ included in -the 
name GoD. The same would be true of the phrase, 
"the Son of God." 

1. John v. 20. " And we are in him that is U'ue, 

aN the fathen, aad of whom, ~ the fleeh 0briIR came. wllo 
I. 0ftI' .u. God IN eakIgiad J'cJrevar. Amea I 
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mn iB his- Son Jesus Christ This is the true God, 
and etemallife." 

With great confidence this text has been tlrged as 
an infallible- proof' that Jesus Christ is personally the 
rue and. Belf.wlent God. But let us, sir, examine 
impartially, and take the connection into view-" And 
we know that we are of GoD, and the whole world 
lieth in wickedness. And we know that the SoN of 
GoD is come, and hath given 118 an understanding that 
we may know HIll that IS TRUE; and we are in HI)[ 

that IS BUE, even in ms Son Jesus Christ" This is 
the HUE GoD, and eternal life." 

Sometimes the sense of a passage is rendered ob
scure by the repetition of proooum j and it is ever safe 
to Sllbstitute the Mum for the prqrwun8.' Let us do 
80 in regard to this 20th verse. The apostle had men
tioned GoD ·in the preceding verse. He goes on to 
say, ".And we know that the SoN of GOD is come, and 
hath given us an understanding, that we ~y know 
GoD that is true j and we are IN GOD that 18 true, 
even in GOD'S 'Sun JetnU Ohrist. This is the TRUE 

GoD, and eternal life. " 
Now, it may be asked, which of the two is called 

the "TRUB GoD" in the last sentence, he that is rep
:raJeDted as the TRUll GOD repeatedly in the preced
ing part -of the-verSe, or the SoN or the TRUE GoD 

who had come to give us an understanding that we 
might know GOD that is trw 1 Unless we are to be
lieve that John metInt 10 teach .... that there are more 
he Gods than on~ we must suppose the TRUE GOD 
in the last sentence is the 8lJ'TM Per«m as the TRUK 

GoD in the-preceding sentence, of whom CHRIST was 
the SoN. 

Christ, in his prayer to the Father, whom he atyled 
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the ONLY TRUE GoD, said, "I have ma:ntpBted" tig 
name to the men thou gavest me out of the world." 
This perfectly agrees with John's aooount;, that "the 
SoN of God is come, and hath gt"ven JI8 a1.l ~ 
ing, thaJ we may l.mot.o llim that iB true;" Ja Chriai 
was in the flesh; as.the rmly 11'tte God was tn Okrist; 
and as the business of the SoN was to give 'U8 tm un
tientanding of him Ihat ill true, or to manY86' the TRUll 
GOD; so GoD was 'manijeated tn the jIah. [1 Tim. 
iii. 16.] . 

!sa. viii 18, 14. "Sanctify the LolID OP HOBTS 
himself; and let Him. be your fear, and let ~ be 
your d~ .And .HB sball be for a s.,notuary: but 
for a stone of atumbling and for a rode of ojfeM.tJ to bo~ 
the houses of Israel" 

1. Peter ii 7,8;. "The STONlI w..hich the ·bllilde1'8 
disallowed, the same is-mad~ the head of the romer, 
and a 8tone of Btumbling and a rock of Djfe8ce.". 

From these two texts, compared, Mr. Jones draws 
this conclusion, "Christ is the Lord of Hosts himself:" 

That by the Inrd of" HOB" is here meant the aelf-
existent God, is -admitted. It is also admitted, thai, 
in the text quoted from Peter, Chris' is called the stone 
oj Btu'fl1.hltflg and rock of ojJence.. Isaiah says of-the 
Lord of Hosts, that ~'he' shall be for.a 81~ 0/- Blum
bling," &c. But • .shall he be thus ? By ~ Gel 
of hil pr~, or some mtmyutatUm t( h:irme/f. 
The event proved that the act or MaAY.taAcm pIe
dicted was that of ~ng his &m. m the liletmtIBB of aR
fuljlesh. ,As-God thll8 ffUJ'Aijutetl1!.imIelf in the Per-
8O'fI. of his &m,Re became a stone of 8tumb'Aflg, that; 
is, he dill that at which his people 8tumbled. And at 
the same time, his Son was a stumbling block Ol'Ron8 

of stumhling. ACCOl'diDgly, . by . the same prophet 
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God said, "Rehold I LAY in Zion a &ron, a TBmD 
SToNE, a P.BECIOUSCORNEB SroNB." [Iaa. xxviii. 
16.] This text is also quoted in the New Testament, 
and applied to Christ. This ~ corner ,tune was 
a &tme of 8tumbling and rock of offence: This STONE 
was LAID in Zion by the Lord. of. HOSTS HIMSELF; 
and by this AC1r of HIS PROVIDENCE,;BE became a 
STONE of stumbling to tbe umhelie1n"ng of t( both the 
houses of Israel" _ 

Psalm lxxviii. 56. "'rbey femp/R.d and provoked 
the MOST HIGH GoD." 

1 Oor. x. 9. " N eiib.er let Us tempt CmuST, as some 
of them also tempred." 

"Th~refor&," says Mr. Jones, "ClDUS'l' is the MOST 
HIGH GOD." ...-" 

Christ Mid to his disciples, "He that despiseth ME, 
despiseth ~I)( that SENT ft." On the same ground· 
we may say, he that TEMPTED CHRIST, or ibe Angel 
of GQd's Pre8ence, TEMPTED. GOD. But if we must 
hence infer, that God and Christ are the same Person 
or Being, what will be the infel'6D.ce from these words 
of Christ, "He that despiseth YOU, despiaeth. ME 1" 
Must we not infer, that Christ and his apostles are the 
same Person or Bet'ng t 

In Rom. x. 19-21, \fe 'read, "First, Moses saith, 
I will provoke you to jeal01l8y by them that are no 
people. But Esaias is very bold and Mith, 1 was 
found of them that sought me not. But to Israel he 
saith, All day long have I stretched forth my hands 
to a disobedient and gainsaying people." But if we 
look: into the Old4restament, we find that all these 
tliings were IJlid by J :mov All, the GOD OF ISRAEL. 
Iloreover, we read, "As for Saul, he made havock of 
the chmch, entMing into every house, and baling men 
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and women, co~tted them to prison." But CbriA 
considered this as persecuting himself; and JSaid to 
him, II Saul, Saul, why peraecutalt thou me 1" Now, 
air, if it were safe to i>llow Mr. Jones in his method 
of drawing conclusions, it might be inferred that Mota 
and I8(JinJr, were the GOD OF IsRAEL, yea, II the LoaD 
OF HOM'S BIll8BLJ'," and that the nwn and women., 
persecuted by Saul,' were CHRIST HI)(SELF. 

If a King bas an own Son, whotn he delights t.Q hon
or, and who is united with him in government, what
ever the King does by his SoN, may be 'properly at
tributed to either the Father, or the Son: And the 
diare3pect shown to the &m may be considered as dis
respect to both the Fatkr and the Son. Had these 
ideas been duly considered IUld applied by Mr. Jones, 
a great part of his inferences and conclusions would 
probably have never appeared in print But by dis
reganling such analogies, he com.pelled the BIBLB to 
..peal: his mind. / 

LETTER V. 
TlI1il SON OF GOIt· NOT THE SAllE PEBSON AS Tim 

GOD OF 18RAEL. 

Rav •. Sm, 
MUCH time and . labor have been ~ed, and 

much ingenuity d.i.8pl&yed, in attempta to prove that 
Jesus Christ is the very Person who is.oalled the God 
of Abraham, and the God of Israel,in the Old Testa
ment That he was the Angel of. God, and the Nedi-

. um of Dimne manifMatWna, has been already admit
. ted; but that 'the Angel of God and the God of brael 

mean the same Pel'8OD, is not admitted. For the 
phrue the Angel of (hi. as clearly pratents·to U. 
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mind two distinct Belngs, one of which is IfJAt by the 
otAer, as the phrase, the Mew:nger 0/ David. Besides, 
the God of Israel said respecting this Angel, "Be
ware of him, provoke him not, for he will not pardon 
your .transgressions; for JCY name is in mM." In· 
these words, the God of Israel is, ill the most decided 
manner, distmguished from the Angelo/ his presence, 
as another Being or Agent. ' 

That the Son of God is not the same Person as the 
God of Abraham, or the God of Israel, may appeal' 
from the following oonsiderations: 

1. It was the God of Iarael.who gave the promise 
of the Messiah. He never promised that he would 
be the Messiah; but the Messiah was to be a Son 
whom the God of Israel w~ to raise up. -

2. The title given to Christ as the &n of God, will 
naturally lead 1a to the same conclusion., It was the 
God of IlJ'IY1el who procWmed from heaven respecting 
~e Messiah, "~ is my btsloved &n." As CJuist 
was made known to the Jews as the SoN 9f God, 
would they not naturally be. led to,conclude, that ~ 
he were the Son of any God, he was the Son of the 
God 0/ I",.aill, And if you, air, suppose that he is 
the very Penon who was called the God of I81Ylel, 
please to inform me of what God he was tAe SoN. 
Will it not follow-inevitably from your hypothesis, 
either that Christ toa8 not the SoN OF, GOD, or that 
the God of Iarael was the SoN of some OTHER GOD'l 

2. We have the most decided testimony, both of 
Christ and his apoStles, that the Person who is called 
the God 0/ .AlnaAam and the God of Israel; was the 
FATHER of CHRIST, In John viii. M, we have the 
testimony of Christ bjmee1t:-"Jeaus auaWered, H I 
n<B mjself; my honoris nothiDg; it is my FATBJUI 

g. . 
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that honoreth me, of whom ~ lKJy that HE is ·you. 
GOD."- What God, sir, did the Jews say was tJW 
God ? Was it not the God ttl Imull. If so, then the 
God ofI8'Mel was the Fat1&er of Ohrist. And is not this 

. tatimony of Christ sufficient to overbalance all the &or

gumen1B on your side of the question? And unless 
you can pemuade yourself; that Christ might be both 
the FatJter and tb,e &n of lIIJ[SBLI', 'lIl~ you not 
either 1'elinquish your hypothesis,· or call in question 
hi8~1 

Moreover, from this portion of Christ's testimony, 
we may learn, that when he spake of GoD, he meant 
his FA'lHER j and when he spake of his FATHBR, he 
mea'nI the GoD OJ' IsRAEL. Therefore, whenever he 
spake of GoD, or his FATHER, his language implied 
that 'M h"m.elf was not the Person who had been 
ea1led the God of Israel; 

Let us now listen to the' language -of Peter, Aets 
iii. 13. "The God of Abraham, and of Isaac, and of 
Jacob, the God of our fathers; hath glorified Mr &fa 
JetJV8." This testimony is too plain to'need any 
oomment. 

Paul, . in his ad<h'ess ·to the dispersed Israelites, 
whom he fuund at Antioch in P~dia, said, I' The God 
0/ thiB peopk of Imul chose -our fatbers, and exalted 
the people,where they dwelt 88 strangers in the land 
of l11gypt." He then rehearsed a number of events 
between that period and the days of David i and hav
ing mentioned D&vid as a man "after God's own 
heart," he added, "Of this man's seed hath God; 
tIiCC01"de"ng to hiB promiBe, RAISED unto Israel a SA
VIOUR, JESUS." [Ac1B xiii. 28.] 

In the :6.rat vene of- the epistle to the Hebrews, we 
_, .Jead.that '~GoD.· who at auadr,y tirnf8 and ia eliv_ 
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Wa.DDers spake in time past ·unto the :fa~ by fk 
~, hath in these last days spoken to us BY 

HIS SoN." Was it not the God of LraeZ who spak 
by fAe propMta 1 If so, Christ was the SoN cf the 
GOD 91' ISlUET •• 

In support of the ,idea now before us, a very consi
derable part of the New Testament might be quoted; 
for at the very foundation of the .gospel this ideA is 
laid, that Jesus Christ is the SoN of the God of Imiil ,. 
and this idea runs through the writings of the evan
gelists, and the sermons and epistles of the apostles. 
The matter is 80 clearly and so abundantly expnrued, . 
that it is amazing that anyone, acquainted with the 
Scriptures, should ever entertain the idea that JESUS 

CBBIST was the wry PW80n who had been called. the 
God of I8'f"ael. . 

In regard to the texts which have been relied on to 
prove that Christ is the very Person who was called 
the 6:od,of Israel, it may be observed, that the most 
of them would be easily explained, and the argumeni 
set aside, by only making e. proper distinotion between 
the ANGEL of God as the MEDIUM of Dim"ne 7'Atm~ 
fe8l4tion., and the GOD who was manifemd through 
that Medium; or by only observing that whatever 
God does by Christ, may be proJl'l'ly attributed either 
to God or hia Son. Many· of. the principal texts of 
this class have been already examined i and it is 
h9ped enough has been said to convince you, that the 
hypothesis that Cluist is the Per800 who is called the 
GOD OF IsR.u:r., is without any solid foundation in the 
Bible. But the circumstance, that this hypothesia 
bas been so long and so generally admitted by pious 
Cbristians, may be considered as evid~ that it has 
bad advocates who W8l'O esteemed eJniAent for pitlf 
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and abi/Aty. For it is di1Iicu1t to conceive, hoW' any 
thing short of diBf.inguiJI6l emtiIence of ~ in 
its adVOCtlla could ever have given CUf'f'tmcy and pop
~~ano~n~~y~~to~ 
e:J:PreBI declarations of CBBIST and his apostles, and 
to the geuera1 teaor of the gospel. 

H you, sir, should be disposed to say, that you never 
implicitly dtmietl U1at Christ is the SoB of God, let 
me ask, Is not an GIMmpt to prow that Christ is the 
wry PerItM who is ealled the God of Israel, an implicit 
denial that he is th., SoN' of God 7 Would not a seri
ous attempt to prove that Isaac was the wry pe1'lKm 
who was called Abraham, tmply a denial that Isaac 
wu the Son of Ablabam 7 . 

:aw.8a, 

LETTER VI. 
0J1' 1 .JOHN T~ 7, -8. 

_ llf the firR edition of my letters to you, I admitood,· 
88 genuine, -1 John v. 7, and endeavored. to show that 
it contained nothing inconsistent ~th my own views. 
I was not then ignorimt of the ,fact that the genTJ/&'ne

fWI of the text had been denied; but I had not seen 
the IItJidencs of ita being 8p'UfWu4. . Since that time, I 
have seen evideaae which, I thiDk, must be safBcient to..,. any mind which is free from ·prepossessiOD& 
To admit the text, and remark upon it as genuine, 
after such conviction, would be little· better than to 
countenance forgery.- Instead, therefore,- of again 
admitting the text, I shall exhibit the evidence by 
wbieh I was convinced 'that it· was an tmWaf"ra-ntetl 
if#erpol.ahmt. .As the evidence will be taken from a 
Trinitariaa author, it is hoped that if; will-be." 
fao&o:ry to you and many others. . . 
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The writer of the "Eclectic Review" of the "Im· 
proved Version," and of ,i Griesbach's Greek Testa· 
ment," decidedly approves of the omission of the text 
in those works, and says, "It is found in no Greek 
MS. ancient or recent, except one to which we shall 
pt'686ntly advert j in no ancient version, being 'l.nter· 
polated only in the later transcripts of the Vulgate. 
Not one of the Greek fathers reco~izes it, though 
many of them collect every species and shadow of ar
gument down to the most allegorical and shockingly 
ridieulous, in favor of the doctrine of the Trinity i 
though they often cite the words imme<liately con· 
tiguous both before and after j and though with im· 
mense labor and art they extract from the next words 
the very sense which this passage has, in following 
times, been adduced to furnish. Of the Latin fathers 
not one has quoted it, till Eusebius of Lyons, in the 
middle of the fifth century j and in his works there is 
much reason to believe that it has been interpolated. 
Under these circumstances, we are unspeakably 
ashamed, that any modern divines should have con
tended for retaining a passage so indisputably spu· 
rious." 

This, sir, is the decision of one on your own side 
of the question j and one who has given evidence that 
he possesses both leaming and candor. In connection 
with the text which has now been given up, I intro
duced the following "terse, "And there are three that 
bear witness in earth, the spt"rit, the water, and the 
blood, and these three agree in one." Upon this text 
I made some observations to prepare the way for a 
right understanding of the passage contained in the 
apostles' commission. But as considerable was then 
said, whic4 has no immediate connection with the 
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main subject of inquiry, I sball here give only the 
leading thoughts as they relate to the institution of 
baptism. 

By the Spirit is understood those COIllJllunications 
of the Holy Spirit which have been given for the ctmo 

ji:rmatioo of the truths of the gospel, and the prorrwticm, 
of the Christian religion. By the wat.er and the b«xxl 
which bear witness, is supposed to be meant baptism 
and the Lnd's Btpper, 88 instituted ~ of the 
i1UJluguratitm and the death of the Messiah. 

The salJbath, ~ and the pa.tJI1OVf/1' were :re
spectively memonaz., of e:dJram'dinarg events. The 
Lm/,'s day.is kept as a memorial of the~o/ 
the Son of God; ·and the Lonl'SllUpper as an instiiuf.. 
ed memoriDJ of his death. It is, .therefore, reasonable 
to suppose that baptism is, also, an instituted 'I1II1l1Im'i4l 
of some e:dnwrditnary event. When our Saviour was 
baptized by John, he was inducted. into ofiice, the 
~nt descended and.abode upon him, and God from 
on high proclaimed, "This is my beloved Son, in 
whom. I am well pleased." No event, prior to this, 
had been more worthy of a perpetual 'IMI1Wf'ia.l. But 
of this event we have no memorial unless it be that 
of Chriatian baptism. Nor is there any event but 
this, of which baptism can natmally·be supposed. the 
mmnonaz. Therefore, as by analogy we ale led to 
believe that baptism is a memorial of 8OIt'&e interesting 
~ and as no other event can ·be·so naturally sup
posed to be the one, it is believed that it was insti
tuted as the memorUzl· of the Messiah's 1,1ultu:tiun to 
ojfice, when he was baptized with water, endued with the 
8piri~ and an'IW'U/fu:ed to the world as the &n of God. 
It was on this occasion that "God anointed Jesus of 
Nuueth with. tJae Holy GhoIt." .AccoMingly, in ~ 
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stituting the mmnoria~ the God who a/,wi~ted, the &n 
who was the 81Ji?ject of the a'fwintJ.ng, and the Holy 
1Jpirit, with whioh the FaiMr anointed the Scm,are 
all brought to view. 

LETTE R VII. 
THB .APOSTLES' COJD(lSSION OON8IDBBJm. 

BBv.8m, 
Tm: language of the Apostles' commission, Matt. 

xxviii. 18, 19, shall now be considered. 
" And J~ came and spake unto them, saying, All 

power :is given unto me in heaven and in earth. Go 
ye, therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost." 

That the text, as it stands in our translation, does 
vfIrJ na.ttwally suggest the idea of baptizing by the 
authority of three Persons, is admitted; and of course 
it suggests the idea that the Holy Spirit is a Person. 
But when this view of the text is urged, as t}le only 
~ 'I1I4O.n,ng, there is perhaps one thing overlooked, 
which ought,to be considered; and some things fIiktm 
ffYl' granf#l, which require proof that is not easily ob
tained. 

In the verse already quoted, immediately preceding 
the one so muoh relied on, Christ had said, "All pow
er is given unto me in heaven and earth." And what 
is here asserted appears to be OVer'Wolced. It was, sir, 
on this very ground, that he added, II Go ye, therefore, 
into all the world," &0. Now, if Christ had all autho
rity in heaven and earth, hia authority must have been 
sufficient for 'baptizing in his own name, without con
nectiDg any other.-N or does it appear very natural 
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to SUppoee that Christ would say to this effect, I have 
aU authority; go ye, therefore, and baptize by the joint.. 
authoritg of myself and two otMr PerB0n8. And has 
it not been also too much overlooked, that we have 
no example for baptizing in any other name than that 
of the Lord Jesus? If it be a matter of so much mo
ment as has been supposed, that baptism should be 
administered in the name of three Per-BOOB, is it not 
somewhat extraordinary that we are not able to find 
so mU9h as one example of the apostles to support the 
practice? 

But perhaps some things are token for gra/n.w1 as 
well as overlook«/,. The things which seem to have 
been taken for granted, that require proof; are 
these-

1. That the Prep08itWn, which is translated in, does 
not mean t.nto, to, for, or unto--

2. That the word name, unquestionably means au-
tMrity-

8. That the design of Christ, in the passage was to 
show the authority by which baptism is to be administer
ed, and not the END jor which it is to be administered. 

Respecting the Greek preposition 'If, you are 
doubless sensible that this is much more frequently 
translated into, to, or jor, than it is tn. And had 
either of those words been used in the text instead of 
in, this would have entirely precluded the idea of 
baptizing by the authority of three Persons. 

And the word name is abundantly :used in the Scrip
tures, as of the same import as the word character: it 
is also used for renown, glory, or proiae ,. and it is some
times used as of similar import with the word memorial. 
In one or other of these senses the word is used 
much more frequently than as importing a,uiIwrity. 
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It is, sir, my present opinion of the words in dis
pute, that it was the design of Christ to express the 
OBJECT or END /0'1' which, and not the AUTHORITY 

by which, baptism is to be administered; and that the 
pl"&position would be more properly translated so as 
to read "w the name,n or "/0'1' the name," than "-in 
the name." 

Some reasons or analogies, to justify this explana
tion or construction of the text, may now be stated. 

1. 'rhis construction agrees with the character of 
the Holy Spirit, as already illustrated from the general 
and natural.import of Scripture language. 

2. This construction corresponds with the idea that 
baptism is a 8tand~"ng un'mesa and memorial in the 
church, that the Son of God came by water, and was 
publicly inaugurated, endued, and announced, as the 
promised Messiah, the Son of God. 

S. It agrees with the frequent use of the word name, 
as signifying renown, glory, praise, Of memorial. 

When monuments are erected, or memorials insti
tuted, to perpetuate the memory of illustrious charac
ters 'or illustrious events, renown, glory, and praise, 
are the object of these memorials. When memorials 
are instituted to perpetuate the memory of remarkable 
and distinguishing events of Divine providence, they 
are designed for the renown, glory, and praise of God. 

4. When, in the New Testament, any thing is said 
to be done, or required to be done, for a witness, for 
a sign, for a testimony, for a memorial, or to the 
glory, or to the praise of God, this same preposition, 
flf, is used, and translated/O'I' or to. And can one in
stance to the contrary be found in the New Testamet;lt? 

Thus, sir, you have before you 8O'1TI.e. of the analo-· 
gies which at least seem to justify me in supposing, 
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that it was the design of Christ, in the apostles' com
mission, to express the END lor which, and not mere
ly the AUTHORITY by which, baptism is to be admin· 
istered. The AUTHORITY by which, is indeed express-
ed the introductory words, "All 

and earth; 
dispute appears 
auihority, but to show 
instituted. 

produce such support; of 
the common construction of this passage? Can you 
produce one analogy from the Bible whkh will justify 
yo.u in saying that this tex.t requires us to baptize by 
the auihority of the Holy Sptrit as a dist£nct Perwn'l 

If the construction now given of the passage should 
be adopted, it would occasion change 

words to be but 
using to, or lor, 

Qn'~nrlnn would, however, 
pelun~en~ty ani. profitably respeeting that 

mOIJl.entou8 event in which the promised Messiah was 
publicly inaugurated, endued, and announced to the 
world as the SON OF GOD j and the grace and glmy 
. which was w,played on that memorable oooasion. 

In this '/,nauguratWn we may contemplate a fulftJ.. 
ment had been promised and predicted, and al· 

been typified in in which 
and kings, invested with 

offices. The holy poured on 
the prophets and emblem of 
the Holy 8piri~ with which was to be 
en.dued. Aaron was first washed with water, and then 
had the oil 0/ consecration poured on his head, as the 
Son of God was first washed or baptized, and then endu-
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ed with the Spirit of God. If we may connect, in one 
view, the Old and the New Testament forms of 'tnaug
uratWn or ordlnatWn ,. in that event we may behold the 
Messiah condescending to come to John, his herald, ~ 
be washed with water as Aaron was ; then we behold 
him making his own ordt'nation prayer,. and what is 
still more august, we may behold the ETERNAL FA
THER performing the solemn rites of laying on of hands, 
and g£ving fhe Right Hand of Fellowship-He first sent 
down his Holy Spirit, which is often represented as 
his Hand: this abode on the Son; then, with an audible 
voice, God proclaimed, in the ears of attending angels 
and men, "Tms IS MY BELOVED SON, IN WHOM I 
.AJ( WELL l'LE.A8ED." A scene more august, and more 
expressive of GRACE and GLORY, had perhaps never 
been seen in heaven or earth. 

POSTSCRIPT. 

LET it be distinctly understood, that the opinion, 
that baptism was instituted as a memorial of the 'tn. 
a,uguratitm of the Messiah, is not viewed by me as 
eBlJentia.Z to the main theory respecting the Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost. The opinion resulted from a 
serious inquiry into the meaning of Ohrist's coming 
by water, and of the wa,ter's bearing wUneas. It is 
proposed, for examination, as that which appears to 
me probably true. But the main things had in view 
do not depend on the correctness of that opinion. 
Various reasons may be given for the use of the .terms 
Holy Spirit in the apostle's commission, which do 
not imply the personality of the Spirit. But what, 
sir, if no such reason could be given by me, or by 
yourself? Shall one clause of a text, of doubtful 't.1n
port, be admitted as proof of a/act, in ·oppoMOn to 
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the g«IIJfYJl tenor of plain and i'll.lpired repruent.ati0n3 , 
More, it is believed, than two hundred times, the Ho
ly Spirit of God is brought into view in the Scrip
tlUes, in a manner which clearly conveys the idea, 
that, by the Spirit, a self-existent Person is not intended. 
And shall one, two or three texts, which 8eem to favor 
your opinion, be allowed 'T1Wf'6 weight than two hun
dred others which are clmr.ly ,"nopposition.l Suppose, 
sir, that after long and laborious inquiry, I could ob
tain no satisfactory exposition of the disputed clause 
in the apostle's commission, which would accord with 
!Ily presen~ views of the Holy Spirit; and on that 
ground should give up the whole theory, and return to 
your doctrine of the Trinity; what then would be my 
situation? I must cease to reflect, or must take into 
view the numerous texts which naturalllg qppose your 
idea of the Spirit, with the multitude which are op
posed to the self-existence of the &n of God, and the 
many thousands whioh distinctly represent God sa one 
Person only. On the whole, then, instead of one per
pkxing text, I should have to encounter many thou
sands, each of which, according to the natural import 
of language, would be opposed to the doctrine that I 
should profess to believe. If you will show me how 
those numerous classes of texts can be fairly reconcil
ed to your doctrinE:, and how the representations of 
DIVINE LOVE in the gospel can be consistent with your 
views of the Son of God, you will easily reclaim me 
from my supposed error. For whatever may have 
been your views of my feek"ng8 or my motives, this is 
a fact, that it is far from being a pleaaant fJI.'&"ng to me 
to be obliged to dissent in opinion from such a mul
titude of worthy characters. 

There is one consideration which will plObUlly 
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have influence against the admission of the senti
ments of these Letters, viz., That the writer is a per
son ob8curely situated, of private educatUm., and unpro
mist'ng advantages. All this may, in truth, be said. 
But sometimes God has "chosen" weak and unpro
mist'ng t.'nstruments ~ carry on his work, "that no flesh 
should glory 1'n his presence." Besides, if "the Scrip
tures were inspired to instruct com.mon readers, by 
using words according to their c<YIn:riwn acceptation," it 
is possible that a person, under all my disadvantages, 
may investigate the truth, by making the Scriptures 
his only guide. It has been no part of my object to 
invent a NEW THEORY. My aim has been to investi
gate, represent, and support, such sentiments as are 
revealed in the BIBLE, admitting words to be used 
" according to their common acceptation," comparing 
Scripture with Scripture. If, on due examination, it 
shall be found that any sentiment, in these Letters, 
may be properly ascribed to me as the author, let it 
be rejected. But you will allow, that sentiments, of 
which God is the Author, should not' be rejected, 
whoever may be the writer. "Can there any good 
thing come out of Nazareth 1" This, you will re
member, was a question which once arose in the mind 
of an "Israelite indeed i" and, perhaps, on the same 
ground, thousands of others, to their own ruin, rf!jected 
the SAVIOUR OF THE WORLD. On no better ground, 
it may be, that thousands will reject the SENTIlIENTS 

contained in these Letters, even if they are BanCtWne4 
by the ORACLES OF GOD. • 

'". 
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CONOL'C'BIOlf. 

LETTER VIII. 
CONCLUSION • 

. RBv. Bnt, 
THIS series of Letters has already been extended 

beyond my original design. It shall now be closed. 
I am not insensible, that publishing Diy views exposes 
me to attacks from every deno!Dination of professing 
Christians. Yet DO man can have leas de8itre to be 
engaged in public controversy. But being not my 
own, it would be wrong to suppress what to me ap
pea1'8 honorary ·to Christ, for the sake of private ease, 
~ or po:puJo,rity. 

Freedom has been used in exarniningyo1l1'opinions, 
and the opinions of others i but, at the same time, it 
has been an object of 'my care to cultivate, in my 
heaxt, :feelings of ~ and mpect for my fellow 
Chriatiansof different opinions. In writing, it has 
been my aim DOt to wound your feelings, or the feel
ings of any other man. While writing this last Let
ter of the series, my conscience bears me witness, 
that not 0118 sentence in the whole has been dictated by 
the feili1l1J8 of diApkasure against anyone of my fel
low creatures. 

These Letters are addressed to YOU, in hope, that it 
there must be an opponen~ it may be one who is ahl8 
and 'Wf,7Jing to 'nve8tig~ i and one who has leamed 
of Him who was meek and lowly in heart. This 
being your character, should you see cause to answer 
m,. Letters, you will look tlwrooghly and prayerjuUy 
into the subject, and not write at random. You will 
not Shelter yourself under the popularity of yom: own 
theory,and on that ground think yourselfjustijied in 
treating with contempt. the views of your friEID.d.-
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You· will not meer at arguments' which you cannot 
refute by fa":r realJO'ning ,. nor substitute sarcastic and 
censorious declamation, for argument. You will not 
milwepresent my ·real mew8, for the sake of having 
8(JfMtJ~:,,"ng before you which you can easily re.fu& But 
if you view me in an error, you will pity and pray for 
me j and, in the spirit of meekness and love, you will 
endeavor to show me my mistakes and errors. And 
you will write as one who expeCts to give account. 
.And if I am in an error, be assured, sir, that it is my 
cm-dial desire that you may be enabled to detect it, 
and to set it before me, and before the world, in a 
convincing light. 
. You will readily perceive, that there may be mis

takes in explaining some particular texts, and yet the 
theory may be correct. In attempting to explain so 
many texts, it is very possibk that there are instances 
of incorrectness. For one so fallible, it is enough to 
say, that my labor has been to investigate the real 
froth, without peroerting or misapplying the Scrip
tures j and that it has been my sincere desire to make 
the theory 8f[Uflre with the &nptura as a DIVINE 
ST..umABD, aIld not to make the &nptu:rea bend to 
tM tIvnry. 

Should you think: it to be your duty to express your 
disapprobation of the theory, by way of a REVIEW in 
some periodical work, you will give an 'l.mpartW.l re
presenfl;Ji:Wn of my real aentiments, that those who read 
the REVIEW may have some opportunity to judge as 
to the correctness of the op'/,'nitm. you may express. 

.After you shall have written your objections by 
way otREVIEw, be pleased to turn to John xvii. and 
mn8w the prayer of the Son of God i examine the na
tural Vnpnt of every sentence distinctly; then ask 
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your&eJ.t these questions-Does not eve'I'?J smtence in 
this prayer perfectly harmonize with the seni:I."ment& 
against which I have been writing?-Yea, does not 
this prayer ckarlyconta:&n the pnnCl,'palsentlments which 
the writer of the Letters has aimed to establish ?-If 
he hadjorged a prayer for the Son of God, in support 
of his own theory, could he have written any thing 
more to his purpose than that which really proceeded 
from the lips of Christ? -Are not, then, my olrject:iqns 
to his views as really objections to the sentiments con
tained in the prayer of the Son of God? . 

And may that DIVINE LORD, in whom is our hope, 
lead us to a more perfect knowledge ofhimselfj and 
grant, that not only you and I, but all who may read 
these Letters, may experience the truth of the decla
ration which he made in his prayer to the Father, 
" And this is life eternal, to know THEE the Oll'!. Y 

TRUE GOD, and JESUS CHRIST whom thou has SENT." 

And while it shall be our lot to differ in sentiment, 
let us daily unite in the prayer of Christ, that we all 
may be one, even as lIE and the FATHER ABE ONE. 

Adieu. 
NOAH WORCESTER. 
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